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THE 

NE.W CONSTITUTION 
···OF INDIA 

LECTURE I 

PRELIMINARY 

WHEN Sir Gregory Foster asked me last 
Christmas, on behalf of the authorities of 
University College, to give two or three 
lectl1resonthe new Indian Constitution under 
the Act ()f .I9I9, I appreciated the compliment 
highly. But I felt many doubts and mis
givings about my ability to perfor!11 the task. 
Jhe subject is big, difficult, controversial-·· 
very big, very difficult, very controversial. 
What justification can an octogenarian plead, 
"What excuse canhe offer, for attempting such 

· • .a . task? . One justification 1 . cannot plead. 
I have no right to speak to y(m about the 
India of to.-day, because it is an India of which 

9 
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·· •· .•.. · .. ·.... . . . ' 
I have no first-hand kno\\~e/5se, whic,h Lknow 
only from hearsay. · Therefore I •Cannot g~. 
you any of those descriptions of present-day" 
India, its phases and conditions, • social, 
economic and political, which hav~ made Sir 
Valentine Chirol's last book such delightful 
reading. I left India towards the end of 
r886, and have never had the good fortune of 
revisiting it. And all my friends who kno-w 
India best assure me that between the India 
of the eighties and the India of to-day there 
is such a gulf that impressions drawn from 
experiences of the India of the eighties would 
be utterly misleading if applied to the India 
of to-day. The only excuse I can offer for 
myself is that at various times during the 
last forty years or so ~ have been compelled 
to devote some atter.tion to the history of 
parliamentary legislation for India. So it is 
from that point of view, the general constitu
tional rather than the special Indian pointof 
view, the point of view of Westminster rather 
than that of Delhi, that I must approach my 
subject. All that 1 can do within the limited 
time at my disposal is to touch very lightly 
on a. few of its many aspects. 

I propose in the first lecture to speak about • 
the factors which brought about a change in 
the British policy of governing India, and 
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therr, iiJ the t~•.following lectures, to say 
'sQI11ething aboutthe new system of Indian 
provincial government, and the new system 
of Ind'ian Ci;;ntral government. 

•What should be treated as the starting
point of the . new departure made in 1919 ? 
For many purposes it is convenient to 

.• take as that starting-point Mr .• Montagu's 
announcement, or pronouncement, or declara
tion, of A11gust zo,. rgr7. He then struck 
the. keynpte• of the policy • embodied rather 
more than two years later in an Act of 
Parliament. His was the first authoritative 
statement of that policy. When Mr. Montagu 
made it in the House of Commons he spoke 
as Secretary of State for India ; and spoke 
on behalf of the British Cabinet, of the India 
Office, and of the Government of India. 
Therefore he spoke with the • fullest minis~ 

terial authority and responsibility. His 
statement was afterwards fully reproduced in 
the preamble to the Act of rgrg, and as that 
preamble ·carries with it, not merely minis
terial .but parliamentary authority, and 
constitutes the pledge given by Parliament 
to the people of India, his statement had 
better be quoted in the form in which it 
is .so reproduced. The preamble runs as 
follows: · 
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" Whereas it is the t!e&red policy of 
Parliament to provide for the. iucreasiqg
association of Indians in every branch of : 
Indian administration, and for the gt"adual 
development of self-governing institutions, 
with a view to the progressive rea:J.isation of 
responsible government in British India as 
an integral part of the Empire : 

" And whereas progress in giving effect to 
this policy can only be achieved by succes
sive stages, and it is expedient that sub
stantial steps in this direction should now 
be taken: 

" And whereas the time and manner of 
each advance can be determined only by 
Parliament, upon whom responsibility lies 
for the welfare and advancement of the 
Indian peoples : 

" And whereas the action of Parliament in 
such matters must be guided by the co
operation received from those on whom new 
opportunities of service will be conferred, 
and by the extent to which it is found that 
confidence can be reposed in their sense of 
responsibility : 

" And whereas concurrently with the 
gradual development of self-governing institu
tions in the Provinces of India it is expedient 
to give to those Provinces in provincial 
matters the largest measure of independence 
of the Government of India, which is 
compatible with the due discharge by the 
latter of its own responsibilities." 
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Probably the ~ir~ thing. which will strike 
• Y8u abottt -this declaration is the deliberate 
' avoida.nce of anythinglike rigidity or final~ty. 
It pro1nises an advance in a particular 
direction . ., But the advance is to be cautious 
and g.radual. . The nature ·and times of the 
progressive stages of the advance are to 
be contingent on circumstances. The new 
arrangen1ents are • to be temporary, pro
visional, experimental.. Growth is what is 
aimed · at, growth, not a static condition. 
The mode and pace of growth cannot be fore~ 
seen with any precision. Any attempt to 
stereotype them would be fatal to the objects 
in view. The new Indian constitution is not 
so much a new building as a tent. It is like 
one of those caravanserais which would be 
run up rapidly for an Indian prince to meet 
a temporary need, and which could be easily 
removed or transformed when the need had 
passed. Sorne of you may remember a well
known stanza in FitzGerald's Omar K.hayyam: 

" 'Tis but a tent where takes his one day'~ rest 
A Sultan to the realm of Death addrest. 

The Sultan rises, aud the dark Ferrash 
Strikes, and prepares it for another. Guest." 

Brit the time for striking this tent of ours 
is still in the future. Our immediate business 
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is to make the best use •of"" it that we can. 
When you look at the Act which -embodies· 
this policy you will find that everythi,pg has· 
been done to provide elasticity, and to 
facilitate alterations when alterations seem 
to be needed. 

Who was the real author of the new Act 
and its policy ? That was a question on which 
Mr. Montagu had much to say when he 
moved the second reading of his Bill. Athena 
is said to have sprung from the brain of 
Zeus full grown and fully armed. But that 
is not how new constitutions are born. The 
papers laid before Parliament and Mr. Mon
tagu's second-reading speech showed tha,t the 
pledges given in 1917 were the outcome 
of long and careful deliberations both in 
England and in India, and that these delibera
tions were based upon suggestions proceeding 
at different times from many different 
quarters. Among such suggestions, those 
which come from the ingenious and fertile 
brain of Mr. Lionel Curtis take an honourable 
place. Nothing could have been more laud
able than the zeal and enthusiasm with which 
he approached and attacked the Indian 
problems of his day, nothing more useful 
than the knowledge which he brought to. bear 
upon them. His suggestions have borne ample 
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fruit, But. to. s~a.k of him as the autl1br of 
: _t~ new ;cOl1stitJ1tion is to miscimt~ive the, 
: situatiort. ~J'he 1lonom: of the responsibility 
foi devis!hg an~ framing it . 1111,1St be !JiUCh 
more wide}ydistributed; . • __ _ _ -
- T-:Qere has beim no real breach of continuity 
ir1 th~. policy of the India · Office, __ But for 

< e~~~ts: i11Mesopotamia _Mr. Austen_Chamber
. lain might have -·• been called upon to under
take the mission to India which was carried. 
ou(by his successor< in office. __ 

The 'most significant phrase-in the d~dara
tion of rgr7, that which created the greatest 
(llam1 iil some breasts, which roused the most 
sanguine expectations in others, is the phrase 
"responsible -government." Tllis phrase is 
almost as conveniently and dangerously 
comprE)hellsive as. the phra~e _ "domimon 
· govem.ment " in_ its application. ,to Ireland. 
'Wha.t does it mean ? What are its connota
,tio,!ls ,and implications ? Its adopJion <was 
probal)ly suggested by its .use -in the s~lf:.. 

. _ governillg dominions of the British _Empire, 
a_n<;l its origin, variations, and developments 

· there are fully described in Professor Berrie.-
• dale Keith's admirable book_ on Respo>Ytsible 

• • Government in the Dqminions. You will find 
t~ere that the expression . was first appli~tt-; N 

to the Government of Canada in connec~n 
. . ••. ~hU)P3 .. [: 

2 e' %'£& 19S8 ~t 
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. . . . 
w1th Lord Durham's famo-as letter of 1839. 
and has since been ext~nded to aJl .the ot.i;let • 
self-governing dominions. 

Let me ask again, what does the ex~ression 
mean? Responsible government; responsible 
to whom? Not merely to official superiors, 
though that responsibility remains, but 
primarily and specially to elected representa
tives of the people governed. Now in the 
self-governing dominions both the expression 
and the system which it indicates, both the 
name and the thing, are at home. Canadians, 
Australians, and New Zealanders understand 
the system and how it is worked. They are 
familiar with its merits and with its dcfe.(:';ts. 
They do not claim that it is a perfect system. 
No system of government is. But they 
believe in it as the best form of government 
which they know, at all events to meet the 
conditions with which they have to deal. The 
system has been extended, wisely and 
properly extended, to South Africa, where the 
great mass of the population, its overwhelm
ing majority, consists of indigenous Africans .. 
But the introduction of responsible govern
ment in South Africa seems to have been only 
made possible by imposing on the indigenous • 
population, in practice if not in theory, 
racial disabilities which co1.1ld p.ever have been 
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contemplated ii1llidm, • which would rtotha ve 
bee~or within the region of politice1l possibility 
there. • • This illustrates • the dangr:;r • of applying 
to any•country political precedents dr~nvn 
frolh anothfr. In the British self-governing 
dmninions responsible government, the thing 
as well as tlw name, is at home. In India it 
is an, e){ otic. ..It cannot be expected to live 
and grmv there .unless and until it is accli
matised .... .How cah it be acclimatised in 
India·? .That .was among .the problems which 
confronted the framers of the new . Indian 
constitution. One difficulty, an admitted 
and a fundamental difficulty, stared them in 
the face. Responsible government in British 
self-governing dominions. means a removable 
government, a government .which can • be 
removed •. and replaced . when it ceases .to 
retain . the/confidence of the elected members 
of the legislature. . But could the existence of 
any Indian government be made dependent 
on the vote of the legislature? The method 
adopted by the • fl-amers of the Indian consti
tution for s11rmounting or circumventing the 
difficulty was very ingenious. We cannot, 
they said, n1ake. the .executive of any pro
vincial government dependent on the vote 
of the legislature, and we will not attempt 
to do so. We will not apply the new system 

2 
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to the centralgover~nt, to the~ Govern

ment of Imlia. But we will apply it to.tl1e 
governments of . all the more important 
provinces, and the mode in which ·we will 
apply it is this. In each province. the don1ain 
of government shall be partitioned into two 
fields. One of these fields shall continue to 
be administered by the Governor in CouncU, 
that is to say by the Governor acting with the 
advice and assistance of his nominated execu
tive council. The other field shall be placed 
under the administration of the Governor 
acting with ministers appointed under the . 
Act. And these ministers are ·to be appointed 
from among the elected m~mbers of the 
legislative council. Thus, .. not . the whole 
government, .but certain meiTibers of the 
government, will hold office subject to 
removal in pursuance of a hostile vote of 
expression of no confidence in the legislature. 
The subjects handed · over to the ·administra
tion of the Governor in Council are called · in. . 
the Act reserved subjects. Those pl~ced under 

. the administration of the Governor with his 
ministers are called transferred subjects, · In 
relation to transferred subjects, says the Act, 
the ·Governor shall. be guided by the • advice •• • 
of the ministers unless he sees sufficient cause. 
to dissent from their opinion, in which case 
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h~ may require action to be taken otherwise 
t.ha:l'J. in accordance with that advice. 

Will this ingenious compromise between 
responsible and irresponsible government 
work ? . An impossible scheme, said the 
critics, an unworkable scheme ! There will 
inevitably be a con:fl.ict between the two halves 
of the government, and the· result will be a 
deadlock. But that was not the opinion of 
the judicious and experienced men who sat 
on the joint committee of the two Houses of 
Parliament to which the Act went after it 
had been read a second time in the House of 
Commons. " The scheme," said the Joint 
Committee in their report, " has evoked 
apprehensions which are not unnatural in 
view of its novelty. But the Committee, 
after the most careful consideration of all 

· suggested alternatives, are of opinion that 
itis the bestway of giving effect to the spirit 
of the declared policy of His Majesty's 
Government." The Committee thought · it 
desirable to state the theory on which the 
scheme was based, and they stated it in the 
following words : 

•• " Ministers who enjoy the confidence of a 
majority in their legislative council will be 
given the fullest opportunity . of managing 
that field of government which is entrusted 
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to their care. In their work they will pe 
assisted and guided bv the Gt>Vernor, .Wh8 
will accept their advice and promote their 
policy whenever possible. If he finds himself 
compelled to act against their advice, it .will 
only be in circumstances roughTy analogous 
to those in which he has to override· his 
executive council~circumstances which will 
be indicated in the Instrument of Instructions 
furnished to him on his appointment by His 
Majesty. On the other hand, in and for that 
field of government in which Parliament 
continues to hold him responsible, the pro
vincial Governor in Council will remain 
equipped with the sure and certain power of 
fulfilling that responsibility. The Committee 
will indicate in the course of this Report how 
they visualise the relations bf2!twee.n tll~. JWQ 
parts of the provincial government, but. they 
wish to place in the forefront of the Report 
tb~tt.QP.in.iq:p, :tb.e,t .. they. ~ .. ~e .. 119. ~@.a,:;;gn. wby 
the. relations.slloulcl pot be .. 1la,rp:19P;i9us a1;1d 
mutua,lly, .a.d.Va.ntageous ...... They .regi:lid it as 
o.f .. the. highest importance that ...• the Qgyern,or 
should .. fost.er .. the .habit . of .. free .. coJ;l:;;pJtation 
between both halves of his government, and 
indeed that he . should insist upon. it in all 
important matters of common interest. He 
will thus ensure that ministers will contribute 
their knowledge of the people's • wishes. and 
susceptibilities, and the members of his· 
executive council their administrative experi
ence, to the joint wisdom of the {)'"'""'~ . ., 
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But while the Committee anticipate much 
~th~ntage from amicable and, as far as 
possible, spontaneous association for purposes 
of deliberation, they would not allow it to 
confuse the duties or obscure the separate 
responsibili~y which will rest on the two parts 
of the administration. Each side of the 

. government will advise and assist the other ; 
neither will control nor impede the other. The 
responsibility for administrative and legis
lative action in their own field will be fixed 
beyond possibility of doubt on ministers and 
on the majorities of the provincial legis
latures which support them; and they will 
be given adequate power to fulfil their charge. 
Similarly within that field for which he 
remains accountable to Parliament, the 
responsibility for action must be fixed on the 
Governor in Council, and he must possess 
unfailing means for the discharge of his 
duties." 1 

lntl1elater paragraph foreshadowed by the 
words which 1. have read, the Committee 
atteiilpt to visualise the new scheme, a1ld to 
give a picture of the way in which they think 
it could and should be worked. 

'.'.There.will.be many matters of adminis
trative business, as in all countries, which 

-can be disposed • of departmentally ; but 
there will remain a large category of business, 

1 joi11tCommittee Report, para. 5. 
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of the character which would natur(llly b¢ 
the subject of Cabinet consultatiS:>fi: ]Jl re~atQ- .· .. 
to this category· th~J~QPJ:ID.i.tJep ,(:ogc;~!Yt; ;th-at· •- · 
the - habit . should ~'oe·-~ -c.ifefiill '''''· : lostered of 

, · ·ot'Pr'"a~trl)~rattBli '''B~~tS¥'eeft·:·f1l~·~:rtrem13!ers·· · 9£ 
~ne'exeC:uHY'e'·~coliiicli ana ~tne milliBtefs~'sttllfi , · .. 
tffioex:;····tKe'''''cifa1rll1i11s'ili'"'-''':'"tt"'.tfi~'"-''~6\teffiof• · rile?e'' "ca.;;Ji-o-t· · ·se ·· t6o· ·· ItHEH··.··Ill'ut lia.r·· a:avfce 
andconsultation on such subjects ; but the 
Committee attach the highest importance to 
the principle that, when once opinions have 
been freely exchanged and the last word has 
been said, there ought then to be no doubt 
whatever as to where the responsibility for 
the decision lies. Therefore, . in the ·opinion 
of the Committee, after such consultation, · 
and when it is clear that the decision 1i~s . 
within the jurisdiction of one or oth~r . balf 
of the government, that decision, . in respect 
of a reserved subject should be recorded. 
separately by the executive council, and in 
respect of a transferred subject by the minis
ters, and all acts and proceedings of the 
government should state in definite terms . 
on whom theresponsibility for the decision 
rests. It will not always, however; beclear, 
otherwise.than in a purely departmental and 
technical fashion, with whom the jurisdic
tion lies in the case of. questions of common 
interest. In such cases it will be inevitable 
f9.r .. Jh~. , Goy~;r:pq;r .. t_q qy.<;-qp,:y,:.t£~ ... pg~~j:jg.p., ,()f'
i~~P£W:flcl .. a,rpitra.t.c>r, b,~tw~~ll., th.~ . t»:.9. ,:pa.rt~ 9£ 
lj},%qc;1}9.m~n1~!ra.tj9J:l ; and it wilt equally be 
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··hrs dutytoseethati~ dedsionarrived:at_ on 
· .o~~_ side of his goycr~ment isfollo~e~ .by such . 

C8J;l§Cqqential action On the ()thet side as Jilay -. 
__ -_--_ -- he_ I!~ctiis_~s<tty_. :--_to ___ .• _m_·-__ a __ ke ___ • __ the polic_ y e ____ f ___ .f•ettive __ .• _•• __ a_ n9._- _ ·--·ho·m· " o·· ·g· · ·- · · " ' i - -__ - -- · ·- ' · - • - . __ . _ • __ eneo~I~. _-- ·_ ---_- . __ . - _- _ •. _ - __ 

/ '· · _ ·:'_:'-: _ ··_, :~· .. ·:_-·,:::,<.··: -~:':'·::._ .. __ --.. . ~ _; .-_ ... -' _.:- - .. _ . .- ' ,_. ·· ' - _- . _ : " ' ·: ... .. - - -; : ·_. __ :-:: _. _::' _, 

ThatisJ!owthe matter stands atpresent) 
. ::tlie .. :Joint · Gp!hmittee in their Report _. have 
> expr~sed a ': <~lear opinion> that . the schellle_ -·· 
·11fr\V eJ:nl?o~~~d in H1e new Actj s • not ·_ only· · 
dcsir~bl~ ·.1Jutie?-~ibh~ :: The advantFLge ofthe · · 
scli~me .. ;.oyEii:< tb,e _ alter11itives ·proposed :by < . --.· 

-- higJ:l.·authorities ••il?. India i s its elasticity. If-. 
. andwhery the-list of transferred subjects is . ' 

·-_ considered _to - be t.oo ~mall it can.-be in--
--.• _ cre~sed ; • if and where it is too ·large it can be 
- reduced. Whether and how the scheme will 

: work, _ ,tllrie wilL-show. _ . __ ---- ·--_ _ _ ___ -, _ . ,._ 
· ••· Tl1e _truth, I suppose, 1s that there _is no··' 

.. , GQJ1sti~utjol'l, _ hmvever ·- careful1y arid ingefil-- · 
.. gusly fi-amed, which cannot be ma,?eup.work~ 
~ble b~ ; an i111practicable _ and sufficiently 

.. :.,9)?.stip.ate .. ::rrlinority-; _._ there ._._-_is. _ hardly _ any ·· 
. . :Which Cct.Q.D,(),t be made to work with a Sbffi-

.. .. ¢ienf_ ~wqyrit of goodwi~. l should :be the 
, . li-Lst. i:>erson to -speak ·disrespectfully . of the 

-·_ . constitution of the United -States. It is rigid, 
. ;.-~·c:%~c1- -i~>Ilot ._ free ······ from 'the ·_ defects natural to. 
~~~ -~-y·:~~~gi<f·~ cpi1~titutio~s. •. ; :But it. h9:s· s~mytinies _ 

- · ~ ' J2iR~ 96"mrhitt~e Report, P.- ·6, :note ori di~s~ · 6 of Biil. 

', I 
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shown a surprising amOu.nt of ductility and 
:flexibili-ty. The new Indian constitutio1il is. 
not rigid. It is eminently flexible. 

The method which I have attempted to 
describe has become widely knQwn as tty~ 
archy ; and about the name a few words 
may be said. The name is · sometimes used 
opprobriously, as indicating something which 
might have been discovered in Gulliver'? 
island of Laputa ; sometimes descriptively, 
as in Mr. Lionel Curtis's recent book. It is 
a neologism in political literature, but it is 
not a novelty in the English language. 
Bishop Thirlwall, when writing ,his history .. 
of Greece, applied it to the government of 
Sparta by two kings. . But it is still so much 
of a neologism that there are differences of 
opinion about the proper wayof spelling it. 
Bishop Thirlwall spelt the first syllable with 
an " i " ; but its spelling with a " y,'' 
dyarchy, seems to be coming more into vogue 
now. However it is spelt, it simply means 
dual government, and it might have been 

. applied without inaccuracy to the old system 
of governing India, partly by the Crown and 
partly by the East India Company. 

To controversialists the ter+n "dyarchy" -
ha$ don,e . yeoman's service. as a ''bogy." 
Jn time, people will probably realis~ that . the 
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scheme so devised i:s only one of the many 
.de'iiices whiGh have been · tried, in England 
and elsewhere, for keeping the executive 

• government in touch with an elected legis-
la ttlre. K Qne of these devices has proved 
quite satisfactory. All of them have been 
uncertain in their operation. It may well be 
that this particular device will operate in a 
fashion different from and simpler than that 
anticipated by the Joint Committee. 

Whatever may be thought about the feasi
bility or expediency of this method of 
applying to India the principle of responsible 
government, there is no doubt that any 
attempt to apply that principle to India is a 
grave, and to many a startling, innovation. 
The authors of the Montagu-Chelmsford . 
Report, who advocated the new departure, 
did not disguise or minimise its gravity, or the 
risks which it may involve. The announce
ment of 1917, they say at the beginning of the 
Report, pledges the British Government to 
the adoption of a new policy towards three 
hundred millions of people. "We need not," 
they go on to say, "dwell upon the colossal 
nature of the enterprise, or on the immense 

- issues of welfare or misery which hang upon 
its success or failure." 

It is not surprising that men of authorit:y 
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and experience inindicr should have viewed 
with al~rm the adoption of a pGlicy so .. Jl1UCh 
in conflict with the honourable tn1ditions iii 
which they had beel1 _brought up. rri'B.nJish 
India, some of .them said,_ the . ruli.,ng cl;iss•ai-~ 
Englishmen, trying (l.S b.esJ tl;tey can t_O go.yern. . 

• a . dista11t ... country, inhabi te.d ·. by foreig;11ers, 
with; 'Nidely different •• habits, -custo1ll.s,,traqi-_ · 
tions, and standards · of life .. - The . syste1n l:)f 
govefrimel1lwhich was establishedinBritish ··· 
India before xgxg had earn~d the-admiration 
of the whole civilised world. It had been 
modified from time to time, no doubt wisely 
modified. The people of I11dia, the natiyes 
of the country, Jxad been given . anincreasil1g . ·
share in the administrati9n o.t t~yiJ." C<YI11ll£Y; .•. · 
increasing opportunities forinfluertdng and "· 
controlling. the government. Bufin essentials .. 
the system had been one of absolute govern"' 
ment, administered by an experienced, intel
ligent, and impartial bureaucracy. Now this 
system was to 'be changed, changed not in. 
detail, but in principle. How could thenew 
departure be justified ? To what causes,was 
the introduction

1
of the new system ' due? 

The answer usuallygiven to these q_uestions 
contains, not perhaps thy whole .truth, but ••.,.. 
a yery substantial partof the tru.th, The 
answer is that the great war which began in . 
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I9I4 had made the trial of a new and ad
.:ihittedly ha:.ardous experiment in IHdia not . 
"merely justifiable, but unavoidable. It was a 
European war, but its reverberations and 
repercussiq,ns had extended over the whole 
of the inhabited world. It was a European 
war, .but it was a war in which Indians had 
played an honourable and invaluable part. 
It had brought thousands of Indians for . 
thousands of miles from their tropical homes 
to shiver and die in northern trenches. The 
stories of their sufferings and exploits, had 
become household words throughout the 
whole of India. The war had breathed a new 

· spirit into Indians and had filled them with 
new aspirations which could not be ignored . 
.The problem of Indian government had been 
fundamentally changed. The war had · not 
merely forced the pace, it had changed the 
conditions of the problem. 
··· People still talk glibly about the unchang
ing East and treat the expression as embody-

. ing a truism. Is it not rather what Coleridge 
would have called a falsism? Is the East 

·. · . unchanging ? Has it ever been unchanging ? 
... . The East was the . birthplace of the greatest 

religions of the world. Did their birth and 
growth leave the East. unchanged ? Did the 
conquests of · Alexander leave Asia un-
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changed ? Did the hurricanes of war and 
destruction which are associatell with such. 
names as Jenghiz Khan leave Asia as it had• 
been before them ? Or, to take a modern 
instance, is the Japan of to-day the same-as 
the Japan of fifty years ago? No, the East 
is always changing, and in India as else'
where the problem of the statesman is .. to 
adapt ·old institutions to new conditions. 
What is true, and it is a truth of which the 
Indian administrator and the framers of 
constitutions for India can never afford to lose 
sight, is that the traditional elements of 
society are of greater permanence in India 
than in most parts of the modern world, and 
that consequently political anci social innova
tions • are less easy to carry out there, fl.l1d are 
viewed with greater repugnan9e ;;tnd alarm. 
But to acknowledge this is very far from say
ing that India does not change. India does 
change, often and rapidly. And in a rapidly 
changing world the most dangerous attitude 
to assume is often that of standing still. 

I have spoken of the new constitution for 
India as an elastic constitution. · It .owes its 
elasticity mainly •. to.an extensiveuse ofwh.a.t _ 
has sometimes ·been called delegatedlegisla
tion, .legislation not directly by ParliaJl1ent, 
but by. rules and orders made under an 
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_ · a.uthority given by Parliament. -_Ever since 
' :Pat_l~arrient h~t~ t~ke'n {o, legislating Jdi' India, 

-this .m~thod _ has be_en exterxsiVely adopted· in 
.-- d:ealing ·:with Indian subjects, far. more ex~ - -

tedsiv:ely t.han riwst -people = ·would c.ons1d~r 
- prud_~iit or- desirable or wise for home COil- . 

sumption. . The reasons for adopting it aie 
<:JPhou~, and .alilqng _theii1 _·• ~re .• _the inw9ssi;--_
l~ility 9f ehabiing · or persuading Parliament . 

'. _ tp~ftor~f~hetime necessary for the considera-
- tion .of_ Indian '"_ details;· ~nd the _ importance 
- o(enabling alterations -to be made without 
-the passage of an-amending Act, Now here __ . 
· luis the policy of giving-and using delegated 
pow-er been carried farther than in the _Act_ 
of Igig. - That Act -contains forty-seven 

-,sections and several schedules, and, when 
-printed in _ the Jorrn in which separate-- A<::ts 
/ >f Pa.rliahleht are usually printed, occupies 

-- - l,es.s than fifty pages. The rules made tuider -
-- the Act ;-u e conveniently collected in a haJ'ldY 
. little. o.ctavo volume, published by the -
- Stationery Offic~, and occupy nearly three 
· hundred ciosely printed page's of t-hat volume. 
" -The subjects with which the rules deal are 

._ .otgreat variety and importance: Thereis an 
;· .. ·:-;-- ~l~<::toral code; ~unning to nearly a hundred 

~~, . atld fifty pages, and containing rules for the 
.. el~ctioh . of the prqvi'ncial legislative councils, 

,-- -- --··· ··-- . - ,, 
:;· ;·~:-- ~:~~-~~~:-:.?-:~;t·_;;~:· -~-:~.-- . . ' :~~.~--- ,_;:>:.·f_' <·.,•.:.. • ~~ .• • 
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and of the central Indian legislahire, COJ1-
sisting ~f the Legislative Assembly and "the; 
Council of State. The11 there are the l'ules of 
business for provincial legislative councils and 
the Indian legislature, the devolution ru"...es 
showing the extent to which and the mqde 
in which powers of the central legislature are 
devolved. upon the provincial or local legis- · 
latures, rules about the borrowing powers of 
local or provincial governments,. and about 
many other matters. 

One feels much tempted .to touch upoll the 
contents of some of these rules, such as. the . 
provisions of the electoral • rules for · the 
representation of different interests and classes 
by means of what • are called communal 
electorates. These provisions· present fea
tures of great novelty and interest, but to 
refer to them now would be to • anticipate a 
topic which probably ought to be reserved 
for a later stage. 

Mr. Montagu, speaking as Secretary of 
State. for India, told the House of CottiiU.ons 
that when he was at the India Office. in I9I7 
he found, both there and in India, a general 
agreement in principle on .the. necessityfor 
decentralisation and devolution, in particular 
for .relaxing the control• of •. theindia Office 
over theGovernment.of.India, <l!ldforrel(l~l1g 
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· · ··.. . •• ;.th~·c§I1ttpJSf::!n~ .- .• GOvernrttent··· ·of·-··-India••-•over-•. 
• ,tli:eJoca.I gt;~;;f}t'rtrnents. • In the Act. o.LJI9,1:9, a~r .. 
'i!l •. or~ln8.~~;- .6§dai phraseology; ·ro2.al i?\7~1.}1 .. . _.· · 

· ~ents ·_·a!l~ 'J9oGJ.l 1egisl<.Ltun~smea~ tJie '§aiii: _,. 
tlii~.K ·'· as provil1.cia,l ·governments and • pr9-· 

·· ' vinCia:llegisfatliresi- For · our present pu~pos~s 
_, .·- p~rh~p~ it.wouhil:>e mar~ ·convci11ent to: u~e ··· 

.. ·. the· ~~orcJ. f'/· -pr0~ncial .. :' as .. il1dicating ;thatili 
?;'.': ·Jft'~t<( ;tn~ ;J)royi~c~- i~ -- the .. -most<irnportant .••. -.·.·.

.; ,r•:.J,~c!ll i.illitj; ·both for .. -administration•--- and.·for .:. · 

i · .· :i )~g1sl~ti6I1.,' -.::·· -'- ·>- · -. . ·- ••• _ ---. -·•' --- , . .· ••·•••. ·---····· ··········-· ---··-. - -· -•· -_:/. -~-~ ~he_ · agte'ement~pout decentralisation .. alld 
-· :devolution w ,;;ts general, . but it was only .an · 

agt"eemenf oil. principle, ••• The details had stilL 
·" J.?-be worl~ed out, and they were . worked out 

;I(:tt~r -by committees, such as the so~Galled · · 
•.• ·:. }i'u~ctlons .. a11d _ .franchise committees which 

'., ,sat:· ip: : Il]d}a lJJl~er tJJ.e -. chainna11ship of+.ord 
·• ·. South]?o.rogg~;'.- an~ Lord Crewe's co~it~ee • . 
; .. J)~ the I!ldia Office Which . sat i~ England . 

. · i(_ ~t -.:is , u.pon •-·-•ihe. recommendatiqns o£·.· .. -.·those 
-'::.- ~¢?Wll1It:te~~th<tt • the 'Act .. of _,I9I9 is .. -·1-Jased; 

i ; _ .A_s ~o:Jh.~ /order of pro~eeding, it was felt that ···-••··· 
- . --· th~ . iJ?eg.inn,ing- qp;ght .·.-to be made with tlie •· -_- -· 
• ·· Pf9.'villcial goyel!1111~ntsa~d legislat~res. This · 

r · ' · accourtt~fbrthe i first chapterofthe·_.new •- Act 
: ~} :;" ·~¢~~~··a~;.pt~d' -·-.to.TLacar'<}avernwents; · •·•· A.nd it•--.·--·· 

,;:'.·~ ~*~i·istiorigly~ felf: iri is0riie . quarters that ·JI1ore 
· : powers· ()'9-gh'!: .¥ot to be devo~vecl upo,~1 fue 

' __ ,_, _ - - ._ ... , .. _. ____ _____ -·---- - :.:.-. , . -· -- -- '·--· __ ,_ -- -- -- - ..... · · ··- ·'· . -... 
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provincial govern:rri.ents, more independence 
ought 1\ot to be given them, unless they were 
vitalised by increasing their representative 
and popular character. Unless this w~re done 
the devolution would be merely. a 'substitu"" 
tion oL one bureaucracy for .· another. Of 
this feeling Mr. Montagu was an emphatic 
exponent. He spoke in the House of Com
mons abo11t government by dispatch--that 
is to say, by correspondence between India 
and the India Office, for in this context 
dispatch does not mean celerity, but its - ~ 

reverse ; and he said : " The only possible 
substitute for government by dispatch js 
government by vote. th.e oniy possible way 
of really achieving devolution and making the 
unit, when you have chosen the tihit, respon
sible for the management of it& own affairs, 
is to make the government of that unit 
responsible to the representatives of the 
people. If you simply say, ' Let us have aJJ. 
irresponsible government in a province, and 
let the Government ·of India not interfere, 
and the Secretary of State not interfere, and 
Parliament not interfere,' you have a policy 
which is merely the enthropemt:nt of bureau
cracy and the very negation ofthe progressive ... 
co.nstruction of responsible government." 

In these preliminary remarks I have been 
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trying to trace very roughly the sequence of 
~hoaghts, opinions, and events which'1ed up 
to the pew departure foreshadowed in the 
announcement of 1917, and embodied in the 
Act of 1919- What was, for administrative 
purposes, the India of 1917 and 1919? An 
English Act of Parliament, the Interpretation 
Act of r886, defines both India and British 

· · India. The object of the Act of r886 was to 
express in more . general and convenient 
terms the most important of the special 
·definitions which had occurred in previous 
Acts of Parliament, and thus to make the 
language of future Acts. more uniform. I was 
the draughtsman of the Act, and I consulted 
my old friend, the late Sir Alfred Lyall, 
about the Indian definitions. We agreed to 

. define "British India" as meaning "all 
countries and places within Her Majesty's 
dominions which are for the time being 
governed by Her Majesty through any 
governor or other official subordinate to the 
Governor-General of India." And we agreed 
to define " India " as meaning " British India 
together with any territories of any ruler, 

~ prince, or chief under the sovereignty of Her 
Majesty exercised through the Governor
General of India or through any governor or 
other official subordinate to the Governor-

a 



34 T:ijE NEW CONSTITU'rlON OF IN"})IA ·-General of. India .• , ---. -- We wanted to find some 
-word_ i'hdicatinga kind of authority not(fllitc~ . 
amounting to sover€dgnty, the ~ind >ol 
authority which Sir Henry Maine sometime~ . 
described as semi-sovereignty. And we could 
thin;k of nothing bettet -- than ''suzerainty,'' 
little dreaming, either of us, that the word \~as 
in a few years to becomethewatchwordofan 
acrimonious controversy in South 4-f:dca. 

It was at one time the .fashion to speak 
of the Indian native states ' as_ out Iridian 

' protectorate. The relation between the 
British provinces of India and' the · rulers .of 
the native states in India soo~ supeg;_~decl, .
for purposes of international law, (he <)l<l
fashioned model supplied by th«:lp;rotectorate 
of the Ionian islands, and the term " pro
tectorate," in the Indian sense, was extended 
to Africa, with very remarkable results. It _ 
is the declaration of -an English protectorate 
over Egypt that lies at the root of our present 

-· difficulties in that country. Many have been 
the repercussions, political and lingU.1stic, 
between India and Africa. 

It is, however, with British India, notwith 
India in the wider sense, that the Act of:rgrg 
is concerned~ and . I . must resel"Ve for later 
lectures what I have to say, first al)Out pro
vincial government and then about central -
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. __ ,. _.::•~, · .. :. ~ : _' : ',·:-~:~:-_:,_~·-. ,_ ,' >:.- ::~: - \_._:_ ' _: __ ._ .. _ :~_-. :'::· y' - ' : __ ·: :·- . . :::_< -: . - . ~- ~- _:- : :-' :::._: ·,_ :<< > ' ' .. ~- _ · :: :··, ' -. -_· -:·- -' ' ... -_. ·_ 
-..• ~ · goye_rnment:in ·rn~i~ : .. In thidirst lecture 1Uf 

· · -.~ .. tif:st.;~bject~as · beel1 ·totguch ~n ••. so!ll~'"?fthe 
.·_ ·.··.···•· J act9rs 'XP.ichl:)rdught··abo11t .• theintr<?ductiO~ ! 
·· .-. _oi :C1 neW'~ P9Y¢y Jor · the govermJ1el1t 'of .·InG1ia>/ · . 
. . . . It js: .. S9ll:¢fiin es a$ketl' •. what . j u§tifica tion:' / ' 

·there ;-is for ·Jreating . India, whetheri11· the .. · 
nab;ow,~r o~ in the wider sense, as a single· 

·. ·· · •. . c9l1P;try/ orits irJ.~Cl.l),ita:nts _as a single people. ·· • 
,_5f~r1'h~ ·arts'rer· is that ·····theinhabitants of_ -India 
··;;: · - ·a.re -·q; ~~ohgyyies o~ ;p~oples, differing .from. each 
• .• _.:\ ; o~~er)!{race,. r!::ligion, <l:nd _tni_ditiqns; and in. 
o: .· ._ ;the ' ·stag¢~ .- · of •.• _ciyilisation which the'y have. 

···· :. reach~d,· but brought into unity under British 
s1iperintendence. Such sense of unity and 
nati<mality as -exists is largely of British 

. ~ Cfeatioi,l. Butitisthere, it is probably grow
. · : . ing~ a!Id ·no statesman can affor~ to ignore it . 

. In '.a .recent: lectl.lre delivered within · these •·· 
· ~alls; _ pir William Meyer,, the High Co~mis- · 

sioner 'f()flndia · •.. <and who could _. speakwith 
· . ·, lcnowledge, ore~periencei 

...., ___ -,.n., • ..- }ook~d forward to a future of 
'"'>JL\.H•a. • a ' gteat self -gmrerning unit . within .. 

aomtQJcms. I have tried to · 
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with . Sir William Meyer's optimistic vie'Y. 
So far ••a.s my imperfect knowled~e ofexistin~ 
Indian conditions. entitles me to exnress ap. 
opinion, tha:t opinion is that . the new policy 
was sound, and was not only boW, but \Vise; 
in the interests both of the people of!ndia 
and of the British Empire as a \Vhole. A 
continuance of the previous policy had 
become impossible, a · new departure was 
inevitable. The object of the new departure, 
the erid in view, was government With the 
consent and co-operation of the people 
governed. About this there is general, 
perhaps universal, agreement. But about the 
best means of achieving that object and .of 
reaching that end there is room forlegitimate . 
difference of opinion; It may be. that the 
form of responsible government adopted· in 
the self-governing dominions of the Empire 
is not suitable to the conditions and reqll.ire"" 
ments of India. It may be that those con
ditions and requirements demand a different · 
form of government . . This also time will 
show: The new constitution for India is at · 
present in a provisional, transitlonaJ, experi~ .·. 
mental stage. Its · introduction W;:LS •;1 grav~ • •.. . 
exJ?erime11t, . but it was a ne~e.ssa~y e#f'eri~ .• · 
1Ile~t, ap.dit ought to be vyat<;;he4 i11 a $pi*it; .. ·. 

i qf .P.atiimc~,· SY1IlJ?athy, .and hop~. , 
.-:; -: ·'_:-· ·:-. ;~-: ~ -, __ :_-·>-' -.. ;._ --~~:-·:;\-_~:,~~:;.:~;3- Jk:;::<:-:~_ --\~ ~:·::_<. : --_,l .-::Nt {;;-: --~,~: :. -.:~_: _- )~;;.::-t:~_:\i.:,: .·{~----~.-::;::: ·:·L~i({.i.B.:?:: .(::·fj_,_·~~'::}\Qi-~M:~~i~~ ~: -~~~-~- - · -~:· 



LECTURE II 

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS 

.. <. THE subject on which I have to lecture to-day 
is the system of Provincial Government in 
India, and I am afraid that I shall have to 
inflict on you a rather dry and technical 
discourse. But I will ask you to remember 
two things: (r) Constitutional Law is a dry 
subject; and (2) the endeavour to avoid, to 
steer clear of, the more controversial aspects 
of a topic does not tend to make the topic 
more juicy. 

British India, as described in the Montagu
Chelmsford Report of April rgr8, was then 
made up of nine major provinces and six 
lesser charges. The nine major provinces were 
the three presidencies of Madras, Bombay, 
and Bengal, the four lieutenant-governorships 
of the United Provinces, the Punjab, Burma, 
and Bihar and Orissa (Bihar and Orissa being 
a single province), and the two chief com
missionerships of the Central Provinces and 
Assam. The six minor charges were the 

37 
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North.:. west Frontier Province, British Ba.Iw 
chista~~ Coorg, · Ajmer, the Arldaman.s, "an4 
.Delhi. The three presidencies come .ficst; ,first · 
in rank and in historical interest. They had 
gr~wn ()utof the old trading setHe.metJ,ts, .·and 
each of them was under a Governor in<:ouncil. 
The lieutenant-governorships . of the United 
Provinces and the Punjab had beer1 ca:rved 
out of the overgrown . Bengal · Presidency~ 
Lower Burma had , been · formed into a chief -
commissionership in r862, and, after J}'pper 
Burma had been added to it in: r886, ·the 
province of Burma became a lieutettant
governorship in r8g7. 'Bihar and Orissa as 
a single province was a later creation. A 
lieutenant""governor was,not .. lheriaided by 
an executive council, but was soorr to h,ave 
one. · A ·chief commissioner was theoretically 
a delegate of the Governor-General ii1 Council 
for the administration of a territory taken 

· under his immediate management in pursu
ance of powers given by an Act of r8g4, but 
in practice there was little difference between 
the position of a chief commissioner ofAssam · 
or of the Central Provil)ces, and the position 
of a lieutenant-governor .. ·.·.·. The . Nort~-:west 
Frontier •.. Province al)d ·· J3ritish. J3aluchistan 
were frontier provinces, · hel9;andadmipisten~d 
mainly formUitary pl.rrposes .. Delhiobtained .. 
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stantially the same, position as a governor's 
provinct under the Act of rgrg. The re~ull:~ 
are somewhat puzzling to students of the new _ 
Indian constjtution. They will . :find that 
Burma is left out of the Aqt of · f9I9 j f~ey -•. 
will :find referenc,e to it in cthe statutory rules: _ 
made ~der that Ad, and; If" they havetim.eto 
peruse the pages of Hansard, they will find 
that proposals to amend the Act of rgrg by 
extending it to Burma were made, bpt · 
subsequently dropped. Whether those whose ' 
views prevailed in rgrg had at their back any 
important body of opinion in Burma itself, 
and how far the adoption of those views 
would have been welcomed by an over
burdened Colonial Office, are questions about 
which I do not know enough to ~xpr~$$. any~. 
opinion. 

The Act of 1919 has remodelled both the 
executive governments and the legisla:tures 
of the Indian provinces. In so doing it adopts, ' 
with modifications, the recommendations -
made by the Southborough Committees whi~h 
sat in India. The opening section of the :first 
part of the Actregulates the relation between 
the central government and the local o;r 
provincial governments. It indicates the 
principles on which powers, duties, and . 
responsibilities a:'re to be devolved from -the· 
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,"<:entral go~ernillertt titthe pr?v,.intiaf7Q.v~rl1,"' . 
.me:ats, and ~<1."-resthe extent-and G<mdition~ . 
''of.·:ihe cievolwti()n 'to be settled : by',st~tutory 

, ___ ~ql~$> ~.)tAi~fing1lish~~ ·between-_ central ~uo~ . .: 
· __ j~cts .·ap;d.pr0vincial _subjects, __ - andagain ·· 
-•· bei:-y~~-p:Jhos~ provincial subjects · which .•.- a,re 

·tg )=/~ . treated as reserve¢L spbjects and.those 
~hi.ch ~re ,to _be •·•• treated _. a_s . __ . transferfed 

- ?~trbJ.e~~s. The first section of .the Act runs as · 
' ' :; £6.!16~5 :' ·. ·-

'' " ~ ... 

-· ,;_ ':~. ·- ~~ L c :X:y::rroviSion I11iy be made by rul;~- un~er thl . 
· ~- -~oyernmellt ·cif ::-It.t(1-i~2_ - J\ct ;--- I9IS, as amendc<l--}J_y~~-:_-~qe ~ _ 

: Government of I!ldia (1\.mendment) Act; rgr6'(which- · 
·-Act, :-as so __ am~nded, isin _this Act referred _to as ·''U(c 
p~il(ciJ.?ai J\ct · '<)-¢ 

. ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' . 
. {ti) -fiJrth'e classification ofsubjccts, in relation to the 

. . . : _·, ~: fyiwticms ofgpven1TI1ent, as central and, pro-
, - vin<;ial subjects, for the purpose of disting-uish-

._ •. ·.·.- · ingthefunctions of local governments andlocaJ 
legislatures from the functions of the Governor~ · 

, .. :.:: c;'~· .. :' ",_general ~ _Cou11cil . and the ~~dian.- le~isl~ture ; 
'c(~} for ' th~ devolution of authority in respect· of" 

. p!'pvihci<ll subjects to local governments, and 
'·' for} he a.Uoc'ation of revenues or other moneys 

. to those governments ; • . 

/ .. . (t;) --forth.e lise under the authority of the Gov;rnor-
.·. · ~e11eral in Council of the a.gerwy of local 

•. ... gqvernments in . reJation to <;entraLsubjects, 
}.11 so • far as .. such . agency may b.e found • con

.. venient, . and for determiliing the :financial 

. conditions ofsuch agency ; 'and . 
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• 
(d) for the transfer from among the provincial 

• ,.subjects of subjects (in this ;}ct referred.to•a.s 
" transferred subjects " ) to the adn:iinistration 
of the governor acting with minisJersoappo1nted 
under this Act, and for the allocation of 
revenues or moneys for the wrpose >of"such 
administration. · 

(Z) Without . prejudice to the genera.lity of . the fore
going .. powers, rules made for the a;bove~mentioned 
purposesmay-

(i) regulate the extent and conditions of sl:lch 
devolution, allocation,' and transfer ; 

(ii) provide for fixing the contributions payiblC b)' 
locil governments to the Govern9r-G9_1~ralin 
Council, and making such contributions a first 
charge o11 allocated revenues ?rmon~ys ; ·· 

(iii) provide for constituting a firiaric'e depa.rtmenti!l 
any province, and regula~ingth~ fpnctions of 
that department ; 

(iv) providefor regulating the exercise ofthea1lthority 
vested in the local government of a province 
over members of the public services therein ; 

(v) provide for the settlement of doubts arisingas to .. 
whether any matter does or does nof relate to· · 
a provincial subject or a transferred subj~C:t, 
and for the treatment of matters which affect · 
both a transferred. subject and a .subjectwhich 
is not transferred ; and 

(vi) make ... · such consequentia.l an~ su.ppleme!ltal 
provisions .. as.· appear necessary or expedient: 

P,~?v!4~d;,tl1q.t, without .prejvdi<:t3.to <l..\'Y .g~nerf.l.~ ~QWt3r 
o! revo~ing .or altering t"illes ~ndef • tl1~ prU,:cipal AGt;th~ .. -

,_ ---·- .. --. ,_-,,_ .-~-
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? ~ul~~ ~~<in _ not> ~rithoris~ ;the : revo~ation_ qr suspensiot1 

•. : ··of tl-le' trau~;e{~i .·apxsul:>je¢t -ex<:;ept \vith We~sa11ctio~ 
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-. f_hl~s: ,; j1;1 the little volu~ne publi$bed by, th7 · 
.. s .~~t;{>l\t~l)' ()ffi,.ce_to w:hjch .I _ r~ferred . _ in•·-•111~ 
l~~P l~ytur~.- _ ·•·•·· They are of the hig-l1~;st irnporU :·. 

·• .a+)c~~;-; an(i no •••• one .. who -wishes·--_.-t() .underst.and 
.· {ti~ tp.ode ig. which _ powers, _ duties) and ·

i .:.'-re~p __ qrisibilities, .~re . distril;n~ted ' ni :the n~w 
--·.·-~o1tstitutionbet\¥een .. the centnil authqrity:ip 
_,,,._,;JotJla· )an'iJ::.•' the provincial . authptities C(;l.!l : 

_ :. afford 'to'dispensew[thacarefuls.t1!4Y .. ()ft}1~ni, · __ . 
.• _· The'niles.and the_-schedl.lles·attached ta. _thelll · · 
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· ~e '9l~~sified as central, •- a.Ilct fiftY;t'NO subjects 
~!t!ch are to be classified \),s _ provinciaL. The 
rllle,_s · a.~ct schedtrles . m.~st be . read together, 

, _ • •' ~rid ill<coll.nection ;with the · provi:~iqns of the 
--- -~--.'- ,,..~ ;_;;:-~~· - ' . - - ' ' . 
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Act under which they are made, and ther~- . 
fore are .. subj ect to numerous e:l(ceptions "and: 
qualifications. A fruitful field, you may be 
disposed to say, for profit~ql~ . )itig~tioi}f · 
profitable to the lawyer and expe1>1siv~ .to ilw •. 
tax~payer. But the lawyer ·rnustnotbetoo 
sanguine in his expectation Of profits from 
· t.his · fi~lp, for .. everything ·. has b .een done in 
the Act and nlles to withdraw. from litigation 
the questions arising under them, and to 
provide for their settlement by administra>. 
tive action. Consider the wide ·latitude of 

' ,,.1 .if'--:"' ''~*"-"~\'?1....._ ... ·.1':~~~':"\~:tn;r;:; ··-::::::-,~::_~.:: :;:_~~-':~'-:'o· --

~§~i}:!t~ti~~~9,i.'~~£H2£,,• .. ~.lJ:Q~y.qJ;j~,S]k.~,,jw~ot"t"" 
~~! ... _,~~~!i2V.."~chi~~L,L;J$~~L?t<?...;tQ~J~~,t •. "'lJ2~!.~ ·. 
and one of the rules, headed " settle1n~nt of 
doubts," lays down that: 

" When any doubt arises as to whether a 
particular matter does or does not relate to a 
provincial subject, the Governor-General in 
Council shall decide whether the matter does 
or does not relate, and his decision shill. be 
final." · 

The authoritydevolved by the new consti- . 
tution on provincial governments in respect 
of subjects classified as proyincia.l~ • and ·the 
allocation .. to those governments of . specific 
sources of revenue, emancipate the local 

• 9 & w Geo. V., c . 101 (3). 
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g?verninents . largely from ~e parentaJ tute
Jag&o under whi~h they had 'previousey lived, . 
·-and· m<lk~ it po~s'il:>1e ~for: · themto exercise: 

' 'borrowmg ·. po1vets ; on their o\vri _ a:·c'Coant: 
. Such 'bofrowing -_PO\vers ~re accordingly' giV.~rt ·. 
. 'J:>y a· later: sedioil. .Where the provinciaJ 

·governments · ~ct merely. as . agents for the . 
· · ce11 tra} gd'v:e,rn111e~t . in ·. respect · of subjects 
·• :i Classi;fie,d a,s · C~Iitral, their · in(Jependence. is 
.. :,)iati.Ir~ily~'iess;and the authority delegated to 

-- ;them· tnay be· v.;:thdrawn or modified · as . 
circumstances seem . to reqtlire. . -

Ihe. Act" expres?lY recognises the system of 
c:lual government .. oi dyarchy on which I 
t6uched in my last lecture. Where there is 

,. council government, as will be the .case in all '' 
·the .mop:! important 'proyiiices, the. Governor _ 

.. . ·. in. :'Council_ ~ill cleal with -" reserved ~ub
Aict;;,::.bgt ~ ' tran?ferred subjects" .are handed 

:.·. ,. p:Yer t~ the ~overnor acting with ministers . 
... . ·appo.inted under the Act, i.e. appointed froiD 

. _ ainong elected members of the legislative 
. council_. The position of these ministers a:nd· 

the relations between the two halves of the 
'government are regulated by later sections 
' of the .Act .(ss: ·. 4, 6). The Act req:uires 

.tb,a:t"the ,~ q.qministrative control exercised l:>y 
the • . cel1tral gov~mmellt . over provincial 
~~l;>je,~!s shall be less in the case. of tra:ns-
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, ~. > . . >. - - - -__ -- • ' - _----_-_ •_-- -- • -_ - _:' ' <- .· -_-.-. -- • • 

£erred subjects than • in the case ·of reserved 
subj ed:s,. . . . ·.· . .. .... . •• •.• •• > ! • • . 

The constitution.·of .•• the •• executive.<;?uncils' 
for the more important provinces, governors' 
provinces as they are called in .the Act, is 
much .the same as that of the executive 
councils for the three presidencies before the 
passing of the Act. The maximum •• number 
of members of the executive council remains 
four, but only one of these, instead of.. two, 
need have had twelve years' previous service . 
under the Crown in India. Thejoint com
mittee of the two Houses of Parliament had 
proposed that the executive council should 
consist of two ordinary members, • one .•a 
European qualified by long offi~ial expefi
ence, the other an Indian. But this. propo§al 

. was not provided for in the Act because it 
was thought undesirable to require by statute 
any racial qualification . or to impose by 
statute any racial disqualification. Subject .to 
the maximum of four, the number of the 
council and the proportion between Euro ... 
peans and Indians will be settled by practice. 
But it is, I understand, contemplated that in 
any event the executive councils of the 
provinces will continue to include at least 
one Indian member, and. that, if a second 
European me1nber is added, . there will .als() 
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"Madras 
Borubay 
Bengal 
United Provinces 
Punjab 
Bihar and Orissa 
Central Provinces . 
Assam 

83 
98 
70 
53 , 

j\nd even .• these numbers may be increased. by 
statutory rule, provided that the statutory 
proportion between official and elected mem
bers is maintained. 

Not merely in :fixing numbers, but in other 
important points large powers are.left to be 
exercised by statutory rules. Subsection 4 
of s. 7 says: 

" (4) Subject as aforesaid, provision may 
be made by rules under the principal Act 
as to~ 

"(a) the term of office of nominated 
members of governors' legislative 
councils, and the manner of filling 
casual vacancies occurring by 
reason of absence of members 
from India, inability to attend 
to duty, death, acceptance of 
office, resignation duly accepted, 
or otherwise ; and. . • • • •••. ··•• .•..•...• . 

''(b) the conditions under which and. the 
manner in which persO!lS may 
be nominated as · members · of 
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representation of .special interests, .partly by 
nomination, partly by election. . . Elected 
members were returned by constituencies 
such as local municipalities, districta~d local 
boards, universiti~s, chambers o.f. commerce, 
and trade associations, and also by groups of 
persons such .as landholders or tea-planters. 

Mohammedans had also succeeded in obtain
ing separate representation. The •legislation 
of rgrg, the Act of that year as supplemented 
by statutory rules, carries a great .deal farther 
the representation of . special interests, and 
for that purpose relies more on election tha,n 
on nomination. The extremely ingenious 
electoral rules under the new Act will have 
to encounter the objections .so often urged 
against the methods and devices of propor
tional representation, that their. machinery .is . 
liable to be captured and misused by unscrup
ulous and self-seeking political wirepullers. 
They must meet these objections as best they 
may, and it will be borne in mind that simnar. 
objections may be and have been • urged 
against the adoption of similar methods in 
almost every part. of the civilised workt • The 
objections against . communal electorates .and 
other • methods • of • ···securing •.• protection • for 
minorities • are .• frankly • recog11iseg . <by ·the 
Montagu-.Chelll).sford .. Reporct <lS having to. be. 
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:· ·con~id(3red a~d _ Weighed hy ail Who hol(l that-·-·-
;, ~gov.erngrxnf,q1Jg~t, ,t9.--- p~--• ~aS,e~,;oiJ••··_ PqB'ula!••· ·•···• ••·• 

:.-•.•• ryp$~§enta.tio~, ·--- · - ·· · - A1ltocp~t.ic ,-- i -' g9y't;r~me~t;:- · 
.- , · ~~et~er ~Y( ~h - iij~ivid1lii _ofr _ ··· ~-· -J:>~rea~~r~cy;·, __ -
-:.§~h<.-~l~~xs.· ··si,~.irr{ ~Fhe - medt ; of - si1rtpli¢ity; ) " 

··_ Wit~t~ep~reswhichitinvolves ~ll •the· wqrld -.--.· 
i-~ . i~ '-fq;milt~r._: ~ xi- _ -· . _ __ _ • • __ _ __ - -~ ____ --_ • __ .. -... '"· 
.::; , : .t.r-h8~~ \\V~o• ar~inte~~sted ·-· in constitutionaL - · 
;·- ~-*pepl11eiitsgouJ(l.· w~tlrgreat adva11t~gy st~dy - , .-
: ·- it he_ ~ode· _' of elect<)ral ·rules ._under -t4ei Act of- ---- ----.-.. -
~-. i9fg;:. · ;~p.~ - irlight :1J~ . - advi$ed _. to b,egi11 Jheir 

· ~tll,dy by/l aking some._ part _of British Tndi~ 
-::<.; '«it.lt :'Yhicb_ , they ~appen to _ be spedalljr' 

a.cqua1ntt:d and· s.eeing- ho~ the -rules are 
~ppliec1:t~ere .. - For instance, a student might ' 

:: begin with the Beng~l rules, and the schedules 
· . · ·. ·. ··• ~.~ta.c~~dto :tlleiil, .an~discoverwhat is mea11t .• 

·.··'• -b~ i genetal ,cqnsiitllend~s a11d by .··.· sp¢ci~L'i- .. -
:~-; - ~o~sti~pf{~eies, -_ such asthe .landJ:J.olders' conl ·<• ·.·· 
: ·:stitu:encjr : or the:· commerce .. and ·••••. illdriStry'i•·.··· 
_- ·:;. cqp_stiJl1en6y~ · He .· will fmd t-ha.t wl1ile. an . · 

···:•I·;.elector-wh<) h~s 'the' qualifj_ca.tion ·of a 'y6ter •. · 
.::) n:. S.?e·sMI; _co11stituencies ·rna y · ~11:erdse .· the · · 
·. ; :y()t~.· fo~CJ.? 'fuii"ly 2onstituencies of .~ha.t class. 
~~~ as~~~ ·-i~snJ.a.J#i~.d ·tor, he. can.·.· o11ly vote-in. o11e······· .· 
~- i .? :g~l1ei-~~ - co.Ilstitllency;·· a:n~ -· even ' in . that·--- .. ··. 

······• 'c()~§titpeJ:lcy his vqtemust.b~ : ~Y~l1 ])y }liJ?, 
•• •·. no~~(ls :.acitiie!l; •. but"in' .. some spepial'capayity,···· 
--· ~-q~,lt", as ,-that • o.~, n~ll-1\{ohamm~da:p., Moham-:' 
,. ,.: .. ··'·._·:·(·; ~ - '··i<. -.. · ,;~· , ..•.. ,,, .. _ " ;~· ~: . ." ·.·.~.-. ": ·.:. . ·'·- .. , .... ~ ·' ·' 
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medan, . European,or Ariglo--:I:ncflan . . ·To th~ 
objecrtons ··- which may -be urged against.tlii:r 
method of voting, onthe ground that i~t.~nds, 
to obscure' the common citiz~nship . whiCh '
ought to be thebasis of a politicaL ~ranchise, _ 
and ta contir1Ue e~,nd stere?type ~lass - distin(:
tions ·. an~ religious distin~tions · \Vhicll . ought 
to be removed or minimised, full justice. has 
been done in the pages of the Montagu ... 
Chelmsford Report. But it must be acknow~ 
ledged that the problem before the Fran<::hise 
Committee which sat in India, and on the 
recommendations of . which the electoral rules 
were based, was of extraordinary difficulty, · · 
and every credit ought .. to be given to • the 
industry and ingenuity of _those by whorn 
the n1les were compiled. T}leta~}{ of • devising 
an electoral franchise adaptabl~ _and suitable 
to the infinitely varying needs -and conditions -
of a vast population like that of India might 
well baffle the most experienced, ingenious, 
and courageous of constitution makers. 

The legislative councils of the provinces -
have grownfrom being modest expansionsof . 

· the governor's executive council .into being 
large __ assemblies of legislators~ _This growth 
has necessitated a change in ~lw!rrt:lation to 
the governor •.• .• He formerly pre:;ddedinpetsdn '' 
at meeting9 of the legislative counciL 
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np longer a member of the legislative c~uncil, 
but 11e has tlie right of addressing tht council 
and rnfty for that purpose require the attend
ance of its members. He has been withdrawn 
into a corrvenient Olympian height from 

· which he can watch and control, so far as 
seems advisable or possible, the proceedings 
of the legislature. The duty of presiding at 
meetings of the legislative council is now 
performed by a president, tvho is in the first 
instance appointed by the governor, but will 
.in future be elected by the legislative council, 
subject to the governor's approval. Both the 
president and the deputy president draw 
salaries, . fixed by the governor for the 
pre~ident, and in other cases by the 
itself. · · 

The object of the new 
twofold: 

r. To emancipate the 
and legislatures from central 

2. ·To advance, by successive stages, in 
the direction of conferring responsible govern
ment on the provinces. 
· The first of these two tasks is easier than 

the second, and you will see that considerable 
step.s towards accomplishing it are made by · 
the first part of the new Act. 

· Section ;ro of the Act deals with the legis-
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lative -powers of the new councils. lt liniits 
the number of cases in which previoussanc-· 
tion of the Governor-Generalis requited for 
provincial Bills, and at the same time makes 
the statutory list of thosecases ~ornplete, so 
as to avoid continuance of the preyi~us 
practice under which Bills not included in ' 
the list had to be submitted for .previous 
sanction under "executive order." .Absence 
of previous sanction cannot be made a ground 
for attacking the validity of a Bill which has 
received the Governor-General's assent. CoB.
sequently, legislative power may be. distri
buted . between the central government and 
the provincial legislatures witJ:wut risk oLthe 
validity of provincial Acts being challenged 
in .the courts of law. 

An important section of the Act (s .. rr) 
deals with business and procedure.· .in • the 
legislative council of a province. It declares 
expressly that, subject to rules and standing 
orders affecting the council, there shall . be 
freedom of sp,eech in the council, and that no 
persori shall be liable to any proceedings in 
any court by reason of his speech or VQte in 
the council, • or by • reason • of ·• anything con
tained in any official report ofthe.prQceedings 
of the council. 

The general · sc11ell1e • · ofthe .1\.c.t is to giye 
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precedents followed in British •self-governing 
domi~io~s, a proposal for the oappropriati;l,_ 
of provincial revenues or for incurring etP.Y 
expenditure under a resolution cannot be 
made except on the recommendation • of the 
governor. The special powers with which 
the executive government • is ~rmed ~xt~nd 
not • only to the expenditure of money, • but 
also to the passage of Acts.. If the council. 
refl1ses or fails to pass a Bill . relating to .. a 
" reserved subject," the governor may certify 
that the passage of the Bill is essential to the 
discharge of his responsibility, and thereupon 
the necessary Bill becomes an Act on signa
ture. by the governor. The Act so signed is 
expressed to be made by the governor, is .. 
sent to the (~overnor-General in Council, is 
reserved by him for the signification • of His 
Majesty's pleasure, and when assent to it is 
given by the King in Council and notified to 
the Governor-General the Act becomes law 
and has the same force and effect as if it 
had been passed by the local legislature and 
had obtained the necessary assent. An .Act 
made •by a governor under this .• exceptional 
power must be laid before eac~ I-fous= oft~e. 
British Parliament in such a w~y thaf either 
House will have an opportunity of mcpressing 
an opinion upon it. Of course it is presumed 
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New constitutions have a . disconce;ting habi~ 
· of . worlOOg in \vays neifher ifltended -nor• 
·expected_ by their authors. · Constituti.on 
~malting .is a fascinating pursuit, . but the 
framers of constitutions must be preparedfor ·. 
disappointments and disillusions. Theingeni
ous constitution framed by the Abbe. Sieyes 
was diverted, . or perverted, by th.~ •. genius of 
Napoleon to uses very remote fromtheAbbe's 
desires or intentions. The South ·American 
constitutions devised by Jeremy Benth_aiil 
hardly survived their emergence fron1 .,the 
study in which they were conceived. . 

He would be a bold man who . .:would ven
ture to predict the .· partioular .waysinwhich 
the new Indian constitution will work or fail 
to work. Fortunately it is exceptionally 
elastic, admits of. easy amendment, and is 

·. admirably adapted for the trial ofexperime11ts. · 
T,he~efore we have every ground for-hope arid 
confident expectation that the trial oLthis 
great experiment will not be impeded 
technical difficulties. 
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Th~ . reforms under Lord Morley's Act ~f 
rgog, often described as the 'Nf.orley-MinM 
reforms, undoubtedly fell short of the fequire
ments of 1919, but itis worth while.torecall 
what .they did, as showing how far they 
advanced in the direction • pursued • by the 
legislation of ten· years later. 

What change did the Morley-Minto reforms 
make in the central government of India ? 
They increased the maximum number of 
members of the legislative council who were 
not members of the Governor-General's 

l executive council from sixteen to sixty. In 
remodelling the constitution of the ·legis
lative council they expressly recognised the 
principle of election which •had• been latent 
in the regulations under the. earlier Act of 
r8g2. The Act of rgog required that members 
of the legislative council should include 
elected as well as nominated members. The 
elected members were chosen by special 
constituencies of the same kind as those which 
I described in my last lecture as choosing • 
elected members of provincial CO\lucils. They 

!made the . central legislative. council.consist 
of a single chamber,.with an officialmajority 
in a total membership .of sixty-niue rnembprs, 
of whom•·•••t.v~nty-s~v~I1 ..•.••. vv~n~. elest~t:l. They 
materially enlarged the functions of the 
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was radically altered in the COt1rSe •. ofithe 
passage .. of the. I9I9 measure through. P~rlfa.
ment. Under. the Bill of that year <}Sjntro
duced. in the House of Commons, the Council 
of State was a. device for passj,pg measures 
which could not be got through theLegislative 
Assembly.. But the. joint committee on th(:l 
Bill held strong views on . the • . utility of 
second chambers, and, in accordance with 
their recommendations, the Councilof State 
became, to use the language of their report, 
a " true second chamber." Thus India has 
added to the long list of second-chamber 
experiments. A Bill is not to be deemed · 
to have been passed by the Indian legislature 
unless ifhas been agreed to by both chambers, 
either without amendment or with agreed 
amendments. Provision is made for .a j()int 

l sitting of both chambers. As in the constitu
tion of the provincial legislatures, the 
Governor-General is not a member of either 
chamber, but has the right ofaddressi11g it, 
and may for that purpose require the attend~ 
ance of its members. 

Each chamber has a president. The 
president of the Council of State • is appointed 
by the Governor-General from among the 
members . of the Council. The· · Goverlioi-
General •• can also · appoint qthe:/_' persqns tq 
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they l?elong .• The.life of the Council.of State 
continue~ for five years, that .()f the • Legis
lative Assembly. for three years. :6ut .• the 
Governor-General may dissolve either cham
ber, or, in special circumstance~, extend its 
life.. After a dissolution the interval before 
the next session of thi'J chamber is fixed • .by 
law. 

The Governor-General appoints ·thetjmes 
and places for holding the sessions of either 
chamber of the Indian legislature, and • may 
prorogue their sessions. Every member of 
the Governor-General's executive councilmust 
be nominated a member either of the Council 
of State or of the Legislative Assembly. He 

I cannot be a member of both. chambers, lmt, 
if he is appointed to one of them, he is 
entitled to attend and address the other. 

As in the provincial constitutions, much is 
left to statutory rules. Thus under s. 23 
prov;ision may be made by rules as to 

" (a) the term of office of nominated mem
bers of the Council of State and the Legislative 
Assembly, and the manner . of filling casual 
vacancies occurring by reason • of absence .of 
members from India, inability .t9 .attend . .to 
duty, death, acceptance of office, orresigna
tion duly accepted, or otherwise ; and • 

" (b) · the conditions under which and_ithe 
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manner in which persons !!lay be nominated 
~~ 1~embers pf the Council of State or the 

• Legislative Assembly ; and · • · 
" (c) •the qualification of electors, the con

stitution of constituencies, and the method of 
election for• the Council of State and the 
Legislative Assembly (including the number of 
inembers ·to be .elected by communal and other· 
electorates) and any matters incidental or 
ancillary thereto ; and 
· " (d) the ·qualifications for being or for 

being nominated or elected as members of 
the Council of State or the Legislative Assem-
bly; and . 

. " (e) the :final decision of doubts or disputes 
· as to the validity of an election ; and . 

" (f) the manner in which the rules are to 
be carried into effect." 

Again under the following section (s. 24): . · 
" ··· ..•... ·· .· ···:·:·· ' · 

" Provision may be made by rules under the 
principal Act for regulating the course of 
business and the preservation of order in 
the chambers of the Indian legislature, and 
as to the persons to preside at the meetings 
of the .legislative assembly in the absence of 

· the president and the deputy president ; 
and the rules may provide for the number of 

. members required to constitute a quorum, 
and. for prohibiting or regulating the asking 
of questions on, . and the discussion of. any 
subject specified in the rules." 

5 
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The statutory rules may .be ~upplernented 
by st~mding • ()rders, . and thereds tll.e fiam~. 
provisio~ about th~ freedom of spee~1as in 
Part I of the Act, the part which deals with 
provincial legislatures. 
, The new •• constitution· enlarges· enormously 

f the fiscal powers of thylndia!llegislatJJre .•• It. 
will be remembered .that Jli).der the Morley
Miiito .constitution all that the central legis
lature could do (apart from its. purelylegis
lative functions) was to. discuss the· annual 
fina11cial statement, to ask questions, and.to 
make recommendations to the government. 
Now under . section 25 oJ the I9I9 Act. the 

~· supplies are to be voted in .. the .. form,. of 
demands for . grants. It is true that> ari. · 
important field of expenditure is tabooed for 
discussion. Let me read . you the la,nguage 
of the section (s. 25) : 

"I. The estimated annual expenditure and 
revenue· of the Governor-General• in Council 
shall be laid in the fonn of a statement before 
both chambers of the Indian legislature in each 
year. 

"2. No .. proposal for the appropriation of 
any revenue or moneys for . any purpose 
shall be made except. on the .recommendation 
of the Governor-Genera.!. · ·· ' ·· . · • · ·· · 

"3. The proposals of the. (ipV'erhor
General in Councilfor the appropriation of 
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' ....... ... . 

expe!lditure not specified in the above h~mds 
. shall he sUbll1i tted to the •. vote. of the· ~g:ts. 

lative assembly in the form of demands ' for 
gra!lts. ' .. _. ____ -· · _ _ •. • • _ ·•-_ _ ·-

'' 6. The legislative assembly may ass~llt 
or refuse its . assenLto any dem."and or may 
reduc~ the amou11t referred to in any demand 
by a reduction of the whole grant. _-- .· .•.. . . 

'' 7-.-~The demands as voted by the legis~ · 
lative assembly shall be submitted to the · 
Governor-General in Council: who shall,if 
he declares that he is satisfied that any 
demand which has been refused by thelegis
lative assembly is essential to the discharge' of 
his responsibilities, act as if it had .been 
assented _ to, notwithstanding the withl,lold
ing of .such assent, or the _ reduction of the 
amount therein referred to by the legislative 
assembly. - . 

"8. :Notwithstanding anything .in this sec
tion, the Governor-General shall have._pqw~r; 
in cases of emergency, to authorise s1.1ch 
expenditure as may, in his opinion, be neces-' 
sary for the safety or tranquillity of British 
India or any part thereof." 

The proceedings of the central legislature 
in India are now 1·eported irt a .convenient 
octavo form, modelled on the offiCial report 
of proceedings ,of the -_. parliarrient af West~/ 
minster, and the pages o(th~ Iridian Han~ 
sard throw much light on the working of . 

~ '. : ·, ' 

'. 
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·Fortunately the tvvo :presidents found the~.:. 
;selves eq.ual to the arduous t~sk of ihter.! 
preting the ne..v rules -· of procedmre ~n_d_~ . 
determining how far parliamentary analogies 
were appllcable and should ·be ar'plied~ . The __ -

· president of the Legislative Assembly n3,d"lhe -
-advantage of being an experienced parliamen-. 
tary hand, 'for he had been a member of t]J_e 
British' House of Commons, and had IU~de 
himself familiar with its practice and pro
cedure. The criticisms of the legislature on ·· 
government expenditure sometimes followed 
the lines of debates, or orations, in the Indian 
National Congress. But one was also some
times reminded of House of Commons com-
ments and criticisms, especially at . times 
when a Chancellor of the Exchequer h'as had 
to present an unpop11lar budget. . A deep . - · 
substratum of human nature underlies the ' 
differences between East and West. 

Another pair of sections (ss. 26 and 27} _ 
- · make provision for the still more difficult cases · 
i 'of failure to pass necessary legislation. These -

provisions follow the same lines as the pro
vision made for similar cases when arising · 
ig the provincial legislatures; and, when \ 

. default is made by the central .legisla~tu-e, 
the Goverrior-Genetal.ean, like .. the ptqyirtciai 
governor, m(:l,kean Ac~ whi~~. if app~:oved in .-. 

·,> 
' •·, ;, .; :- .;:···J.:' ;:."·;·~- ·, 
;· --- : -·". ):•::_:_:, 
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coun~il is by Part II. of the Act also repealed. 
Therefore when . the Governor-General'~ e:x:"e .. 
cutive co~ncil sits at Simla the govern()J." of the 
Punjab is no longer a men1berof the council. 

4 The Governor-General may at his • discre-
·~ffion appoint; from among themembers of the 

Indian Legislative Assembly, councilsecre
taries, whose business is to assist ~he members 
of llis executive council, and who draw such 
salaries as may be provided by the JndiCl,n 
legislature. This provision follows a similar 
provision in the part of the Act which deals 
with provincial governors. 

I have tried to summarise very briefly, and 
I fear too technically, the leading provisions 
to be found in the first two parts of the Act 
of rgrg, under the heading of Local Govern
ment, that is to say the Indian Provincial 
Governments, and the Government. of India, 
that is to say the Central Government of 
India in India. But I am compelled, perhaps 
by bad arrangement on my part, to leave 
untouched the very important . provisions 
made by the later portions of the Act. For 
instance, I have saicl nothing about Part III 
of the Act, which deals with wh<tt, .from the 
London point of view, may be called. the 
Home •· Government ~f ••• India. . Thi:; part 
changes the . relations of the Secret<Lry ..to the 
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the. new Indian. Constitution, but I 1llUSt 
reluctant!Y leave them to be. dealt wit~ .on· 
some future occasion, and perhaps by another 
hand. .·.. . . . 

Part IV oftheACt of rgrg<!e11ls \Vitlythe 
Civil Services. in India.. Its prevision$ a.J."~ 
based >on • recommendations •·•>1llad~ . b:y Jhe 
Government of India, in • their dispatch .of 
March • 5, Igrg ; by the Com1llittee which 
sat in India and is commonly referred to• as 
the Functions Committee; and by the Joint 
Select Committee of the two Houses •·. of 
Parliament in the Report which was printed 
by order of the House· of Commons on 
November I.J, rgrg. In order to give>effect 
to the principles laid down • in the Joint 
Report as to safeguarding the position of 
public servants, the Act reduces to statutory · 
form the main rights and duties qf the ser
vices in India, and contains provisions speci
fically saving existing rights, and supplying 
means of redress to officers whose . position is. 
prejudicially affected. I understand •· • tlmt 
under the rules made for classification of · 
services, ... three. main ... divisions .. have been 
recognised :. • All-Indiaservices,.:pro~l1dal~ a11.q. 
sub ordinate •; . • • that ..• members / of ···•·All-India···. 
services>will continue, .as• ~t pr~sent,tQ:."be 
appointed. by the . Secretary of. Sta.te in · 
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· about the Ill.dian Civil Service in its. Narrower 
sense, but about the English• membeb bf 
the Indiin. Civil Service. It has • bien my 
fortune to have hovered on the borders of 
two greatservices,. the Englisl1. CivilSeryic~ 
and . the Indian Civil Service, and there wa!'> · · 
sometimes •· speculative ·doubt on • whicli side 
of the border I ought to be placed. Lam old 
enough to remember the introduction of the 
competitive system for admission into. the 
Indian Civil Service, and the plentiful crop 
of gloomy predictions and prognostications 
which it brought forth. Afterwards, when 
I was in India, among my colleagues and 
intimate friends were men· who had been 
sent out to India by John Company, and men 
who had been sent out later as Cornpetiti011 
Wallahs, and I carried away with me from 
India feelings of deep affection and admiration 
for members of each class. When· I returned 
from India I succeeded Sir Henry Maine as 
examiner of candidates for the Indian Civil 
Service in the subjects of law and juris
prudence, and in that capacity made acquaint
ance with representatives of ma.n;y .gene~a
tions of Indian civilians. I. have wate}1ed · 
with · constant •. .interest . their ... sub~equent 
career .• Lord .Mesto11,• who •• presides over 'Our . 
meeting • to-day, went out tq Jndia before, 



.·THE ·c:ENTRAL GOVERNM;ENT __ 77 '. 
• ~· -, - , -,~- - ,-,_._, • r • 

;;;:l?ut ·not 16n,g- _l;)efqfe, 'J;Ily rctum _·froriJ. 'that 
· ... _ .. • : ·>::~o~~~iy, .. an~thll.S·· I _ mis~_e(l:·tJ;le , honottr .of 
· -~> ' ·counti% •. Jffin:<i~ong the . ve~y. emirient -:nleri 

.·: ;fo{~~~,llfi~~ ·f t>rSt · 'W'~'t•S;~ ap 
'<. ,·: ra:Y ;l_ficllah . experiences leaq mejo '·tal{e -a• 

'i_.· . ; more _·hppeful- vi~)v .• pf,the_ •. position a:nd ' p~os- ··· 
J, :r Jie()ts ";'of · : ~~gli.sli , ___ ofiicials _in . India _ 'tb,an · 
.. · .~ preyails. iTt : so,!he quart~rs. · _ A p~riod · of 
··,/·-'.:tnill$iti6nt from.one system ofgo'Vemment to 
. ;;- : anot~<~t : Ii . #~~X.~ difficUlt; but th.e 4-iff:Lculties 
· -:_: ~fe'<s11cl'l, as my countrymen have ,usualLy, 
\<( .):l~a·: 'fl:i~-~.·capacitY and . courage to,. suqnour1t. 
-'. )':tr~· oid fegim~ of " jo hookum " is c1(>omed ; 

.
· ... ··.·. - _t __ ?_ . _·_ ... e ___ ._· _._?¥I_.em· · ··· _ -.~n __ .•. _t ·_,_ .. _·of_. _·. f?r.c.e, -w __ hkh. is in·. disp_e· __ nsable . > to t~e -~Xlstence of . all forms of goverp.m," ~ • 
.. · m~st; remain; but will, it is hop~d, be 

..., .. _, .. u.::;•u ~ .·· governments keepjt; as_ m~ . 
the · ·· ·· 
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there.may. be some falling . off • in the • recruit
ment of English • officials Jor bdia. Bt!t •• h~ 
what causes ought that falling . off. to be 
attributed ? How far are the causes per
manent,. how far are they tempo.rary ? How 
far are they due to apprehensions about the 
effect .of the new system of government on 
English officials in India, how· far to.econqmic 
causes which are operating faJ: beyondindia? 
Again, what. real foundation is there for the 
statement freely made that Civil Serva.n:ts in 
India have failed and are failing to rP.•:-m·vP. 
from the Government the support 
every servant of the Crown is en 
the proper performance of his duties 

~ers to these41i~uestions are at 
red by a. murky 

< >:tter controversies, and 
af?ne the. questions. demand 

· i-~pa~tia1.··•investigation as 
·· · :them. •· .F'acts . are coloured ...., •. ,. .... , 

cl~ss opinions, 
This is only -what human 

I 
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LECTURE 

. THE GENESIS AND PRINCIPLES OF THE 

CONSTITUTION 

A NEW Constitution interests the student of 
human nature no less than the student of 
human institutions. To the latter it appeals 
as a stage in social evolution ; to the former 
as a monument of man's aspirations or follies. 
It may possibly have been this consideration 
which induced the University College to 
announce a second set of lectures on the 
recently granted Constitution in India so 
soon after the same subject had been handled 
by the greatest living authority upon its jural 
aspect. Lecturing here in March, Sir Courte
nay Ilbert 1 analysed the legislative basis 
of the new form of government, and explained 
how it gives effect to the intentions of Parlia-

. ment and of those who advised Parliament in 
framing the Constitution. He described the 
macbine which has now been erected and he 

1 .'Th~ .lectures were actually delivered by Mrs •. H .• A. L. 
· Fisher, owing to the illness of her father. 

83 
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told now it .differs frotn th~.1?la.J'lt 'Y~ic~ j.t 
replaces. • What I propose to attempf is. to 
supplement Sir Cou:rtenay's liar.tattve by 
, sketching how the • • old machinery of Irt~ian 
administration evolved, why. cHanges i11 it 
were necessary, why the new plant is of this 
particular pattern, how it is worked and by 
whom, what are the dangers inherent in it 
and the safeguards against them, and :finally 
what is the raw human material on which it 
has to operate. In this endeavour it will.be 
for you to forgive me if I wander farther 
from the purely legal bearings of the case 
than would ordinarily be permissible in lec
tures delivered under the regis of the Faculty 
of Law. My apology would be that for a full 
understanding of constitutional forms the 
lawyer must often dip into political history 
and national idiosyncrasies; in other words, 
he studies human nature as well as human 
institutions. 

Regarded as a prelude to the present 
,?ituation, th.~PQEH~:;g.thistory .ofludia~ .4Y.Emg 

d>~xh9;!. . ma.x .... 8.s ... tx.!-:m~.9-, ... . t.bY .... J?.t~t.~§n.,.J?"ti~2g,,js 
!:ltv,:j~~BJ~ . ~~!2~"J~~L ,~tg,g.~§, .. Divisible, in the 
exact sense, it may not be, any more than 
you can measure off the stretches• of.•a ~reat 
river which flows slowly on, picking l1P tribu
taries here and throwing out backwaters there, 
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yet ever···broadcning as it ffi()ves . • ··Bvt the 
f~ur- stages .. appear . to we • .• to correspond 
roughly . witl1/ changes of publie •.• opinion 
in( l£ngland . (tbout our responsibilities for 
India~a p11blic opinion which unforturiately 
is not based on progressive . knowledge · of 
Indian. conditions, hut has had to adjust 
itself ]'rastily at long intervals to developments 
it had. not •suspected. 
,, The first stage runs from the time when 

4 . . . . 

· lif"tb.e East India Company first assumed ·terri- . 
torial soyereignty in r765 until they were 
finally divested of their trading functions by 
the Charter . Act of r833. During .those 
seventy years the area of the Company's 
jurisdiction rapidly extended, without any 
correlative widening of their duties to the 
races who came under their sway. Between 
business and philanthropy the dearest line 
was•·•draWn, and the scope of the •latter Was 
strictly confined. Order was enforced, and 
measures.were ·taken against the worst forms 
of misrule: but the native dynasties were 
maintained, indigenous codes and forms of 
law .were respected, and . the religious and 
social usages .of. the people were left scrupu
louslyalone. Whatever momentumremained 
i:tl"the administrative. system of the Moguls 
ran on and ran steadily · down · while the 
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Comp,any stood by in an attitude of negative 
benevolence. • • • 
... With the second period came .. a .clearer 

#'recognition of the duties of soverei(?nty. 
Shadows of coming change hac! . ,been. c:CI.st 
before by the growing light of. the evangelical 
and humanitarian influences in the English 
public opinion of Wilberforce's and Bentham's 
days. Christian missionaries, who had ob
tained their formal passport into India . by 
an Act of r813, were already leavening life 
and thought. Education in the same. year, 
1813, had been for the first time endowed, 
even if only to an extent which now seems 
microscopic, by an annual grant of £ro,ooo. · 
The vernacular press had been born in r8r8. 
The stage was set for what Macaulay, in one 
of his longest speeches in the House of 
~ommons, thus described: "We have to 

/engraft on despotism those blessings which 
are the natural fruits of liberty." And. this 
is what the Company and Parliament between 
them now proceeded to do ... T.!l~.!:r;, .... ~,.r,st 
4~ffi()fl.§1r~JigJ:t ... JXe?-.... tht?,.~h.Cl.rt~r .. Ac:J,_._gf.,.,! .. §:3:3· 
'YhJ~.u .... S?rge!li~~-!l .. ,tll~-- .-PJ;_gyin~;.~~.-.. ,g9tl§Q~4fl:t.~d 
th~.J~~~~!9.-.t~;x~ ..... E.8~!(f.fl?,. ,e9~ .• -1RH .. ,lR5!~-~$.~8Y~J::U
ment, and introduced a period .. of.adminis-
trative efficiency and progress. Simulta'he
ously, the Governor-General of the day, Lord 
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·William Cavendish-Bentinck, was vigo,rously 
ilssailing th~ former attitude of laissez-jaire 
and . c'!rrying reform into many d~artments 
of India's Jjfe. Our ideals of law, 'education, 
public health, and administrative methods 
were pressed upon the people with increasing 
fervour and, through the period which I 
am discussing, with increasing disregard of 
whether the people liked the insistence or 
not. The impact of Western civilisation, 
with its accuracy and promptitude and thor
oughness in sharp contrast to the traditional 
methods of the East, was not to be a process 
of slow natural penetration. For there must 

no delay, we believed, if we were to be 
true to our charge-the " stupendous pro
cess," as Macaulay described it in the speech 
frdm which I have already quoted, " the 
reconstruction of a decomposed society." It 
must be superimposition, not penetration; 
and what India itself wished became less and 
less important. In that long campaign of 
efficiency, 'll"f'l5elfishness and high ideals were 
our armour: and I know of no literature 

· more attractive, in its own stilted solemn 
fashion, than the records in which the English 
administrators of those days-names long 
forgotten by the outer world-reasoned out, 
from first principles, the application of the 
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cano:qs of justice and economic • truth to the 
confusing conditions of India. • In bui1ding 
up a new india on foundations borrow~d fro1Il 
Western civilisation, there was no attem_l)t to 
carry the people with us, or to .enlist them 
in the ranks of social reform. So few there 
were who showed any anxiety to share our 
task, so little education existed or public 
spirit, that we lost the habit of consulting, or 
even of looking for, leaders of Indian opinion.' 
Two other causes operated in the same direc
tion. One was the apparent absorption of 
the acutest Indian minds in religious, rather 
than political, reform, and in establishing 
sects which aimed at purifying the. Hindu 
faith. The other was the stunning blow of 
the Mutiny, and the disquiet subsequently 
caused by the Wahabi movement. Neither 
on Hindus nor on Mohammedans, did it seem, 
could we rely for disinterested co-operation in 
the task we had undertaken ; and our only 
course was to carry on without them, and to 
argue out our policy over their heads. The 
attitude of mind thus formed was to remain 
with us long after the justification. for it had 
passed away. 

ro~i~'~1l}'i's~~~l~p,~}~~~~t~~~~11'~~~f~rti~~~~ 
~~~rit:~tt~e1"Y~'~rr·r:r~~~;"i±Td~;rfitihli:h 
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dilutiqn of its formula!, the TeactiOllS . of 
G1adston,ian · iiberalistl1 _had touc~ed a chord. 

-· jn __ ,-_-.·_ Incija ; :, ;a;g•d _free -. i nst itutions ~egan -. to / 
: shap~t]JeJD_S(idvesinmen's minds .. _· ~en~im~nt · 
.-wes fired -bY. t]Je clispatch of -rn:dian t t;Qqpsto 
fight for us in Egypt, _ ancL by the warm 
r eception -given py t~e Viceroy to aspiration~ 
whiCh,, -before h,is coniing, ht~,d hardly l)ee11 · 
vo-iced. -.·_ Two corisequ~nce? dire~tly _ensued. 

; ()n the .. one: hand, an .. organised ·. schooi . of 
. pQl~tis.Cl.Jrefor1llers came out into tb.,e Open,: . •· 
the ,National ·Congress was .founded m_ I88s, 

, Qn ·the other hand, representatives of · tl1e 
. -- people were called -_- in to the Councils_ of tJ:te 
:Government. __ The ·· former movement pro-

._ . gressed withvastly greater rapidity than the 
. - •Jatte~ . . . ~ach SU(Xeeding year brought louder 

- jns.iste!lce -c>nlndia~sright to share in her ·o\Yn(
. a,dministtation, and generated fresh support~ --· 

~11g _ gFievapces against the methods ·of auto_-
. cr:a.cy. The appointment of an e:x:tra Indian 
IIl.ernber here and ·_ there . to the smau ·--official 
legislative b()dies was but a halting response, 

--.. especially as the elective principle was stead-
···- ~--}~~tlyref~std. This period thu~ advanced to 

·-~·;--- its . cUlmination ,_tlnder Lord Curzon, __ _ along . 
· .. ; .:· :~~ree J?arallel lines~st~ady improvement_ in 
,.,;,7_Jh~·-J):l .. a.~hiftery of Jhe official government, _ a 
i!:'fi:;-:_;=-sloW..:~and_ t'eluctant~admission of -Indian influ-

.. ~~~-~,~~f~~~.::~~"iY: "r:~~~-'-"":'t~-v-_,. ;~,.~:.::·.::_,:.:· __ -:.:.;_:,, ~ .. :_:~-~---- ~-- -_~:";~·- ,- · '· -· ·· ... . · - - -- - :-. · 
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ence, in its working, and a growing feeling 

, among the educated classes that the ble~sin'gs 
of libert1were not being-and could.not be
effectively grafted upon the tree of despotism. 

The fourth stageofthe deyelopments';,.hich 
Jfihave led up to the present situation • was 

ushered in· by an outbreak of spasmodic 
revolutionary crime. Ascribed sometimes to 
Japan's victory over Russia, sometimes to 
certain of IJord Curzon's administrative 
reforms, the emotional outburst of physical 
violence which marked the early years of 
Lord Minto's viceroyalty had roots far deeper 
than any connection with those events, To 
discuss them would be beside my present 
purpose. All that is relevant for the moment 
is the effect which the movement had in 
awakening this country to the existence of a 
Nationalist spirit. The new Secretary of 
State, that eminent political philosopher, 
Lord Morley, was ready to recognise it. The 
new Viceroy, though neither a politician nor 
a philosopher, had plenty of quiet ·practical 
shrewdness. He knew when there was any
thing seriously wrong .with either· Ci horse or 
a man, and he was quite clear that sqtnething 
must be done to cure it. . The obviol.ls da11gers 
of the discontent which wa~ surgingthrdugh 
India left the local authorities with no option 
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·but to advise at least an instalment o:i self
govefnment .• This was embodied in the Act · 
of . rgo9, which instituted the forni of legis
latur~ known as the Motley-Minto Councils. 
They were bodies very much larger than the 
old legislative councils, in which a handful of 
officials and two or three complaisant Indian 
gentlemen sat round a table and read manu
script speeches in turn. From those bodies 
they differed also in their powers and in their 
composition. They were allowed to ask 
questions with little restriction ; they could 
discuss the Budget ; they could move reso
lutions, raise questions of order, and divide 
the Chamber. In the central legislature, 
though greatly enlarged, an official majority 
was retained, in order to secure immunity 
against the risks of experiment in the body 
ultimately responsible for the legislation and 

· finance of India. In the provincial govern- · 
ments, however, that safeguard was aban-

. darted ; and the benches were filled with a 
combination of officials, non-offitials nomi
nated by the Governor, and elect<:lll represen
tatives of various interests. There was no 
majority of officials : but per contra there 

· was no majority of elected members; and the 
provincial Governor could usually arrange 
his nominations so as to secure the requisite 
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rl.umloJer of friendly votes. In spite of this 
and of the fact thatthe .elected members were 
returned ·not by a direct vote but by inter
mediate electoral colleges such as mulJ.idpal 
boards, chambers of commerce,. associations 
of landowners, and universities, the .• new 
scheme was received with a chorus of approval 
and gratitude by Indian publicists. 

For the disillusionment which followed, it 
would be churlish now to allocate blame. 
The Government of India have been accused 
of framing regulations under the Act which 
frustrated the generous intentions of the 
measure itself. This charge, however, ignores 
Lord Morley's own and very definite dis
claimer of the parliamentary principle. He 
certainly cannot have meant the scheme to 
do more than it did. If he in turn is rebuked 
for thus compromising with the essentials of 
self-government, it must be.remembered how 
difficult he would have found it to carry more 
radical changes against a suspicious • and ill
informed public opinion here. So that the 
Morley-Minto reforms, with all their defects, 
went probably as far . as was possible in a 
time of transition, and indeed. served their 
purpose by bringing to a speedy issue the real 
C,institutional problem. • 
1• What the Morley-Minto scheme did, at its 
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b~st,~was: to faffi.iliari!;~ ~m increasing_ n\trn~er 
. of, .. ~}ellig~n,.t i~n~i~n:s :with , adm,ip~tr(ltiy~ . 
. que~tiO!;I:SL, · It p:rov:ided them, · .. throu,gh tll~ . 
;.righ.t..,.of)IJ.t~w~nation,i with ~ac;ts . w~ish ha.d ' ' ' 

.• previopsly ; ~een unavail~)Jle~ It enabled 
· tljen)., /by .1lloving resolutions, to put · the 
()fficial :'World on its defence, and to elicit 
p~.11dpl,es · (ll1d motives f9r action which . had 
previ(jusly· been taken · for · ,granted. And it 
ga'ye :.thegi, if they combined reasonableness 
,with pectmacity in a discreet ratio, a .coil" 
siderable influence. in . the conduct of affairs . 

. Wh~t .the .scheiile did, at its worst, wa~ to 
. establish debating societies in which the 

<;rffi.cial members had to vote one way to 
. su.pppt~. theirprestigeand the electedmembers 
· h.;t<:l to vote • the • other way for the sake of 

oppqsiti()n. There was rimch unreality in 
th~ ·bu.siness. .The budget was sa,crosanct, ·· 
an~ legislahlte could rarely, if ever, be passed 
in th~ teeth'.oftll.egovemment . . Resolutions 
. _on policy had no . binding effect . and the.· 
:goyemment could in no way be turned out . 
. Hence . mu<::h futile . disputation, growing 
iJ11pa,tiend!, anendles~ fatulty·~o]; irresponsible 

·•· ·· cri}icisllJ., ..•. · .. and a tendency,. to satirise the 
· ()flldaJ executive. for everything that went 

· ' 'e1tner right or wrong. With the lean results 
oftonstitut~onal progress were contrasted the 
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succe!;ses of unconstitutionalagitations ip the 
west, e.g .• by the· suffragettes antl in. Ireland ; 
and the arena which it had ~een hoped the 
new Councils would provide was desert~ • for 
the livelier forum of the Natiortal Congress 
and the Moslem League. The cry became 
insistent, first for Dominion self-government 
and then for home rule. 

When the war broke out, the clamour was 
stilled for a time ; but as the conflict d.ragged 
on, the fear grew that England would change 
into a great military nation with a leaning to 
martial methods, and the Indian politician 
decided to challenge us to extend to India 
the principles of liberty and self-determina
tion which we were asserting for other' 
countries against Germany. At the end. of 
rgr6 came an event of much significance... The 
National· Congress and the Moslem League, 
hitherto kept apart by racial antipathies and 
divergent political ideals, met at Lucknow 
in the same week, within a mile of each 
other, and adopted a common platform of 
constitutional reform. Hardly less . clamant 
than theirs, though never heard by the public, 
was another. voice, that of the British official 
in India, pressing his Majesty's gove~l11U~1lt 
for guidance in a situation of growing .diffi.
culty. .Beating incessantly. against hirn•·••in 
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.. :,· ···hGtiaily roll#d) izrthf} h~pdli#g ·9~ ¥s d~rict _ 
, -· or hiiJ?rp:vin<le~wa~the ·. reaJiss'-le ••· · · · .. ')Yhat. is •.•·•··. :. 
· .. /:;· ~ge §'()Cl,l :Of:qur 1Joh£Y. in .· .. India.} :···.• •. ·. Ar~ ~e •• to• • 
;.c --~8!d. ~il1~~~fi?itel:y ~nd if- necessary by fqrt:e "~· 
· ::Or .. ~re -we ··deliberately to · qualify ln.di~n~ ' 

,;·{ ,,;i.tB ,h9.,l(f .. !L t9r -th.ell1s:elves ? ·During . tl1ose , 
,_:. _anxious yearsofwa~}twas of no ~vailfor us 
· \'t,o 'fence ·withthose q_uestion.s •. to point to the ' · -, 
;;:· .. ,~.g~n~r~~ -• ~F~l1d' ofa!l our past >vork and,<ol,lr•"· . 
,, }···J>J;qfe~ions.' ; '. ~.-specific.- answer was dema~tjed . .• :._· 
·c·_~::~:t.>y ·. 'tlu~J Nationaiists . . The older-fashion~d -·: _•: ·,-

,·.-·} people~w}ios~ instinc~was to suppqrtus, .were -
. . p~in,g >equa~l:y embarrassed ; and in ' the ...• 

·· absence of a 1ea(lfrom us, their active loyalty · 
' was being severely tried. The air seerri_ed 
' he,ayy ' with. imminertt trouble, unless an 

.•.·. authorit~t~ve pronouncement could .be ob
tained as•t.o India's future. Such a promise 

' ' was·._ai·last tnade'ih Apgust I9IJ. ·You are 
~ .. t.:unili~r with its purport, the establishment 
. ;.J:>x measurabl~ stages. of a system ()~ govern- •. 

•···. · ... nJ.ent by the people themselves. Wi7h .. it Il1Y · 
·····. preludeerids: .. '[h.¥'" P91i~y ,g;f . gr!l.fti3fg , . on 

... ·:_.~~?P:g~~B.l!!~·,;.t!lt;.+.t~1_1ji~,. ~C?L.UJ?,JW'(tJl,,,,:n~.i~,~H its 
•' _;,; .~~'\!£§~.:;:;:<'·' ' ·.- . • ...•....• ·.. . ' .··· .. .. ·. ... . . -. . ' ' 
.);-;;'::"'i£'.ro..~- ±919j an,d/t;ver( earlier,it~~ .•. gr.ol111d••is 

············.··strewn•· •• wHli'·. thedebti;r-of ... qraf! ·· ~otistitutioi1s:. •· 
. - ' ~ikeWise with labels for abortive schemes,_,. . 
·~ ;:::'seJ1~g6.Vern'm~nt, d.olliinioil status, •_home rule,-· 
--~-~~--- -- ~--~~~-<:_·->:;{~-~--~:_-:_ ~ : ."'; :.· .. ' ,_ ,< _}~::_:.: __ ·; ,,; . >'-- ~-:---- ''::'·;- - -

. (. 
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Swa1taj. . Out of the welter had emerged the 
imperative need for a new .constih:ttio:rfal 
principle; The last announ~ment o.f policy 
by the British Parliament had been Lord 
Morley's : and the principle eml:>odiecfthere
in, whatever it was, had broken down. The 
legislatures were not founded on. the people's 
will. They could criticise and even influence 
the executive, but they could not control it; 
and to give them control now over an execu
tive which was answerable only to the Secre
tary of State was impossible. A new and 
more logical principle was called for ; and 
thus the keynote of the new regime was its 
assertion of the principle of responsibility. 
The word is not used in the ethical sense in 
which, for example, England is responsible 
for the welfare of India-that is to say, 
morally accountable to the tribunal of its 
own conscience. It is used in. the technical 
sense in which an executive government is 
responsible to a legislature and the members 
of a legislature are individually responsible 
to the constituencies by which they are re
spectively elected. This imp&rt of the word 
is familiar to you all. If the executive dis.
satisfies the legislature, it is rem~ved, usually 
bywbeing refusedthe laws .or. the suppltesit 
reqUires. If a legislator dissatisfies his C\)11-
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s.titu~nts, he is not re--elected. Thus in the 
last resort arf ~ecutive which dispJ.eases t~e 
people •can be removed by the people. Th1s 
principle, so axiomatic with us, is new to 
India. Yeeit was Responsible Government 
which his Majesty's government promised in 
1917 : ·and the weighty discussions which 
proceeded from then continuously until the 
new constitution · was enacted in December 
rgrg were mainly directed at considering how 
far, arid by what method, responsible govern
ment, if it could not be conferred per saltum, · 
was capable of introduction by stages ; 
whether, in other words, autocracy and 

· democracy could be made to walk hand in 
hand, until democracy should learn its paces 
and could be trusted to walk alone. It was 
a question of unexampled difficulty. 

I have said that the democratic principle 
of responsibility was a novelty in India . 

. For a similar statement three years ago I was 
taken to task by Mrs. Annie Besant, who 
.enlarged on free states and free cities in the 
past, on Maine's eulogy of the village com
munity, on municipal government as a gift 
from the East to the West, and on the elec-

. tive.methods of caste government. I should 
not weary you by examining these specula

. tions, even if I were qualified to do so. Caste 
7 
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disputes, ifis true, are referred in many ~ass:s 
to popula.r assemblies, though in a very hap~ 
haz;ard fashion •; and the vi~ge comtnunity 
goes on, all the world over, 11nderahp.o;farw 
form of state polity. There are alsq .trac~s 
of isola tedrep1.1blican states in ancient India .: 
but they seem to have disappeared before the 
Christian era. And . certainly • <}uring the 
period of· conscious history there is neither 
record of democratic institutions nor tradi
tion of elective government. Hindu life was 
regulated by only two authorities, the Raja 
and the Brahman, Church and State being 
equally autocratic. Mohammedan li£e, thor
oughly democratic though it is on its religious 
side, has long been habituated to rnilitary 

.. 1bsolutism in public affairs. J:o bring the 
.(democratic principle in the everyday business · 

of administration down to the masses, was 
now the problem. Here lay the inherent 
difficulty of translating into practice the 
policy of August I9I7· Let us see howit 
was tackled (a) by the. Indian prot~??nis"{:s 
of reform, (b) by the British officials, insistent 
on caution, and (c) .• in the rtistoric report, 
signed by Mr.,Montagllapd .:Lord yl1elJ:nsford, 
on which Parliament ultimately ~cted. • < •• • • ••••. 

First.for.theplatformon whichthe political · 
leaders. of .Hinduism and·• Islam united at 
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. G$N~SI~ )A.ND PlUNClPLES - ~Q 
-'Phz~~t_f5t~~~?i9t6. ---~, It is : s~t ·o~~ii~i~--! ~~~~~~ : o,ri~ 

·• i(P~qpgsitig,s,~;~,vhicli· ts1ll:11fUafi~~--the ·wo~t- ., . 

i>~~f~}1~t\~:~!:ar;!:~:;l· / 
_. tiori :~ :f}fe_·:Sect~tai~y()fState , for'the -C:olpni~~ .- .. -
'~9~J to :· t~~} self-goye~ing P9mini9ns:. _ :.- J~e,i ··· ·--·· 
-. Gov~~~hi~~l -9i'I~~i~to consist ofthe\(kerqy, • • 
\Vit~ ail ~~¢51i~i"v~ council, •.• of • whmx1 ~Blf ~he · 

. ··• • Il1emh~r~ sl.l_all J>~ Indians electecl .by. t8~ 
., legjslat1ll"~ :for ·fiVe years, • and • the other ll~lf 

.< shall he --~ppointed, bythe __ Cro~rt, :.but' · no{ 
Ci\riLS~rvants. ·rn tb,e _ centrar legi~l~tu~e; ·· 
four:-fif:tP.s ' of'the members to be 'elect~d :; ' 
Bili§to,be ~U:b.ject tothe veto of the Crown } _ 
r~solutions .to· be sgbject to the veto .o.Lth_e : :. 

• < Vicerpyr .?ut ,to be binding if passed : ~g~ilt . · 
. ~fter a. Yeeifs· interval; •- military_aff.airs .and 

foreig+I p9litics to b~ at the discre~ioi?- .. ?f}he 
-• execlltiye ; . b11t ~?e . l3udget andaJ~ •..• :fina~dal 

pr()visions to depe~d ()n the vote qftlle)egi~la-. 
,, · .. -····-- t1Jie· In ~ach province the GovE!rnor to have 

.• -•.• -.. -ari:executive _cc?1mc;:il,of-wholll h~tif 'the. inem~ -- -----
< . c ~~fs. §h~)l ·be ·lndia~s elected .l:>y the clegiskt ~ 

-_ · t11re i fo~ ;five years ; •-- neither -Jhe Govenior 
J .nol' h!s s-appoiny~i:l . councillors }o _ be. (2ivil 

c . ~ervarrt~ . :.;: :iJi,e~ J?WVinciallegi§la-tyre to h<lye 
f()1}t-~fths.: of ·· i,ts members ele'cted '' dir~ctly 
l:>y 'th~ :p~opl~ (:m .-~s .. broad ~frilncliise as · pas-.,.·- ~~. ·, .· 

:. ·.: ·: .......... :'· ,.,, ..... ,., ........ ·· 
• . ... ....... •'"-! ~:.>:,',·~·i· ... ~. >''' 
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$ible.~' ·• The provisions for Bills, resolution~, 
and •· the • • Budget • similar ·•· to . those. for .•. the 
central l;gislature. ···•• Mohamtledans • tt) .·.have 
separate electorates and a definite Jatio, 
varying by provinces, of the elective seats in 
each provincial legislature. • The . gqyinces 
to be autonomous, but to make contributions 
to. the central revenues. 

To the framers of this draft the difficulties 
of responsibility, as you will have already 
perceived, were clearly insuperable. The 
whole important question ofthe. franchise 
they dismissed, in the provinces with a vague 
phrase, in the central legislature with an 
ambiguity which I have not attempted to 
elucidate. So much for the responsibility of 
the legislatures to the people ; regarding that 
of the executive to the legislature, the scheme 
is even more elusive. The legislature is given 
complete control of policy. It makes the 
laws, gives or withholds supplies,. and even 
enforces its resolutions, being in this respect 
more potent than our British Parliament. As 
its agent for executing its policy, it has a 
government, partly of its own . choice and 
partly independent, but wholly irremovable. 
The Governor and his council, when· once the 
Indian members have been elected for tneit • ·· 
term of five years, be responsible to no-
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charaeter and their experien:ce ' of 'pfact~caJ. . .. 
. · administration: ··· <At the outset,- ·during~ the 
long and ·secret • collfabulati~s _whic4 .J9ok , ... 
place under Lord -.Ilard,inge,. ·they"' devtteCI ::· 

' ": · ·--· . -, ' ' ----·· -· - . .- · :o_---c:- · :--_-, ~.-~:·: 

themselves to project$ f.oc removing raciaJ 
grieyances and · ministering to the growi!lg 
self-respect of Indian N a HoA~l1§.rn. More 
liberty in municipal affair~, the .enrolm(:)nt of 
Indian volunteers, the abolition of indentured . . 
Indian labour in the Colonies~ the right to .· 

· carry arms, and so forth, were urged as neces
sary reforms. But when it came to political 
machinery, the absence of any declared policy 
by Parliament paralysed initiative. The best 
that was offered was some tinkerir1g-up of 
the Morley-Minto scheme; and evenas late 
as the . earlier months of Lord Ch.elmsford's 
Viceroyalty, proposals were. made to the then 
Secretary of State (Mr. Austen Chamberlain) 
which, though meant to be liberal and pro
gressive, would only have exaggerated t!te 

. defects of that exhausted experiment. When 
at last a decisive policy was announced in 
rgr7, the future began to be explored on 
wholly different lines. •·· From thepublicser

··vices •.. ·in · ... India .. enthusiasrrl .. Co1ll4 -:hardly be 
exJ?;cted for the • • complet~ x.~<::C?.n.~JJ}l.<:tion iof . ... .., .: 
·au •· edifice "'hich• theyhad ·· ··spent generations 
in Pyrfe?ting. Butthey are en:titled in faiJ:--i" ... 

· .. ·.· 
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i~l~ltti~~f!!l~~~/ 
. ii'I!l~ari )ifiiciat ·re<\soned in·• this :ma,nn~r:· : /J:'h.~_ ,, ,. · . 

'}:\gr~at '< rni~s . ~f_: th.~ ~pe·op1e is ·.illit~r~t~, · ~nac·. ' · 
i··c.-~,1y~.?~Jy:'i~o~a~~.-arrd . credul?u·s. _•-.• Ij·\yill ·be · · 

~t:(~~~;,~~(~~~ . 
. -.-~-·.,· · ·j~f~li~l strucmreiorga'd:.,b~s.ed tmon··.· . 
'?'''3~~~,~-:~i%~ii'~:0~N'~("il$~f11~t~ -•••..• 
. · • · ) lny ce~tainty -tP.~t; While they are , politi~ally •• .•. 

.. , . )l~lJ?~~S?i _ th~ people's interests will· be best · 
: ',· ser_\)'.ed.py •the· lavv:yers and landlords who ~Hi. 

at ·fi-rst fill -the seats ·· of power. We cannot : 
cotint-'therefore on the theory of respo:tlsi-' 

.· ;v·bility functiol}ing in the wider issues _·affect
;':jgg._(he ;peOple's welfare or over , the . extef1de4 

.. ·':ate~ ·-ofalargeprovince. And whatLof _th_e_ 
< , .:pnly. Glas~es __ . w~o can be called into. a share . 
·, :· ;: ii1thegovetnment? They havesb-.o\VIltheiJ:I~ 
- ' 'selves . ac~te . and : often industrio~s ·c~itics ; . . ;, . 

, }?.~~ ... <:ri,t;icism is :tlot. the qualification ne~ded 
... ~.~f6r· C;iriyirigl :UJ~ - lJ.eavy iind delicate engineof · .. 

. :India,h ~gmillj~tra:tjon. . They will be handi~ : 
· 9~pp~d&.y - raciaJdifferences·i: arid · social -· en~ 

, __ ._.. ••••.•. ;t~P.g.le'Ip:ents: ··T~ th~ir _ inexperi~nce, a~d ~even 
( .. ~\.·,,_wWi ."the· .best v,r~Uin ., the world,. they will 

·> '·:='r·[<~~~s;:z·rsfi.P!~ .;;~;~~~~~~~ .:~r:~.~~~~?.; G~9h that . 
,' < .. '~_: ;:·· :~_-, 
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the Rritish rule has 'secured for the welfare 
of the people. , 

, 

... Arguing thus, the official ~visers, ~itha 
,t1:ew ·exceptions, played for .caution. -'fheir 

plea was for two essential prelimj_narie~-the 
ec1ucation ofthe electorate~ and some training 
in practical administration for the political 
leaders, To many it seerned that an exten
sion of the facilities for local self-government 
would provide the latter ; -- others' were _pre
pared to see parliamentary - institutions 
established for certain departments of ihe 
administration and in areas smaller and 
more manageable than the existing provinces. 
Of-ficials however had not the opportunities 
for conference and the concerting _of schemes 
which are enjoyed by politicip..ns; and I 
cannot refer you to any single agreed project 
as embodying their views and their cautions. 
Such a project was indeed formulated by a 
meeting of the heads of · the provinces while 
Mr. Montagu was in Delhi; but I fancy that 
the seal of official secrecy still rests upon it. · 

You have now before you some estimate of 
the materials on which Mr. Montilgu and Lord 
Chelmsford, with their respect~ve staf,fs •· of 
advisers,. set to work to prepcrre their report 
to :E>arUament. __ There i}V::ts ~ttheir c1ispo!;al :""":'· 
an enorinous volume of wrhter1 _and ,spo]{~n 

._ .. .. ..,_ '-



' .. .. :. ; 

•'',:- · ·-·-·· -···· ,_,.- ,. -.- .- . ,, · - -- ·· - . -_- -- .. , < -- -,jfl}.Q~ · - . -., ·-
''-~~;~c};'thY:l~m'e~-Ca:frly \Yhen-• ,the e](Cel ences,·of/our 
::;:{:-~: tu!~cBiild '-il:Q_-l<J~ie;:.b~ - a~ coiliplete Ju~ttfi<:a ~'- ,, :.--
-•_:-::-- t.~ol)_t8fHs {yholly a lien character; ·· <TlJ.eveiy-
.:, __ ,;:;,, -_,~!$f-lforce#~~Pr bf)our - -. i~e~li> _ had --• ta~ghtindi~ 
-/ __ ._, __ tq -.,clajm · a :-~hare _ in. _'the _. managem.~ntof its 
_ __ .• Q~ affairs. _ This -claim we had meti tenta>. - _ ., 

_ , -tiv~Iy'a~d-·partially, to-the extent of providing 
-a small section ·of the ·English-spcakl.ng classes -

< :~:- •.•.. :~ith h~<:~s1p!js·-· •••for _·•_ , sti}dying and .. ctiticisin~ -.--. 
· ,'- . ou_rnaethods:. >Butth_ere hadbeei1P,Q.J.J;ainini •.---.-

. ___ ' • '; irrthe corr,ibin,ed duties of framing and _ex:e~ 
'- - '- cqtigg -policy; <and when the time _- cal11e for 

-· ~-~-- ;. conced~Ii~r<ind1a's _ .polifica:I cia:in1s;' t11i.Slack 
---- --.-_' : .. pfitr<lh~i~g .111a4e it cl~ar that \Ve P()iild c)1lly 

-abdicate . by degr~es as the _ Inqian leaders 
. . showed their fitness to replace' us. : Simul- . 
'- taneously · the ' . absence of an intelligent 

- ·· ,, _elfctorate precluded _ us . from _, the grant of · -
'// ·_,- -~: that• con~plete •... political _libertY .. _ ••.• )vhich .we 
..,,@·~_prcr£es _s to l~elieve _can · be wisely used for de

mocracy alone. This · in a nuts.hell- \vas the :' 
;-:>} 

. :, ·.- .~. . ' -, 
,. ·-. 
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problem for whicl1the ?e~retary of Sta,.te.an~ · 
. the · Viceroy strove. to fu:ld a solution iiJ. the 
winter of igr7.,..r8 .. _·Their reF4was c0:qta,.ir:t.ed -

_in 'the report, dated-ApriL 22~ _pji8~a dqcu-. 
ment of tare literary grace andhumanintel'est._- ·
The 1·ep9ft was subsequ~~1tly .h9-1Urner~CI. o'Uf 
o~tth<;·----•- ~nvil .• of adrninistratiye-·Jeasibilityby 
tht} ,Goyernment of India_ and the proyincial 
_gove.rnrrients. It was then translated into a . 

, Bill and regulations; ariQ. these were sub-< 
jected to a searching inquiry by a co:rD.tlJ.ittee 
of both Houses of Parliament. Before the 
original projet de loi came on to · the Statute 
Book, therefore, it was modified a11d altered 
in many ways : but the main principles 
survived, a,.nd it is only to them that I would 
invite your consideratioi1, dismissing in a 
few-words those changes in the old dispe11sa
tion which, though of much import in them
selves, involve no wide constitutionalissue. 

Among such lesser changes is the creation _ -
· · of a Governor and executive . council .-in those 

provinces which were formerly up._ger c9P.e:-.:r;r!a1l..,..~ -
rule. In each _province half .the __ p:leJI1,berS ,,ot>: 
the executive .-. council }lr~ Indittris ,appoipt(')d, 
by the Crown in the same map.~er a.5 their ·._·-•·--··
English 'colleagues; ·• .. •. aJ:ld ·-- ip.cige71~ally·I••···•rnaY' _ 
here n9te that· the .sa1lle proced1fre applie~ to-"\ 

· IndiaJ:l gen~lemen .appo~nted. t<?.. tb~ Yic,t:l:r:oy's. 
" ;·~··<-·_· 

,.;. _;·· .. 
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;'~~~~~~i~~~tf~,~~~l~~r?~t!:'~f 
._;.;:: . .)~F$1"·• ~~:11!1! .:~n?·•· • .t?il >' B+i;n92f~t8rms. is. tq ••• ·• _ ·.·. · , . 
·:· <JJe t~~tra~sfer . o~ the',whole -.-.l±lachine··ofloyal .· 

;,t~t~~~~~~~;?h/~ ">~%~~~~~:· .·. 
, ·;·. ·~tJ,.de.rJth~ -~:1{i$ting1aw,s, or. ·sucltll1od~~c.~t.ions · ;. __ .••••.. i·.···.··· .•. · 

· ir-•-.Rf theJ;IJ,•··· -i~s .. -•.••. , the•··•••Broyinc~al _.· legi~>l~hlre§> .. ·_are •-••-•·• '-• ··_.·. 

~,·i~1ifd~t.;!'l:!~1~~{t··· 
· ···: .{-~el1tbjr th~ ~eleqtion' ofindians fqr th~ p11blic 

· : sei-vices.J'll.is_ isb~ing secpred automatically . -· ... .. 
,.:_ .. ~· byJ!le]l~§ita\iqp,of many young 'EnglislurJ.ell , . , 

. ;, to .adopt an'Jndian,caieer while the political.:.. 
,, :i sky continues· to be . overclouded as , it is at . . ,_,, :• . 

. ?r~sel1t····· ·· · ···· •• •i>; ..•••.•• .••••.• •• ...• •••••..•.• ·.· •.... · ..... . · .. ,, : ,._,,·._········· •·••· ··•····· .. •••· ._ 
-- .. _.· . .. _._·-.. -· .. •-- l,'fle tliree .. ~<J_jo:r cpr1st.itu tional •• c!1ar1ges .. re~ 
· · · main Jor· dispus15ion. They are: 

· · · '. (t)'.fh~Cou~cil()lPtinces; _ , ,.~ .. ~ ... ,:_ , · · , . 
'{2) · 'I~e •-?icarneral ___ legislat11re _-,·f()i .· thecen:.i_·. 

. .tra,l govern~·en t ; and · • ..•.. • ·, , < i •. . .. . 
· .-_ .. -(p) 'f,he dualgovernment or dyarj:;l_iyiJrthe 

:L··;;·;::<2xr:r.c~l~c~s~i~g·}the .. frrst .91 'tlie~e: · a c<m-_-.. ·· 
······•· '<'i •. ,. :~¢n1~nt'••••••pp;as~pn.~i11_ .. _a.rise .• late~ .. ; , ._ ··--.~~-t.--.• -yort ·.·._ .. _.·_·. 

,c(~ ·Lwi~~eera~i 91'!-¢¢1to~•• il!lJ?o~sil>leit .'YPl1l~ .. have · 
~;i:~;,'.:, l> .. ~~n; }:() .Jea v-~e ,,t:l?-e . .IIl~ip.if .~ta.f.~;;~ ••... o_l+ t ..• _.of the 

· -~-purview.:;· of. the . . new ..•. a.rra.~g~:rnen~s~ . . }'~ey, 
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occupy roughly a third of India. • 'fhe larges.t 
of them is half as big again ~· Greece," with 
a population half as big ~ain as that .of 
Turkey ; the swallest of • them is only ~.few 
acres of land : but between the-se extremes 
range a great variety. of quasi-independe!lt 
sovereignties, . an • deeply< interested in th~ 
movements which stir British India. The 
conception of a chamber of ruling • princes, . 
by which they could be broughtinto touch 
with our policy and its problems, had long 
been mooted, and has now been realised. The 
chamber has of course no voiCe in the 
ministration of our territories, and is confined 
ostensibly to matters of common interest to 
its own members and the areas over which 
they rule. 

The second great chal!ge which results in 
the new central legislature was a compromise 
between two opposing arguments. On one 
side . spoke the cautious mover, the ..• brooder 
over foreign complications which. ma.Y await 
a new Asiatic power, the British capitalist, 
and the industrial interests engageq in India. 
Experiment as you like, they said,/in .the 
provinces; but keep thecentralgovernment 
with authority unimpaired for the preserva-
tion of order withinandwitho11t, anci \Vitli'"its ' 
powers · of . prompt a.cti():O.: 1111"\1\Tea.keneci by 
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In this . wa.y .Indian .••· opinion • ll.a,s it~: .• 9.PPQr,: 
tl.lnity of infll.lendng•the.polic)'•Qf thecentral 
government . . Controlling 'jjllt)tild • · irigeed ''h.e 
the more correct ef{pression, w~re it'. n~ that ' 
theYiCeroy is armed \Vithstatutory pov/ers,to> 
make a Jaw which ).lisJegislature ·· re~uieS'•:.: t6 

' make, and to obta in funds whi<;h his l~gisla- ·; 
· ture .• reft1.ses to .. supply, if . he. is s~tisfJ.effb.~t . 
such law or such funds are " essential-to the 
discharge . of his .· responsibilities,'' ot, in an . 
alternative and almost synony111ous phrase, 
are " essential for the safety, tranquillity, or _ 
interests of British Indiaor anypitt thetebf.''-
The second chamber, or Couricil Of State, was 
intended to be a further safeguard. '- I t.l.s a .. 
small body, with a large infusion of official 
members/ and such guarantees f()r sobriety in· 
its elected members as a high franchi~~,. rnaybe 
considered to offer in India. In a subsequent. 
lecture I may attempt to examine h<>w fa.t 
these safeguards operate in the direction of 
maintainmg the :former · authority of · th.e 
central government. __ . · 

If llow remains to consider the .· new pro
vincial system: It represent~ the supreme 
effort . of Pa,rliament; aided by ~any ''cpm"" 
petent· •• advisers~• to r~concile : ~hr.· N atl()llalist · ii , 
claims···· vvith, 'the - difficulty -of int~od1l"ett(g~ 
de:rhocratic institutions into the leasf.' demo.:. 

~·;. ;·;' • ,',"' •I ;',' ' , ', ' ,,',,•, ' ' :,,',•,, ',';, : · ' . n .... · ·· ... : · • · ·. ·• ·, .. , · " '' " '' 0"0 ''' " ,''.":; '.' ' ·V ";':.' "'"""" " TC''"'"' ·· ,,, .. , •· ··· , .. , 
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• · ministrator actually·.• working .it at • Madras 

or Luckn,.ow ? ' 1 • • 

Its essential feature,. as 111\e narne implies, 
is the division of the administrative wt'frk of 
the province into two fields. L-et m;, how
ever, first. make clear • what is . the scope • of 
the provincial work. It excludes military 
matters ; foreign affairs ; tariffs and customs ; 
railways, posts, and telegraphs; the income 
tax, currency, coinage, and the public debt; 
commerce and shipping ; the civil and 
criminal law ; and a number of smaller sub
jects of which the administration cannot be 
conveniently localised. All these are under 
the control of the central government at Delhi. 
Every other ordinary duty of a government 
is within • the provincial ambit. It is this 
sphere which is divided into two. fields, and 
these fields are placed under the administra
tive direction of two separate and mutually 
independe11t committees of government. In 
one field are the " reserved " departments : 
justice ; police ; land taxes an<l tenures·; 
forests ; · the irrigation system ; relief ; 
industrial matters; fmance; • 
others of less importance. These po'rtf<)iiCIS 
are held by the 
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rnitt'ee. In the executive countil he pre~ 
takes part in all their • deliboerat~ons, pos 
a ·• casting" vote, ·• and • is also, e~dowed • w 
special power in rare emergencies of ove:gt 
his colleagues. He thus share~ to the 
their responsibility to ·the British Parliall:le1 
for the proper administration of the· reserved 
departments. With Ministers his positipn • is 
different. By law he governs, "a<::ting ·with 
Ministers," in the transferred departments. 
He acts on their advice, save when hehasg6pd 
reason for rejecting it; and they .hold office 
during his pleasure. That is the constitu..: 
tional theory, closely analogous, as you will 
perceive, to the observance of the self-govern-
ing Dominions. In practice his duty is to guide 
and counsel and help them, to habituate them 
to responsibility, and thus to let them. have 
their way unless he believes them to be griev-
ously wrong. He does not share their re
sponsibility in transferred subjects; for 
technically what they are responsible for is 
the giving to him of advice whi<::h the legi§l<:J.: 
ture approves. In practice again.their Q.~tie$ 
go farther than • this, until the¥. <tre ind.istin
guishable•.from ..•. the .• dl1ty .. ?f>~dii1i~iiteri!lg 
their. departments subject to tlie :rn,oderating 
influence and experience. of. the GovemoF?"-"' ..... ,..,. 

The dual.functions •. thus outli!led.do not l>y· . 
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, Jis-d-Vis tholeg~lature, the fwo co)TIIf 
are in the same position. •E<lfh must d 

·.its own ·policy, promote · i~ OWf! la'Y~; 
its own supply. Brit the executive CM~h 
being responsible not to the legislature 
to the Secretary of State, h a.ve in reserve t 
Goyer~or's power of overruling the legislature 
if .it . is obdurately hostile. Mi!l~?t(:J:"S,()!lfhe 
other hand, being responsible to ... thelegis-.... 
lature, must secure its assent to their ·policy 
without having any bludgeon . up · 'their- ·· 
sleeves ; and if they fail, it beco mes a question 
with the Governor whether h e ought to dismiss 
them or, in the alternative, dissolve the 
legislature in the endeavour to get the chain 
of responsibility revolving freely again. 

These very briefly are the outstanding 
features of the dual or dy;irchic syste:tn . .. 
Speaking recently in . this College, Lord 
Chelmsford, one of its two sponsors, explained · 
that he and Mr. Montagu had fought against · 
dyarchy as long as they could, .. and had 
adopted it only by the eliminatio,n ·of. all 
other possible alternatives . . ··· I · do not know· 
that any apology is nee4edf.~r. l;Jeing g1Jideg 
by a pr?cess of elimin~tioJ.l · in fiilding the • 
solution· of a perfectly l'l~~ .. PfQp~ep:J.. :But ·· 
dyarch y has positive 111erits ()£_. it~ ~)"Wll,, "tt1l'l'f. 
not merely negatiy~ or , :r~siduary 'virtues. 
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Lionel Curtis, .• wito sat··· <\own •. with. ~ 
experts fi"Olll • the .. • India. Qffic~ •in a.n •• 0 
Common-room, in, • tile spf'111g . of> TQIG 
inquire" !w'N self-goyernmentcould 8.~.:~11 
duced and gradually and peaceaBly exteh 
in India." Thy result of their symposiuu 
was a memorandum, drafted by Sir 'Willia111 
Duke, in which thegovernmentoftheproyi11c.e· 
of Bengal is divided hypothetically into two 
parts and administered in close accord with 
the essential spirit of dyarchy as we know it 
to-day. It is a striking example of how by 
careful study and exact reasoning the germ of 
a far-reaching theory may be cultivated in 
our laboratories of constitutional science. 
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·{;) t11~-.p~ople: N"~race of fl:lblic · serva~ 
. the Empn:e have done bett~r olitnore,hur 
work ·than the .district office#s in ·India .. 

But what the:y represent~d, though ~ 
best, was' paternal government. •'[hey w 
the necessary · vehicle of . a . highly centl"alist
administration.. They 'stood for the · strength 
and the benevolence of autocracy. · With the 

.·.new conditions this must change. . So long as 
a field of the administration is · reserved for 
the control . of the official executive, the dis-:
trict officer willremain as now the localagent 
for its management. But, as regards the 
field transferred to the control of Ministers, 
his chief task will be to wean the people from 
appealing to him with their needs or protests 
in matters of policy, and toinduce them to 
have recourse to their own representatives. 
In other words, he willhave to teachthe01 the ·• 
value of the vote, and how to .useit . . Itis 
difficult to conceive how, for .a l()ng time to 
come, the business of government is to be · 
decently ordered without an official as the 
organising head of each district, or how Jaw 
a11d order arc to be preserved l'lJ1less there. is 

·· a chief . rnagistra te in each district .to enforce 
them. · A ~apable man ii1 such a. po,sition will 
still ha.ve much influence and power for gooa"':"'· 
but the ol¢1 role . of the ·'distriCt officer will · . 
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.•• ,·:~. >· ,i> . .. - ·_:.:, • :;;~. \V?~~I~m . , --. . " / i~c{ ,: . 
:.> .:·.dis~ppear. ~? _ . _-~~e p~()J?lt:' •-~1sorn§.f~~i.f~~r"Yfth:·;
.. ·;th.~ riew p.t"ille\plt:)•ofgpy(;rnms;pt: .:"t .. · -·····>····.··· .........•. 

/·····: · . ... ~ $eC~rt4 ·J>ig ~b.a~ge •.·- Whic~/:tb.t( tie}v 2og- i : . _, 

'"'' stitu!ie\n;:iwill btilig ' is. a ' Eireat;, -~t~ll~ion> .oi ; 

::~l!{~~~~t~i~~Ji~:~~;, . 
· .. · • ref>ose ~9.P ?R lef5isla.tive authqrity,. hut on 

' i execl+tiye, fta,t- i Suffering as we . so fr~qpen tly 
..... :ao~-1 .1:his'. coui1ttyJrpm administrative an()rna
.,., ·>~H~s~ arid:di~co1Ilf?rt~ : which it is impo_ssibleto' · 
. _'.· g~tPatlia;nentfo-£in<l- Yme to recHfr; , \ye ca_n 
· .. ·· appreciat~{~e.advantage of an_adtpil1istrativ.e · 

.· . syste~ - •41.• which _tl.J.e ·· defects_ are cap~ble of 
· · , -b~i11gam{mdedasthey are discovered,-without · 
'' _waiting ' for the scanty leisure of an 'over- .. ,. 
· -.. ~prked ,I<;gislature irnpatient of departmental 

;: jvo~s. 'fhet;e is> th~ further advantage .· of 
-· ·.: . e1a,s~i~ity, inthefield·• that is __ openedJor~est . 

:·.:·~~.(']. .trial;' aiad ~nchecked experi}Jlen t .·to~a,£ds. 
::'. <.:> g:reafer,· effici~ncy. ·_ . Dangers too there .. -ar~ in 
<i .·:. -~-. ~P.e Ir1ethod : but tl1ey were lart5~iy o?yiafed 

. by th(1 personal element. . Officialdom was a 
... sma,.li a,.nd intimate hierarchy, with traditio!ls 

of lo)'alty :and ·little finesse, to whop-i:· inStr{lC-
,tiqns \Vel'e brdinarily as binding as-l iiws. - Yet ·. 

• c.- ~ith all 'tb~se merits, . __ the . sys;e~i 'vV.~S only _. 
··~ ; possiblt: .. tin<ler autocracy; and to tiie;Indian 

• . n6fbrrner'it ha: long been suspect ~$ d symbol 
of ·· absolutism; " Executiv~ .·,high-handed--
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ness" is.a constani\.7loga1l inth~ .• Nati()nalist . 
press.· .. As free institutions devtl'op, prescrip.; 
tions • of lm~ will multiply to ~place it. 

By.way ofillustration,letme refer bPiefly 
to the directions under which thel<!ndrevenue 
or land tax. is assessed.. From the Mogh11l 
Empire. we inherited the right to take • from · 
the peasantry for the State exchequer a sl:lare 
in the produce of all cu.ltivableland, or. a. share 
of their rent-roll from such intermediary 
landlords as we found or, in certain provinces, 
created. In Moghul times this right was 
frequently exercised to the extent of leaving 
the cultivator only with sufficient margin for 
subsistence and the seed for his next harvest. 
By similar reasoning, a landlord would be 
allowed to retain only a commission ori his 
rental collections. Such was the theory of 
land assessment to which we succeeded. It 
has been profoundly modified. The margin 
of profit left to the landlord, the rati6 ofhis 
produce left to the cultivator, have been 
steadily increased; for we believe that capital 
returning to the land will fructify it, and that 
a,gricultural efficiency rises witlr the agricul
turist's standard. of comfort ... BM .there is 
nothing •. in law to prevent 11s going back, !;t _. • 
the next settlement of the. land reven~e, ana 
taking So per ce}lt. of the prod1.1ce or .go per 
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• 
very often confined\to the painful writing • of 
one.'s own name, this. figure o£1•6 per. cent. 
would, accordingto the ordina•y canons, be the 
outside limit to the number of intel!i~ent 
voters. In effect the number ·of voters 
admitted to the provincial franchise is approxi .... 
mately si millions or zi per cent. of the popula
tion of the eight provinces. Even this is the 
expression of a very low qualification. In 
one province, which we may take as typical, 
every person whose income is £!3 6s. 8d., or 
whose house rent is {2 Ss., or who cultivates 
land at a rental of £3 6s. Sd., or who owns land 
which pays revenue of half that am.ount, is 
eligible as a voter ; and so is every retired 
officer, N.C.O., or soldier of the regular 
forces. It is thus clear, the conditions of 
Indian lift:: being what they are, that we are 
yet a long way from democracy on the one 
hand, or any recognisable level of political 
intelligence on the other. 

In the circumstances it is natural. enough 
that the character of the electorate should 
have little relation to the class from which are 
drawn the candidates who seek tlreir suffrages. 
For practical purposes that class dqes not go 
beyond the small section (o· 6 per cent. of th.e .1. ,. 
population) who are literatein English ... It is 
only theywho can usefully follow the proceed;: 
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·with' some ·experielce of condl!ctil1gpubli~ • 
assemblies, whoisbt~sy in bu!ldipg up prac!ice '' 
and tradititm. .. In I9.25 he will be replaced by· 
a· President elected by the fegishiture ifselC . 
The methods of procedure and ,debatehlth~ 
council are fixed by statutory rules, and follow 
closely . th(! • essentials ()f .· our Parliamentary 
p}."aytice . . · ..... Speeches are privileged,. and. the 
President has full power to preserve order. 
Hitherto the legislative output has . been 
comparatively sma.ll. · The old pr~ctice of 
putting voluminous questions continues, and 
the discussion of resolutions OCCt1pies much 
time, being a very natural way of hammering 
out new policy. 

In thecouncil which 1 have described no 
party system has yet been evolved : . there 
hasbeenabrush between the landlord interest 
and the lawyers, but no reliable .. indication of 
future grouping. The same is; I think, gener
ally true in · all provinces. · What, however, 
is even more definite is the absence of an)Tpro
government party, in this or· any df the 
councils. If the Governor's executive has to 
as}{, in rei~tionto its own sph,er~ .ofadmil1is- .. 
tratign, .. for a law \Vhic~ispJ;lpPJ?u.laf with .• th.e · 
na,tionalists, ·it .cannot countollanything but 
a.-11 . a~mpst . negligible\ minority ?f -votes in its · · • 
support . . Similarly,jf.it.ha.sto openaBudget •. .. ' 

·~· ..-,· ·-
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-- -.-•• '\Yh~c}l .• _-rl1~:; ;- cop:nter •- to. ri!iti(_)IJ.?-lis~ polic)L/ 'if 

;~~~~t~lll~~!li~E~~tt~~~~~J{~ft;~t~ 
-......... _.--•. ,-_,_.. sho~q.'hC!,Y~·-·-thy -. _ .IWP9SS_lp~e -- :P9.9I.fioiJ:; :-,$·c?· f~t·.·C!.s. •·. 

~£~~,~~~i$i~i~lt\tii~~ ·· · 
F< _; ,-c:;a_r;y: oll.t-l-1+? -policy; and to_--the . Io~atlegisl~~ -, -· -
- --t,ure, \ vho-.can· prevent it from functionmg -if. ... 

· -~-- -: 1i: --d~-e~~--ilofe~rry'~~ out ·· their ·· polic)r: ·-"What - -
. ·· •• --.woitld happen • :to the; hapless ·ex~cutiv~ ~ll.er( 

. ..;: .,. ·. th~ . t~9 poligie_? .~re -not c~~pat{t;,l~ ? _ Io: 11:J.is _ · __ ____ _ 

:, ~~#-t 
_____ .· -_.-.... :";tf~v~$~~:~g~~;~:~~rrfu~,~~~~~~S;. -._ -.r1!~i~~w···-
,. -; __ ;:;~': !Jl~-~sW:I( : .. ,Y!Ii9BL~~- c~rtifies ~() . 12-~. -~~senti~l · -. 

: .. :. fo~ .t~e .c11scparge_ofhis respoiis~bilitf'(i.fto'' 
_ J~e~ §.eqr~t~rtp£State} .for a .· r~se·r,,-e.CI · ~ji~ject; : 

;; ··an~ - ~th~ ·. leg~slatl1re refuses --to<pa~s . it, ' th:e ·" · .. . 
·,· :(;gyernot ~aJ:l:rn~ke the. necess~rY. l\cf.·: i btit, · ... · · · 

... ·.:. . ..•• eiccepfin ¢a$e$•- ofgreat _ urgency~ .anyAct . so. · 
,- _-; L inaae .~i$ :i§--peciaUy . res~rvea ·····for ·.fli9. " Maje~tr's 7 -

<:· . ·· __ ple.~-~~r¢ _ Stfte~· :beipg . laid ' !Jefpre .bo~h; I:fo~ses •. · · 

~~~~~·if~~\~!~~!~~~~~~~: · · 
. _:; ,. pe.~~E::". p'~~~: ·Y.~Fi9}~$ •. 4,egre~s. ·The Governor · 

', ·--'--:.·::< :-- -,-·· ------
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. may veto an Ad of his loc:l legislature,· 
or he may return .h ·with 'tec~mendations · 
for reconsideration, or he. may reserve it 
for the consideration of the central g~vern'" 
men t. f 1lrth.et1X).():f.~· J1e ,. r:r1~ y, , pft~Yf:tf.t.:e- . J3ill 
from p,~jpg iP-Jxod 11cyd; .o,i-,:a.~ .. ~m~P<ilXl.~!lt!I"()IIl 
G§ing,.,.,mqy~d,, ...... M . ~.~s.~.F~!~~~;;~~~.~ . th~"."l~!.H •. •qr ·. 

· ~m!?ngm§nt •• <itftec~stl).e §aff1.tJr ()r t.rapq}lghty 
of his province or of another 'province. So 
far in the matter of laws. With supply the 
procedure is simpler. Should the · legislature , 
reject a provision of money for a reserved 
subject which the government certifies to be 
essential to the discharge of his responsi
bility (i.e. to the Secretary of State)for the 
subject •. then the Governor .mayind,ent on.the 
Treasury for the necessary f1Jnfls. Fip.ally, 
tlJ.e g()Ye.rnment may gi~<,t}l()yv ,fl., re§>(,)Jllti<)l],, or 
a motion {o:r . . adjqununent, . em t11i. g!()lJ11d 
of detriment to the public interest. These 
extensive powers adequately protect intheory 
the executive control of the reserved :field;''of 
·administration. To what extent it may'fat 
any given time be expedient to exercise them . • 
in practice, is a question for·the judicious .· 
Governor to determine on each occasion 
j/hen it.arises. In his Instrument ofinstruc- • 

l hohs from the Crown which he receives on his 
· appointll1€mt, broad . canons of constitutional ·. 
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destroying it. Hdw can one .~alf ofa pro
vincial government" be itm~aQk only to the 
people of lhe province, as represented by the 
local legislature, while the o1her half is imen., 
able only to the British. Parliamellt, as- repre
sented by theSecretary.ofState . How·•cari 
the ideals which the official executive will 
continue to • · pursue in the reserved. depart
ments. harmonise with the new ideals which 
Ministers will endeavour to introduce .in the 
transferred departments.? •• And when they 
clash, must not the people be ground between 
them ? Such are the awkward problems which 
the practical working of dyatchy has to solve. 

In the solution we start with the all-im
portant assumptions that the present agency 
in the districts for the daily conduct of 
public business will continue; that it will 
serve Ministers with the same honesty and 
loyalty as it serves the executive council ; 
and that the Governqr will insist that it 
receives the same consideration from one as 
from the other, and that it is not set the illl
possible task of giving effect. to two • con
flicting policies. They are larg~ assumptions 

" to make, and throw a weighty burden 11pon 
the Governor .. J3ut,ifthey.~r~Jhlfill~d,they 
narrow • down the .busipess• of harmo11isirlg the 
two halves the government to th~ execu-

• 
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:;'\•tjy~:c&hhgn Cl,rtd th~.Mili,is~ers · thems~lves;cand. ; 

:~~;;~.;~~;.t11:~!~~~~~~d~w::tl;.~w)t~$00r±tj~~:,;.:' 
· ·· • ····••>.·····!Ilin1~tif~!iyeZpx:p~le1P.. which •••··'<:6~c~rJ1S .••• 'Poth:;· 

>•••:·· h;tlyes~ofth.~g()v,eriP1ent.wolfld be,}n>Pf9<1ch~d , <• 
.;.. :· rnay '· best)}Je . ciesC:ribed . by .. takillg · two c6~.,L : ·-

·:_:::_;:.;.~.,,.. -._.,_.,._~.,-"'"- - ---'~ c ':'?''":. --_.:·-_:: ·:: __ .- .. __ ,__ . --·-:- _:.;:: -=_:---: __ - :· __ -·. ·-. -

•.. :_?·; .····->ct,ete ·. bu.t·. h~J?Othetieak' :·.~-ases and 'following,,:: 
tJi(irr..:ev9I~tb.n . . · .. .· • -· • •.•• • ....... ·· ... - _ . . . .. • 

··············•••·•···i · l;,~t \~~suppose.:.t.h~t •• •the ~ini?ter in·charge .•. ~. ()f ·F;au!}ati?n has .s~fh,isheart on a. policyof 
· _ :·chm~tll~ql")T priitlary , schqoling · forallchildren ' .. 
·' • -- l.'{p ·ta··.•·?-·:certaj!iige. He will naturally. talk--· 

·•·.···. }~/<)yer: "';lhhis Pefn1<ment ··officials, ahdthe-j : ;•····.· 
wil! 'pU,f the distriqt inspectors to work on 
framing a scheni~ . ·· The . number of children . 

> ~ ~ffe~ted', the number and locality . of new : 
·. ~~~~-o~lsiequir.ed,;tlie arrangements fortraini~g -
th~ ;;n~Qessary te~¢hers, the curricula; a.nd .. · · ..... , __ 
fiA~RY ~}).€) pr?b~l)le cost, will .q_ll be .. \Vor~~4 · 
optil! detail, and summarised for tl).e Miuister: .. · 

< . }lis next_ ?t~p iiil be to . persuade the otl;l~r'. 
)~,M:.inist¢~~ : ()r 1\{inisfers to stand 'witlt Nm, so . 

. · that -.t}iey !llay , present ,a unitedfrqnt; ~ii · 
th~ ,legislature 'Yhen the time comes. • 'fhj~ 
arr(;}.ngeq, the. Gqvernor . will next . be . ~p~ . 

i proached,j]J.qugh .it ·may •. be presu111ed that, ... 
•, iir"a· :Iriatter of:th1s magnituqe, he ha{ been -.. 

-·· ~ · cpgllis~~tof tl).e proposalirom au early stage, 
and has assented at least to preliminary 

. . '' '·: :: ·.~'-~· ::· .. : .. :.·:. ~>:· '· .. 
. '· 
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ingmnes. Meanwhile the idea tas got noised• 
abroad, or perhaps .. the . Mini•ter • has . been 
engaged in propaganda in s~portof it. And · 
mutterings have started. The peasant'y are 
beginning to take. alarm, lest their children 
be forced to school at an age • when they are 
actively employed on the family holding by 
the humbler cultivator. The Mohammedans 
happen to be in a suspicious mood, and are 
starting an agitation for exemption unless 
religious teaching is provided, or unless 
schools are closed on Friday as their day of 
prayer. An outcry is rising against any com ... 
pulsion in the case of girls. The district 
magistrates, to whose ears these murmurs do 
not fail to come, have been warning the 
executive councillor who looks after law and 
order that trouble may eventuate ; and the 
Governor has thus been separately approached 
from this side. At last a point comes at 
which he considers it advisable to bring his 
whole government together for a discussion 
of policy. • Ib,¥X.m~~!",.U1J,g~x..,.hi.§.",J2£~~!~~p.cy, 
for consideration,. not. fot Q.~Gi§ioP. . c:t§ there 

si~::~i:::~i=~~~~~l&~:l~i::iii~i~~~~:!ily~s 
1h~~h~r~~Y~~7%~n~,ai~~~~~~rf~~~;1~?~1~ 
scheme. and argues its . advant~es. to the • 
national progress. His colleagues support 
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,. him.. . TJ;J.e m~111ber of the executiv~ .co11ncil 
. "Yho ~hoi'd~ ·th~~{)rtfolio o{ Law ·~d. Or~er §ets 

out '.;t~e ·~_3;Iigel'f·· tb,e hardship . to the :poqrer .···. 
<;4lti~~tors;;th~raCial suscepti~ilifiesinvoly~d; __ . __ ·.·· 
(lD.,q t}le )gipropriety ()f USil;lS" . the' police as .. 
attendance . officers. · J'hen _ .. ·the Il1ember in 
· t'.b.a,r?f-g£ FnJ.ance challeng~s •. _. the estimate •• of 
pq,s.~, 1trg~s tlu~ .• necess~ty .· for fees, .. ancl . aslcs 

. ~hete. th~ rest<oftb.e fuJ1ds are to cpme frp¥1. · . 
. ' .Am:entlmentspfthe ·scheme are volunteered 

-to;fu.eeetheobjections, and an edu~ati()11tate' .• 
.. is s~et.~h~a~otit.' ; 'Y oucart imagine a Jiiqlonge(i . • ; 
. and o~ten a heateddebate, or possibly series 

of debates. >In the ·end the Governor hasto 
de9ide \Vhether the isstt~ is primarily one of 
e~~.icatiqgal policy or one of public tran

' q\iipity ;: C:Lild •.. according .·. to .· his deqision t~e 
. ..• .• J~ptff#r;gex.~I~proentof the prop~salsremains 

··••• -in t~e b.aJ:J.dsof ,l\Iinisters .or· of the executive 
.. 'co unci( as the case ~ay be. SuppositJ.g, tp;3.t 

· · · .. he · is · ·sa tisfre'd that the adtninistra tive a,r1,d. 
· fmancial ''difficulties . can be sufficiently ·met, .• 
~nsi .th(l~ P,e · therefore places the . po1{c:twith 

· his MmistEOrs, if-will then be for hin1 to tb,rash 
... . • · ()_lll.with th~nt the character ofthe-legislation 
· x~qt1ired·, to, initiC:Lte the policy, He will no 
• · <J?p,8t ad_yise, them tomodi(y the_propqsalsJor 

..•• ca~!;!fgf-$pegialhardship, .toc\)mpromise.with 
· c t~~- ~, l\IJ:()h?-~J:.Ueclan lea,de+s,;, .. and. :in other 

·"·- ;::, '.','~;-~-~~:-~ ·-~·.:~,;'- <i(:·::.:-:i:_-c -· 
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respects to make the scheme as little bmden,. 
some as nossible, cbmpatibie t\'ith its main 
purpose of educating . a W,ture electorate. 
When he approves of the . Bill whicJ::•they 
finally determine to promote, his executive 
council will give it all reasonable support in 
the legislature. They willassist in rebuttil}g . 
unfair ·. attacks upon it, and the Finance 
member will defend the provision qf · the 
necessary funds and commit himself to budget,. 
ing for them. But the Ministers wilf . be 
responsible for carrying the legislature with 
them, and for getting the Bill passed. Tll.e . 
policy will be theirs ; by its wisdom, and by 
the method in which they administer the . new 
law, they will be judged when. they come to 
render an account of their stewardship to the 
next Parliamentary Commission. .. There re
mains of course the possibility that.Ministers 
may not be able to get their policy accepted 
by the legislature or to obtain their co:n.sen,t 
.to the proposals for financing it. In .·that 
event, it will be for the Governor tc) d¢cide ·•· 
whether he should dismiss ·his Minis'ters, or 
the Minister for Education, as l!aying lo~t th~ 
confidence ofthe council. ' l3y .sucl!.actior,;. 
however, the position of ·. the . executive . • 

· counoil~ould not be affected. . ...... . 
Let;us nqw e:x~I;Iline a ·conyerse and equally · 
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ijypoJJ:ietj.ca:l case, in which the. :i1,1itiatiye is · · 
' ta~¢1 • .'b.'Y. i t~¢:ot~er ~~tt• of•• t~e.· €5~.v~fl,1Frient. -_ •. _ ...• 

_·_-,,:c·· .. JI:Upressed: ·hy tg~ ·grovd:h,_._ of ~gr~riau,unr~st, -··· 
. : th~ ~ovcrnor. in 'his e;xecutive council,-after a~l . 

· .. ·.,. tijp.ne~·~'s.satyinqt!irie~; proposes a new systen1 · ·-·•·· 
. _;_, of i;~uant'~-. • qccppartcy. right· against the··· ·Ia~d~ > < 

.··' i lqicl, 'witl1J~OmpensatiOJ;l for ej~ctm.ent , aricis,()·•.······· 
. ·? .. BB~- - ~I3:y , a :slight~ str.~ining ~ ofhisco~issiop. -. •• -. ". · 

· i >._.t~~ -1\fin~S.ter •• V/ho _h<ls .. ,Agr~c11lture_. in._his _-.• pol't .. .. .. -.. ·· 
z:.:~ lqiJ~_ -}pigh.t~rgue that .his, .. depa.r~inent ~s · .~on- ' ,_,; 

"/ .. c~rrye~ : .~hd_.•. aeU1and .• a.sonference _of tJ:~e .· JulL··•· ··- ·._ 
ii' .,: gqy~ri1~e~t · to ' aiscuss·._·.··_ the ···_ schen1e~ · .. This: ..•. · . 
· _·:; _:··.ho":ever/ wpu1d-haF_dly be necess~ry; _·_.· for; .. iU· •. -.•.. -. 

· ; ,· .. aJt ;rna.tters of. such ••· inornen t .. the .· Governor · .. · 
... "· ;~guld na~url).ll y ~isb .t() have _Ministers .. with. 
• · -~•-•• hiin,.- anc1 would-not stand on the strict lett~.r. 

... ; :()t'.- constit1J.tiol1at . · form. Th~re woulci ,in ' 
... ·.: .pract1c.e bemany discussions between the two 
· · ·halves of the government! both on the policy .. 

.. . ; .... }t,se1f. a.~<;l pri its m~jor details. _. In the ~'vent' _ 
• ; ~fthe Govertiordeciding to go. on withjt~ tb_e · . 

.... .. . . vy!lo!e ·_ respo11sibility . for argui11g · it'iri the ;· ; 
· .. ··.•·_ Jegisla)1J.re wo11ld rest on the exec11tive counciL --. 

... lf Mhlisters were _ converted · to the policy, . 
:their su:p~ort .· and . inJlu~~ce ill the council 
woul~ ,be gf great ·value ; •. H tn~y wete :not 

.···-··· ~;- :"'¢9]lv'erteQ.; . there . wo~ld . _ pres~l1labl:y _ Jie .. a .. 
·_. >·1'~9nve,ntiori by' _ whid~ -•• _._ the:y would \ a.t' least ' 
~:; >:: a.-l;>sJ!liJ:l :<g()I.D:_ sp~aking · 91." ygting 'aga~nst the, 

, .. :,~:~ ,: ~ :~-::~· · - ~. -- .. • " . . ' .... ~., - ; ,- . " ' , ... ··.- · ... , . ' : 

~:-_- : -~.' ';. : .:·:~ - - - :. ·>:· ':.--:-:·-.··, :·~~~< ~: . ·:·;,' 
"_ , . ' '.'·: · .. 
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scheme~ · At this point,however,the proo~dJ.!re 
in our t~o hypothetical·· c~es diverges. 
Sh_ould the legislature reject. the tenant right 
scheme, the Ministers have no responsibility. 
If they had supported it and "failed, the .. 
Governor does not regard . them as ]).aving 
forfeited the confidence of the council, and no ·_ 
question arises of replacing them. But what 
the Governor has to decide is whether he will 
persevere with his land policy in the teeth of 
his legislature. Provided he is satisfied that 
the law is essential to the discharge of his 
responsibilities for the well-being of the 
peasantry, he will make the Act under his 
special statutory powers, and submit it 
through the regular channels for His Majesty's 
approval. As every Act niade in this way 
must be laid before both Houses of Parlia
ment, any member who considers that the 
Governor has improperly exercised his special 
powers has an opportunity of drawing atten'
tion to the case by the ordinary procedure of 
moving an address to His Majesty forthe 

. disallowance of the measure. . 
This brief sketcho(the probal1leprocedure 

in these two cases may enable you, · petter 
than .- quotations from reports or standing 
orders., to see how it is hoped -to escape from 
the dilemma which threatened. to impale 
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dyarchy. No siiJ.gle compartment in ad- . 
ministration 1!::; absolutely waterti~ht. Very 
rarely indeed ca~ a decision be taken in one 
withc.ut in some degree affecting the opera
tions of anOther. And yet, if this argument 
were final, there would never be any devolu
tion of ultimate ·authority by the supreme 
central po~ver. It is very closely analogous 
to the stark problem which ever sits behind 
the . saddle of the British Co1llmonwealth 
itself. How is the independence of a 
Dominion to be accommodated with the 
supreme authority of the British Parliament ? 
-what is to happen when the interests or 
foreign relations of England conflict with 
those of any of her overseas partners ? 
Solvitur ambulando. And in the same spirit 

·of compromise we believe that the administra
tion of an Indian province can for the present 
be conducted by two separate authorities, 
provided they are moderated and kept in 
touch with each other by the Governor, pro
vided also that each honourably observes the 
conditions of the experiment. If unfortun
ately Minjste:rn were to manipulate their 
transferred powers with a view to acquiring 

• control over the reserved subjects, or if the 
· Executive Council were to administer the 
reserved departments so as to curtail the 
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transferred powers, the conditions . of the 
experiment wOUld n~t be o bs·erYtd and Parl:i,a-

. ment would have tointerfer~. Thus dyarchy, 
besides being a . constitutional novelty, i§ a 

high test of human nature. .·· .. •. ·····•· 
.Ill givi~gillustrations of the working of the 

dual system of government; I placed before 
you twocases of somewhat high policy. The 
daily work of the government is .full of minor 
matters of policy and r-outine, in whichth~ ..... 
duty of harmony and the .·prmciple pf con"! 
sultation are just as valid as in the weightier 

· problems, though they take less formalshape. ··· 
In order that the Governor may bekeptaware . 
of such matters, all orders and proceedings . 
of both halves of his government come before 
him .in weekly schedules. ]3ut . t,here is al§Q a, 
tradition;::~.! and very valtJ.able usage in. India, 
which gives the permanent heads of depart
ments regular access to the Governor and fays ·. · 
on them the duty of bringmg to his nqtic~all 
business in their respective departments whidi 
they consider heought to.know. about. ·-rhis 
procedure, · :puzzling though ' it is . t'o ·many 

·observers, . has manifest a,dv;t!lta,ge!? __ jn the 
new regime. . . . . . < . . . Y. . .... . 

l .have}eft to. the last the ~ ()ne stJ.JJjectin ···•·· ·.· 
· ···•·• which; above .. all others, the ·· risk of .· discord ..••• 

:" "::·:· ,, \i·:·_-,;-;_- :· ... " .. . :_ -- --· -- -_ ' - - ' -_ . . :: ::-:: __ -- ~~· - }JI'!I .. :: ,f~~~~"'"'f:o;j;~-·~ , .... , •:.-- . < , _ .. 
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own side of the· treasury. Each would re-
ceive the. revenue • derived ffl'orrt its own 
departments, and.fromthat.revenue it would 
have to meet the expenses of its own q(J_part~ 
ments. If it required more money, it would 
be responsible for promoting its own taxation 
measures. It would prepare a self-contained 
Budget for its own half of the administra
tion, which would be amalgamated into a 
consolidated Budget for the province. At 
the outset, however, allowance would have 
to be made for the absence of any theoretical 
symmetry in such a partition. Neither the 
reserved nor the transferred group of depart
ments could be expected to be so accommo
dating as precisely to finance itself. The 
executive council, by virtue of ·their control 
of certain big heads of revenue, such as land 
revenue, would have more money than has 
normally been required in the past for the 
services they administer ; whereas Ministers 
saddled with heavy spending departments, 
such as education, would not have funds 
enough for their ordinary needs. Equilibrium 
could be procured by letting Ministers have 
a. fixed· subsidy • from the reserved revenues, 
or· a half. or a third or some other fractional 
share of some specific item in those revenues. 
Thea(ijustment tope rnade. in this.way could 

• 
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be ascertained in the fi;st · instance · by an 
independent ...inqtliry, almost ·on statistical 
averages of the . respective departmental re
ceipt; and outgo!ngs. It might be desirable 
to revise tile adjustment periodically ; but 
in the intervals it would be the business of 
each half of the government, having been 
starte.d with a reasonable provision of funds, 
to devote its energies to developing its own 
sources of revenue, in order to meet the ex
::::. of its own administrative improve-

In defence of the Separate Purse the argu
ments were obvious. In the knowledge that 
it would enjoy the fruit of its own labours, 
each half of the government would have a 
stimulus to get the best out of its own sources 
of revenue. It would be able to lay out its 
policy in advance for a series of years, with-

. out fear that those sources could ever be 
plundered by the other half. Its responsi
bility for raising .fresh taxation and the uses 
to which it is put would always be clearly 
before the electorate. The yearly struggle, 
or even wrangle, for funds out of a joint 
exchequer at Budget times would be avoided, 

·and, generally speaking, the temptation to 
one side of the government to meddle with 
the business of the other would be minimised. 
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These views were vigorously combated by the 
then Secretary of S'l:ate ana tbe Indian v;it .. 
nesses who appeared before the parliamentary 
joint committee. What :ppealed to. Mr. 
Montagu was that the training 6£ Mibisters 
in financial responsibility .. woulc1 • be • incant 
plete, and their appreciation of the adminis
trative problems of the full governn1ent 
would be only partial, unless • they had a 
voice in the· settlement of the provincial 
Budget as a whole. To the educative effect 
of the Joint Purse, the Indian politician 
frankly added another and more powerful 
consideration. For him the Joint Purse was 
a symbol of control, as opposed • to mere 
influence : and he contended that the time 
had come to give the representatives of the 
people a real· pgwer . in • the allgcation of 
revenues and the impositign gf taxes. 

It is arguable that there was sgme corifu· 
sian of ideas; .but the controversy is dead now, 
and I need not disturb its ashes. ' ·What 
Parliament accepted in the end was a .com
pmmise. The portfolio of Finance is to pe 
in the hands of a member of the . executive 
council. The Budget will . be prepared by 
the full government in consultatio11, under 
the .Governor's guidance, without. a!ly.ear
marking. of separate revenues. If fresh ·taxa-

• 
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of the new scheme ~ere in a somewhat serio'lls 
quandary. On one side -tl!e· i&.suffi_ciency of · 
the old regime beset'' tfiem, as wellas 'the 
claims of symmetry in the ~ew constitufiohal ' · 
edifice. On the other side they had" taken 
their stand on the imperative duty of keeping 
th~, central power, the ' authority to which 
the country looks for external defence •· and 
iriternaForder, free from any of the weak
nesses that might accompany the experi
mental changes in the provinces. Theformer 
consideration was fatal to the status · quo, the 
latter to dualism: for whatever merits dual~ 
ism may have, it cannot pretend, while so 
near the embryo, to operate with <the same 
promptitude and vigour as a unitary gov" 
ernment. What, then, was left except to 
democratise the legislature and make the 
executive responsible to it ? Such a step 
would obviously have gone far beyond any
thing that had been found possible in the 
provinces; and yet no alternative presented 
itself. So a compromise was effected and 
the first step was adopted, a democraticlegis
lature, but not the second,. a _ responsible 
executive. Back we had _come to the posi
tio!l which we had spent so much powder 
and _ shot in destroying when t}),e_National • 
Congre~_s occupied it, the ·position into whic~ 
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the Morley-Mmto scheme seemed forcing us, 
and which w~ h<!d haste'h.ed to abandon as •->--- ; ... ·- :" 
untenable. Plus 9a change ptus c' est la 
meme.chose. The ~entral government in India, 
however we' embroider it, is composed of an 

~~:~;~:!~le legislature and an irremovable 

~h~ J..eg~~l~tiye J\s_S(;J:11}:)ly or Lower House · 
consists of I44 Members : I04 elected, z6 · 
officials, and 14 non-officials nominated by 
the Viceroy. Of the elected members, 47 
represent Hindus, 28 Moslems, 8 Europeans, 
2 Sikhs, 6 the land-holding classes, and 2 

Indian commerce; while there are 4 members 
for Burma, I for Berar, I for Delhi, and 5 
" fancy " constituencies. The franchise is 
higher than for the provincial legislatures. In 
the province which I formerly used as an 
exemplar, the qualifications are an income of 
£66 r3s. 4d., or a house rent of £rz, or the 
holding of land which is rented or taxed at 
fro a year. T1le .~ougc_i~ . 2L~~3;te, or Upper 
House, is 6o strong, with 34 elected members 
and not more than 20 officials, the remainder 
being privati! persons nominated by the 
Viceroy. The constituencies are on somewhat 

· · ·. similar racial and territorial lines to those in 
f the Lower House ; but the franchises are 

quite different. In the first the pro-
10 
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perty qualification~ are high ; •an income of 
£666, or Ihe payment of 'bali•. that sum •• in 
land. revenue, ·is required .. in the province • I 
have cited before, and . still higher figures 
obtain in some of the others. In the •second 
place, certain personal qualifications are ac
cepted : learning, as ·proved by fellowship of 
a University or membership of its Senate.; 
e:xperience in public affairs, acquired in a 
legislature or as chairman or vice-chairman 
of a municipal or district . board ; or .com~ 
mercial ability, as shown by having been 
president of a Chamber of Commerce or of a 
co-operative central society. The • purpose 
was to. secure an electorate with a senatorial 
mind, and councillors with the qualities • of 
the Elder Statesmen. 

Here, then, we have the first measure by 
which the framers of the constitution hoped 
to differentiate their new structure from the 
discarded principle. The Council of State 
would check any attempts by the more demo
cratic Lower House to paralyse the official 
executive. To this end it is· arrned with 
certain powers. It •can of COilrse reject or 
aii1end a la'N passed ~y t~e J\.ss~~bl}'. If 
that pody . expostu1.ates, . th,e .. <.:()~ll&il . cal1 .. 
reason with it in con~erence and 11ltimately ' 
throw ·its weight into voting on the measure 
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in a joint sitting of the two chambers. Should 
the council c~nsent to a • measure .which the 
Viceroy certifies ~s '' essential for the safety, 
tranqeylity, . or interests " · of India, the 
Viceroy may forthwith make an Act of it 

·even if the Assembly has rejected it. In 
matters financial, however, its attitude cor
rectly follows our own Parliament Act. The 
Budget is laid before it, but not voted by 
it : and it has no power to alter any amend
ments made, or to restore any grants refused, 
. by the Assembly. Thus far, the Upper House 
has not justified any exaggerated hopes that 
may have been formed of its moderating 
infhielice ·in a crisis. The Assembly has 
proved tenacious of its own privileges ; and 
in a joint sitting the Council of State would 
rarely, if ever, tum the tide against a high 
wave of nationalist feeling. But the principle 
of a second chamber has been established for 
India ; and if second chambers ever come 
into their own again in this iconoclastic world, 
they may have a future in that country as 
the constitution develops and matures. 

Not on this• somewhat debilitated weapon 
alone does the central executive in India 

I depend for its defence against possible aggres
Aion by its legislature ; for the Viceroy is 

left with certain overruling powers which 
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mentioned briefly in my last lecture. He 
may veto. a BilL .He rna'} st~p the further 
progress of any , Bill or amendment ·whichhe . ----- -

certifies to affect tll-e .safely or tranquillity of 
the country: Qr,jf he wishes a •Bill to pass 
and both. chambers reject it, he may make 
an Act ofit without their help, subject to 
no exception being taken by Parliament 
when he submits it for His Majesty's assent. 
On the financial side, the legislature has no 
direct voice in the matter of supply for the 
army, foreign relations, the public debt, and 
a somewhat extended Consolidated Fund. 
Should supply for other purposes be refused, 
the Viceroy has a discretion to appropriate 
it ; and in emergency he can authorise any 
expenditure which may be necessary for the 
safety and tranquillity of the country. In 
this explanation I have sometimes used . the 
term Viceroy for short, when the authority 
who actually functions is the Governor.: 
General in Council. 

You have now had under review the 
panoply of the central executive. Does it 
render that body invulnerable•? :Experience 
so far suggests a negative reply :_jt bas only 
demonstrated once more how :ineffective is 
any ingenuity of the draftsman to harmonise \ 

-_ two incompatible principles. In March last 
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the executive framed military estimates which 
the legislatur~ re!;cnted hs being .an -unrea
sonably heavy bllrden on the taxpayer. tt 
could.not reject them however, it could not 
even discuss them ; and up to this point 
they were quite safe. But the matter did 
not end here: for, in order to balance the 
Budget fresh taxation was required, and this 
the Assembly refused to pass. It would have 
been open to the Viceroy to impose the new 
taxes under his overruling power, for pre
sumably he was convinced, before he pro
posed it, that the military expenditure was 
essential to the -safety and tranquillity of 
India. He did not exercise his special power : 
and a compromise was effected by which the 
army estimates will be reduced and the taxa
tion proposals are abated. A similar impasse 
need never be far off when the executive has 
to put forward unpopular measures ; and the 
way out may not always be easy. 

Here, then, we arrive at what I called the 
psychology of Constitution-making. Those 
who threw the central government into this 
particular mou1d were sufficiently alive to the 
inevitable consequences : they themselves 

I had fully disclosed them in their criticism 
of the Congress-League scheme. Statutory 
safeguards may "have the gift of prophecy. 

• 
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:; i., ~a:· understand l3.ll niyste1ies and alt ·}{pow~ .•. 

. ~.:·.l:':1edge ~; ; '• but they will IJ.O{timake thiligs . easy 
> for an executive ,which looks for its mandate .· 

.· • eisewhere than from the p~werful legislature . 
to which it is tied, nor will they rultiv'atethe 
sense .. of responsibility in a legislature . which 
is always liable to be overruled · by its execl!
tive: 1

' Itshould be understood from the 
... beginning," ·reported Lord Selborne's . com

mittee on one Of the overruling provisiorisin 
the Act, "that this power of the 'G'ovei'll.(}r .. 
General in Council is real, and that it is meant 
to be used if and when necessary." Unim- ... 
peachable as a statement of · theory, this. 
provides the Viceroy with . little gl!idance 
when the pinch of practice , comes. . He uses 
hisarbitrary powers. The legislature coun~ 
ters by rejecting his next measure or refusing 
funds. The bludgeon has to be employed 

. again : and the cumulative process goes on 
until deadlock ensues and a whirlwind of 
popular agitation sends everybody scurrying· 
in search of an amended Constitution. Wheri · 
I was describing . the arrangement~ in the 
provinces I did not deal witJJ.,;' this aspect of 
the case, though it presents itselfthere with 
the . same features, if with 111irwr emphasis. 
The . Governor's relations'with his legislature \ 
in regard h>reserved subjects diffe'r in degree, 

' ... - . ~ .. 
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of State of the n~cessity for 1t and of its 
wisdom ; he had also to get tM Secretary of 
State's consent to the measures for financing 
it. Under the new dispensation the Secrf!tary 
of State will be difficult to persu·ade, ·unless 
the scheme has first obtained the blessing of 
the Indian legislature. The· Viceroy of the 
future will consequently tend, in increasing 
measure, to consult Indian opinion first, and 
to count on its support rather than on the 
academic approval of Whitehall or West
minster. In precisely similar fashion, the 
provincial Governors will come to lean on 
their local legislatures rather than on. the 
secretariats at Delhi. Thus, under a puzzling 
constitutional form, there is being effected 
a remarkable transference of power, or 
least of influence so significant as to be barely 
distinguishable from power. Whether Parlia
ment appreciated the extent· to which it is 
divesting itself of authority over India, may 
safely be doubted. But it is in this undemon
strative fashion that the future polity of the 
British Commonwealth is being established. 

Before leaving the central government, I 
ought to explain briefly a peculiar feature in 
its finances. which has .recently .. attracted 
some attention .• Under the old system, there 
was a complicated adjustment. of revenue 
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between the central government and the 
·provinces. Jlhe former Was unablr, from the 
departments under its own control, to secure 
an i:Qcome suffic!ent for their expenditure; 
and it.had accordingly to eke out its resources 
by taking a share of what the provinces 
collected. With changed conditions, this 

. arrangement became untenable. Financial 
autonomy was demanded by the provinces, 

--and the -idea of paying tribute to the central 
government was · scouted. At the same time 
the latter could not balance its own Budget, 
and a committee of arbitration was appointed 
to solve the problem. As postulates the 
committee was instructed to take the rupee 
at two shillings and military expenditure at 
a fixed and very moderate maximum ; both 
of which assumptions have been entirely 

·upset by subsequent events. This much, 
however, in parenthesis. The outcome of the 
arbitrament was to fix a sum which each 
province should now contribute to the 
expenses of the central government, having 
regard to the present state of their respective 
finances ; ·and also to settle the ratio to be 
borne in future by each province in the 
deficit of the central exchequer, on the under-

, standing that the central government will 
take such steps for expanding its own resources 

• 
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the fmal e~tin.ction bf qmttlbufions from • the 
provinces. · The subject is a little complicated, 
and I mention jt only .. becanse some. w. the 
provinces are already in. rebellion against . 
their • contributions. The general• difficulty 
of making ends meet, in a period of un
exampled .financial depression, has greatly 
increased the problems of the new Constitu
tion. 

Regarding the last stage in · the •• official 
hierarchy, the India Office, there is little t<> 
be said. At one time, as I have mentioned 
earlier, extensive changes were contemplated·; 
but for the· present they have not been pur
sued. By law the Secretary of State, as agellt 
for the British Parliament, retnai:Usthe ptop~r · 
authority to" superintend, direct, and control 
all acts, operations, and concerns which relate 
to the government or revenues of India" ; and 
the Governor-General in Council, in·· his 
control of the civil and military Government 
of India, " is required. to pay . .due •. obedience 
to all such . orders as he may receive from 
the Secretary of State" (sections 2 and.33 of 
the Consolidation Act) ... Contrastthiswiththe 
position to-day in. actual i pra,cticf:l .. ().{ the 
Secretary.()£ State.fortheColqniesinrelatiqn.•••. ~ 
to. a self-governing Dominion. '.l'he gradual 
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iattel:. will b~ t~ : measttre . Orlndia's - consti~ 
tuti~~ai em~J1di2xtioh. ; a~4 -~e--~iy: he - sw:e~:'····;: 
' th?;t,:it will ne>;tte -effected -by forniaJ_legisla- / 
tiort~ · · · That has~- :riot -been ·the 'British · habit . ·;_. ~ 
tij-J he present case .tl;le Secretary of State, 

-- hf!:S;' pe~J;l ~_uthori~ed. by-tJ:le Act C>1 rgrg -__ to: ._. 
__ r~striqt 'by rule the:e;x:erdse of _his - ownp'o\\'~rs : . 
of c'(}~ttol ; , an!linasfl11lfh asth~rul~s whi~K. - . 

\ ~~ -- lii~}{~s · -- un_dei ',t~if - par~db_xkal 'prqvision:. -,, 
: l'n.aY~,t,o r~~~-~':e 'the· tacit assent of both Houses;_; 
;Qf --:Parfiament;-- it "inay m~ -t<!:ken that they · 

;· represent ., the - extent to which Parliament, < _ 

witlmut any fuss or deClamation; relinquishes - . ' 
_-_ its own ' authority over- the Indian adminis~ __ -

·' tratior( The ruks made thus far restrict the : . 
:'.,$~cr~tary . of •. State, _. in_ •. _ hi~ -- control _ of -those---.:·· 

: __ ,d.epartU1~i1ts':wnich ~ave • Beel); transferred to .... 
·.-. ·.1\fii1j~~ef~~ ,· t6; •. certa_i~ · broad.' coris'iderations, i -.. 
: _- :::§_u9.1i:.~s--th~ ~afeguir<ling _9£ Imp~efial i~terest~ .--.··· ·. 
;\ ... or;,~ seftiin:g .. q113:rrels_ .between' t~o:_ provirices·; ·_ . , 
~:'f l_'-b_i~·- is• the_. first' charter' of independence for ·. 
~: ;}b§ _popular half oflhe ,du~1 governmeJ,ltS_ in 

,,.; .... J]i~ :pr_o'(inces. ·. , • · _ · 
- ·_;:·_:But-aJ6ng5ide of ~this curious, but simple, 

; :~ ·proc~ss-··_()L statutory de~ol~t'i~~ .. there · is -ilt · 
;~,i; 'YO~l~> a._ IDOJ:~ sub_tle, _ qp~rl;l_flon, _ tl~e gradu~l 
::: ; a;!J9-~<::-~Ji().~ .. ~f . authqiity /pver the rese;-yed 

. ;dQp_attii?-ents- ~nd _ ov~r tho$e .·· which. r~main 
- : ' .'. '· .. ' ."• " ' ·· ... ' ', " ... " . . : ,,.. ' . ,._ . .'. , . . : ' ~ ..... ', . ;.::. ., 
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with the central executive. _ For them the 
_ . Secretary oj State cobtmues 1ull~ responsible, 

inasmuch as -they are undei official control. 
As I have tried to show you, however. the 
tendency of the new Constitution is to ·throw 
the official executives into the arms of their 
own legisla tllres. . It will be for the Secretary 
of State to relax his intervention accordingly: 
To some extent he can do this by Orders in 
Council, delegating authority jn some of the 
many questions which formerly had td be 
referred from India for his sanction. -But in 
the main the devolution of his power will take 
the form of a growing reluctance to interfere 
in matters in which the official executive 
moves with the concurrence of it$ legislature. 
In this way the ingenious cycle of the indirect 
transference of responsibility is completed, 
and the way is paved for the evolution of a 
new type of government, such -as I shall 
attempt to forecast next Wednesday: 

After hearing my story of the new rnachin- -
ery and its working, you m~y be _ thinking 
that t4ere is much in it .that is tentative and 
speculative and precarious. Perhaps there 
is. __ But if I may speak in a par(!.}:>le, this is 
how 1 picture_. to myself wl!at . }pig]).i; have 
happened if we ha_d taken nq risks. __ -__ I picture 
to lllyself avast and complicated_e~gine, with ' 
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many levers~ and switche~ and gauges, some. 
of the:m di~ule" to mal'lipulate, others . rela
hvely easy . . It is installed . inside a great 
dom~ of glass. \vithin the dome are a small 
company ·of selected experts, industrious, 
devoted, who work the engine and keep all 
the keys of its :mechanism in their own hands. 
Without the dome arc · a growing crowd of 

. workmen, comparatively inexpert but anxious 
. to learn. They are hungry to be allowed 
. inside, instead of flattening their noses against 

the glass as they watch the wheels go round. 
Some of them want to study the engine, 
others aim at trying their prentice hands on 
the simpler levers. As they tell each other 
how it is they who paid for the engine, and 
it is they who live by the electricity it gener
ates, their enthusiasm for taking some share 

. in the working of it waxes bolder. I picture 
to myself what will happen if the experts 
within refuse them admission. I can see the 
~ngry men outside at last picking up stones 
and smashing the glass dome, and in the 
process irretrievably damaging the great 
engine. And I wonder if this would have 
been better than what we have courageously 
attempted. 
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LECTURE VI 

ITS OUTLOOK 

• 

W.IIEN a Constitution has not been more than 
eighteen months in existence, it may seem as 
premature to attempt a forecast of its future · 
as to estimate its results. But .certain of its 
more obvious tendencies have been hinted at 
in my previous lectures, and the human 
interest in the experiment lies largely in our 
hopes for its development. .. Let us exa1llii1e 
some of the more immediate problems befpre 
it, and some aspectsoftJJ.eraw rnateriaLfrom 
which the new .machinery. will·have to •manu
facture the future political life of India. 

Let us first, however, dispose of one or two 
misunderstandings which have recently gained 
currency. When the recent controversy over 
military expenditure was in progress at Delhi 
between the central executive and their 
legislature, .•. perfectly intelligent • critics .1Nent 
abol1tdescribingit•• a_s an eXaii1J?le .• ()fJJJ.e.risks 
and weakness of dyarchy .• • No1,¥,risks enough 
there are in dyarchy, as we. have seen: but 
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--L'gaJ1J:et, :.that _its :executive:. --•--cou11cil a.p-{l __ -_, jts •--•--, _ 

:,_; ;~it},l§:ters; ~b~Ii~ye 'i:liernselves -·-· to be wotking . ._ · 
'ttogetheriis-a ~nif!ed-•government. -.. Thisindi,. _·: .. > · 

-, -cates anot~er mispnderstanding. ··-·_The _ 11earer. 
tlJ.<l.t a ·•• proviltciaL goverr1or _ can _get, by t~~ , -· ·_ · · 

·•• freest• ,a.nd..•·JraD.J;<est : : ··· ~onsui~ation··· · .bet'Neen· flie •······ .: 
·;··· FtY9 .hilyes .. of}ljsgovern.ment,tO•an .a,gree1Il~nt .• 
•' o;itc ~~fqr:p~<]_linesqf policy,.·_ the ,.bett~r::fqr - his· • •' 

. < c:; 9)YH'.££Bifgr~. :. ~tl~ fhat ··poespol m~a~ .'t!J.e . -·_, 
: . · F, ~ho:~:-cir<;:l#ting •· Of .. -.- .<lis$olu.tioi1. -· __ •. ·.·of. -:qya,rshy. 
::~:·.~O.f.•i•· - ~Y~~ ~ -a:: : ~mifte(l _ ••.•. governmer1t'••-is-·_-.- D:ot·_··.-_<l.n 
:,. aut()Cracy: , \'Lnd.:the rnolllenJ that the Secre': 
;"~ ;-,:. · !txi¥-of -$ta:te, pill~,_,u 1>. -<~he ,Qo._v~rnor ix1 iC:ouncil · 
< .<!or. __ .• gqin( ____ fq()_..far- ·}n·-Con~=direct-Ion; - ~r>_the 

;- ~.1~~1sla.~'-We pull~. ~P M:i~¢.~ter~ ·· -····for _g9ing •• top_
- '; ;fp:r· -ig•'t)ie; otp.er ,t~e· me~h~riisAi · '- ()f _dyarchy .• 
-~-- -- Jias _ fC> •_ •. pe __ projtght ~nto. action .• ...•• Moreover,.-_.the 
·.,.., law ·r~cp1ir~ evetyordet: otth~ govermnent to 

~- ' - · - .. -- . ---- -- -- : _>;·. -;~ .. '-- '" .·. ' ' - ~_,._: ,_. ~ ·:.· -·--- ' ~- - . - :, ,- , 
"'!-" .. . ' '; '· '-~ ' -... - ._ '"!·, - • . 

•• • • · ~ :-~:,; 1'"_· ·: -'-" ·_ ; , ~ - •• 
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be authenticated . ~s made by •one or other 
half of the governrn~nt ; a:rfd n~ plea of · con
sultation c~mexempt the authority which has 
set its seal to aparticular policy from peing 
exclusively answerable for that • policy, or 
from being judged by it at the next decennial 
Parliamentary inquiry. 

Even from such misunderstandings as those 
to which I have referred, however, there is a 
lesson to be learned. It is that, during the . 
seve"n or eight years before the flrst parlia
mentary committee, a good many edges \\7ill 
be worn off the Constitution. It will not be 
quite so smartly tailored as when it firstleft 
Committee Room A at Westminster. One 
test, .. though not ·of course •. thesupremetest, 
of its daily working will be its reasonable 
elasticity : . and this is ensured by . the • wide 
jurisdiction of the rule-rna:kirig power, which 
may be exercised in minor rnatterswith the 
tacit, and in major matters with the express, . _ 
assent of Parliament. Whatever history may 
have to say on thebroader statesmanship of 
the experiment, we. need not appre~endthat 
it will be crippled by any minor defect -of 

mechanism. _ ._ __ .·· ... · ·.·. ··.· •.... -.... .. . 
Onedi.rection in wh.ich-itseemslikely that 

pre~sure for change will freq~ently be ex;erted • 
is the enlargem,ent of the bounds of the 





' 162 THE NEW CONSTITU'flON OF INDIA • • though it cannot bind itself, intended this 
procedure .to be ad"opted, ~nd• probably it 
would object if such a cours~ were attempted. 
What the Act provides is the ap_poin!.~pent, 
about the end of rgzg, of a commission to 
inquire "into the working of the system of 
government, the growth of education, and the 
development of representative institutions, in 
British India," and to report "whether and 
to what extent it is desirable .. to extend, 
modify, or restrict the degree of responsible 
government then existing therein." It is 
natural to suppose that Parliament would 
prefer to move on the advice of this com
mission, and not otherwise. It is also legiti
mate to anticipate that the commission will 
conduct its inquiry in the spirit of the notable 
preamble of the Act, which declares that in 
the development of self-governing institutions 
Parliament " must be guided by the co
operation received from those on whom new 
opportunities of service will be conferred, and 
by the extent to which it is found that 
confidence can be reposed on their sense of 
responsibility." On this weig'hty issue the 
fruits of actual administration will presumably · 
be accepted as evidence, rather than forensic • 

. J ~:::~~~~~ce ~tspt~:i;~~:~n:f ~~~;:~c~~u~! 

• 





' 164 THE • NEW • CONSTI'l'UTION OF INDIA • • seems to be generally expected: change tiheir 
tactics and :gut up ca:t\didates•for•the councils 
at the next general. election, then • cadit 
qucestio, and non-co-operation is dead iq. its 
present form. • • 

Within, the legislatures, .•.• a pseudo-party
system is suggested by the existence of com
munal representation. When in every cham
ber in the country you have so many seats 
reserved for Hindus who are to be elected 
exclusively by Hindu voters, and so many 
seats reserved for Moslems who are to be 
elected exclusively by Moslem voters, it 
would seem inevitable that the Hindu mem
bers ·and the Moslem members should form 
themselves into definite groups for the pro .. 
motion of the interests · of their respective 
co-religionists. 1]J,Q,§.¥w<,;!f~ .. ~Q,1J.,~b,g",.b,SfX~~···&ead 
.tltr~w&~~J?£lf,~,"'9a:\'!.~~~~~2~.~f}~.~~·.j)\]\~.flw·b9,f~, .. ~.)J~~m§-:. 
fo:r:d will. xememl?er ... bQ~;; ... JJ,f,\tfl,,,,,.~b,~.y;,.,.fought~. 

ii;il~~I:~~~;~iJji~~;;gl~~'~i~,~~~$$;:,t~~,i~~.~~t)Ja-
ti()l1.!.2E.I~l.~~.~9.~~.· .... "· ,2]s;y,.g,J,"~~~.g,,t:Q,~~ .. iJ~ ,WRJJld 
P.~ •. ,.£PJ?,2§.¥,.9,._.,t-.R., ... tll~" .. t.¥-~,s;~M1:~ . .,gt~.11i~.~,@$Y,,,,}.P<l.t 
i! .. :Y£E-1~*,£~E~~tl?;~i;~, .. ,S!?;~.~.,0~i.~i~~~.R,~~,.,,,~tl.~ •. ,~E,e.t 
.%1,,,,zY.21!l..~ ••.. ~~t~!,~2.U:F"~·~"~~lM~£ll~,,,,~l;M~lt".~t&l, .. .tl:le 
past have been•• embittered by· mutual sus-
picion,.and, contempt .. During their.inquiry 
in India they laboured str~nuously for agree
ment on a territorialrather than a racial 

• 
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""'*'~-&,!£.:leY.-~~! The Sikhs followed with "" a 
plea which their battle services made equally 
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unanswerable. . The principle is· establi;led. 
for the present. _ · • . · -• 

Ifexp·erience is required of sectarianismasa' 
basis for party politics, \ve cafl provideitnea.r 
home. In India. it would iri all ptobability 
be equally unfortunate. The first essential 
to the healthy give-and-take of public life 
is th.at _ men should forg~t the bitterness 
which for nearly one thousand years 
has surged between Hind1.1is.rn 'and Islam. 
Clearly not a simple proposition, but one 
which their recent _union in the- demand for _-· 
reform may bring nearer than any formal . 
efforts at conciliation. For the moment at 
any rate there are no signs of acute sectarian 
grouping. _ It will •• probably 1Je -_, a:verted'-•so 
long as we stand between the proyillces alld 
full responsible government. _.-___ When that con- -
summation arrives, the question will be 
whether the_ electorate })as been s'UfficieJ1tly 
_educated to postpone religious ~uscept,ibilities 
to a common patriotism. _ _ _ 

Looking elsewhere _ for the germ of a pat{y 
system we <lo not seem to find it_ wliere bj' 
some has been thought possible, .itJ;.tpe ()lash -
betwe~n the interests. of Jowll _ ·an(.F -()puntry. 
In-· teality there .. is nqinhere~t c{)ntfictbetween 
the ·• two. ____ -.. Industrialislll is still in its_infancy, 
a:nd _ the.re -- c~!l be_inq .·• cqrrespopoirig- gri~ya.nce 

';. -~· 



. ,, ·, .. , 
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: ~o ~~t ~~~I;~ ~~~;.€§" ~Utfi~~~;';~ ', 
' E-ngland. ,, .. l_)r_ban. a:nd t.ural ·mterests·_ m_d:eed 

·· - ~q\}J~/:at_- -pr~s~n:~ ·· · h~; conte~f. :£!)~~nite ih' a ·-~-_-, 
.·poli~X "t>~ ' g~i1.e!"~l _- I)r<J~ectiol1 _ .- ~;tl± •. ril?~~rat~ ;· __ 
expbrt ;.'Ch!tie~; \ -·while, . hpw{}vei;' we··get no : ;; 

_ ~e~p · in tJiis .ditection) ·L think 'we have.· ·te'" .. · 
i_cently 'seen tw9 straws in th~ wind. __ .To _ one 

Tc·:~r~ ~aye_ .• _ }tlre?-dY·-an~d~d •. :.:·A ptovincial.J egis
::.~.·1~t:qre' Jiils TeQ~tliily b'een divided _ OVe~ a . ques
?-- titgi}pl-·it~nant~rfgh( •· __ . __ -']_'he ;·landlord • inten~st ·.--

:t.Bi::;~~~ : h~~~d~~~-~B~h~it~;.-._-thtc~~A~~~ -'1*·;~_, ; ·,·-·---- - -
··-:t groUp ·()f: -members calling themselves :J~ber~ls' ·· :F 
·:/<_and_.:bel()ligiug · to ~ the legal ·• and other J?rO~ . c 

.•.· ; fessions .. •· .'_('~e . sesond por~eril ·· comes fforil 
•• Ma<J.ras; · w~ere jhe non-Br<l.Jl~a.!l community, 

~;'~'-· or~ : riyqre -,,-· corr~~tly, - the Hindus _of the_· higher 
>' .><'·castes :other • than · the_ Brahma11 ··· caste;-___ have . , - ~ 
.' . O '·;·_,~gitated - ~ifh sqlile' sJlcce~ f~i th~ - tedmc~., _ . 

·-- ~h tipn,p\ .~·hal they allege .is_ the ~xdl.lsiv~.'_ arrd·-
. ·.:z~: ~n~tll~~-\ favplll:'ed -·_·· • _. pos~tioll: _. .sec1fred ·,.. p§ 

-_•--< Br~~!J:laps •. in , tb,epubliclife :oJ•;th~tprovinte.-· : .--. 
- :. ' .;Jlie.~e :· ty.r() '·incidents point ,{o- tb.e.,p()ssibiiity, ·: 
:·c-,::;c f~ough _not;, llece;;sar'ily jwmediate· •• or eve!l .·._. 

0~l~,)~'~[,~ii~iil~~~~ 
· . ,. $pe~t1lation • on this subj~ct, however, is 

- ~;-:-. 
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will become more f~asible if abd when :the 
present party . of non-c~-operation enter ·the · 
c<mndls. Should their b<).~C principle~ in-' 
spire a .party movemenf-and I ani convinced 
that they have roots toodeepin the mind of 
Hinduism to be content with a less vigorous 
growth-we might then .expect the makings 
of a . weighty and . permanent party issue : 
orthodoxy versus progress. ·. I am very con
scious how wrong it woUld be to use these 
terms as necessarily antithetic ; but I cannot 
think of any other single pair of words which 
would express ·the picture. On the .one. side 
there would be a party which would find the 
canons of political life and ~.Qcjl;ll organisation 
in the religious or philosophic rn:p.1uals of the 
past. In some respects they would be puri- ·.··· 
tanical, aiming at greater simplicity of life 
and creeds. They would probably favour 
elaborate legalregulation of social relations, 
an exclusive policy iri foreign affairs and 
tariffs and, generally, a · reversion to certain 
older ideals in econotnics. and statecraft.. They 
would base . themselves o1i autnority rather 
than on reason ; they wquld lean rather to 
established usage. than . to ippoyation. On 
the other side would be a .party less disposed 
to ceremcmial orthodoxy ·in their. faiths, and 
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look\g for mar~ light in .new scientific con
ceptlOnS thai\ 1ft. accepted dogmas. They 
would seek to blend the essential~ of Indian 
life with whateve\- they could adapt of Wes
tern ideals: Their inclination would be to
wards closer relations, with the rest of the 

. British Commonwealth and an industrial 
polity. They would adopt theories of per
sonal, fiscal, and social liberty. Both parties 
would be intensely Nationalist, but the radical 
divergence between them would open slowly 
out, as concrete cases arose to emphasise it. 
Meanwhile the two straws which we watched 
a few minutes ago seemed to be moving in 
the directions in which these winds of doc
trine might be expected ultimately · to blow. 

Turning from those somewhat nebulous 
conjectures regarding political parties, we 
come . to the t:y-pe of government and of 
governmental policy which seems likely to 
emerge out of the new conditions. In my 
~st lecture I tried t~ show yot~ ho~v, ever: in 
·· the departments still under 1ts 1mmed1ate 

direction, Parliament had, perhaps unwit
tingly, established a halfway house between 
the maintenance of the old British policy in 
India and the adoption of a definitely National-

• ist policy. We saw how the British authori-
ties in India are taught, by tp.e ition into 
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···iJ'ltrn~;,;:d~~ti!u:~tn~!!!::;sJ,~l~~ 
for guidance and support, • • and to attune 
themselves more • and mor~ to ·the wishes· of 
their own legislatures .. We•• ob~erv~ct •. the 
habit of compromise.~lready •• growing, .and I 
think we recognised tllat ·a blending of ideals 
is on its way to replace our former insis~ence 
on our own administrative principles. Be
tweert now and the. first decennial inquiry, 
unless the Constitution is to be always .run
ning on to the rocks, we shall witness a steady 
orientalisation of the government, side by 
side with a steady Indianisation of the public 
services ; and in the process our own British 
officials will be participants. There • is 'l1() 
use in blinking the plain fact... Thatis what 
will happen, whatever the party system m.ay 
be. For the protection of our own ideals we 
must look, first, to the success with which 
our teaching and example have already im
pressed them on the /convictions of the in
telligence of India .; and then to the < skilV . 
with which, during this period of transition, 
our officials in India foster the sense of re-



;;~~~i~&Yl~J~:~~~;~i;~~~,~~~., 
····· ·····s~cf1~c~r-pf . tJ:i~,~rt~l.•·J?I'l¥yl_t{lesof•~·PP4 .· ggy~rp:,-•,· 

:~7~i~u#.~~~~1~~¥~~~l~:~~si1i& ~~r~~~~;·;f;· · ~· 
>-: ·tiqrrof!ndia··transforiried i nto a ·real . national·· 

gp~~r,~~~~t·; ,~:-;l~~g : .·~b~tQr7•· .·itgr,;_ ~~~P.6·~~i~i~ ··~ · ···~··. ·····. 
' g<>v;~rnrn~~r · by: .. the <people. th~rns~Ives . ·. is . 

•.•.. · •• ~ch.i~yed. :< :. co.p§fe~¢ · . stages -·jn ••• t~i~/· gra;C1tia,l .··· 
· · i· ,tr.a.~§f?~il'}~ti811: ~a,ynotbe sufficientl~,~~~~i~e· .· 
. ·2.f()l'i qes¢ri~~.ic5# ;; :~; pJAf·. bJI(;•·•()r••••• t'No• . ·. ·. m~a.~.~Ia,pl~ 
'< s~a..ll,grs _ . ~f7 ·~ reaqqna.bly·····certairr. . >);'he;·. ~r~t, 

•.. . ~h-~~c!Y.: S.f~ft~d:, ~:j~ .. i ca.rnpaign of§dnioiJiy; ..•.. 
·~ xv~jsh~Al. grcidti.a,!)ystrip .. ~ndi<lof.thescientific c . 
·;<t~st~blishinerits •• created Jor• t~e ··· · enfoh:erri~nt 
. of ·ad:va:llced. stand~rds in • educati~nai, sari.i-. , .··. 

:. ·t~, :;x~t~r,~ary pogcy, ···· af1cl .the lik~ . - · Ah.: 
• ." ?J~e~ ~~~riipl.e 'js . tlleal~()~t .. · .cert~i~ :~l?o.liti()n ~ 

.··.<. orperi?~t1~~r :ipvisit?~s 0rthet~~c1~ y;~ye~u~. ·· a-t .· 
leastiin 1:p~ pro\Ti~<;esi'Yh~re •• the~~ arce,;IC!#!l- · 

. 1PE(i7.J~t~tm~a1~J;"Y ··· .l:Jet'.V~.en.·•· th.r ·· c9~tivflt9r • 
. ! ii.CJ.l1~i>tpe §~~te: ;;::!f~F this/it ,is . • po~~ibl~ : ·:that • • • r . 

···~-;I';lrliiitilet1{: Av61lld,· . n()'t . object, if it · r~c~h7es · 
[ atl.~qu~i~,.asstfianc~&::Jl:g~insttlte: ~buses \which. 

~~-~l!ttl~~F~i~;~i,.:· 
•rrnancial· .•.• ~e.r~sy.:pnwhich •.• _the ,, In<li~.n. . ll1in4 ,· · ·. 

•·•• ... .. js . mPre .. irrexoca'P~y $et. And . fimtlly, · ;:t ·prq., . 
"' :' ~" ' "' ' '' ' ·,,,;~- ,_._, :' · .~·:, ;~ ~ : . ·~:· ~:-':':::~ ~.:.;.::'"' ·.~;<:.·;~--~ -~,'"' .,. ', ·,,' :·;., .:·,, -~ · ·: ~ ' .. · ' .. ·.,· .... · ._· .. :... .. ' ' .. · ... _·o ' . I :• , ,,·,.,,'.:: , ; ', , , ,' . , . , ' •·. -~ , ; 
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tective tariffis~ad~Uy behlg built ,and 
the cotton excise ofor whit;h !.ancasliire has • so tenaciously fought will have to.•be aban-
doned. It. will be under~tood that, in this 
forecast, no. account is taken of the ·changes 
which Ministers. will initiate in the policy of 
their own. trallsf~rred departments~chi:mges 
with which Parliament has indirectly pledged 
itself not to interfere. They will be specially 
noteworthy, it maybe assumed, in the fields 
of education and public health. 

In this hurried sketch of the immediate 
future 1 have merely given you impressions 
which could be gleaned by anyone who has 
followed the public form of Indian political 
leaders during •• the last generation. . It has 
long been apparent in what directions they 
would alter our lines of policy if they came 
into power: and it requires no seer's vision 
to forecast the more imminent changes they 
will introduce. It was not of course by reason 
of conversion to the views of the Indian 
Nationalist that we put him in a position to 
enforce those Views. It 'Yas in. order to 
make him the vehicle for • brin~ing • democratic 
practice into India; . and thus wearrive at 
the particular window.Jrom which the new 
Constitution looks out upon the most inter- • 
esting phase of its new task. In the distance 
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:::b~::o~~~fzs~:T:~7 po;/./}J~, 
·when mopey IS so badly •needed m almost 
every other direction, wiil be one . of the 

· he a vi est burdens or1.the ...• n~w . !egim~ av-d •.. one 
. of its severest tests. Yef unfil this . problem 
. is faced and. overcome, the Gcmstitution will 
rerna~n . open .to the • repr9ach, which I have 
alrea9y quoted, oftransf¢t;ripg IJ1dia from 
an alien but experienced bureaucracy to an 
indigenous and inexperienced oligarchy. 

Ignorance, however, is only one, :though ·: 
unquestionably the key to most, of ... the . 
obstacles which we saw on the path to India'~ 
future. The anti-democratic ·forces in.life are . 

. probably l!1dre abundantin,Inc1ia th<iP. inagy> 
other . great coulltiy •• thaf 'has · . ·e:v~r· Iaunc~~~ · 
an attack upon them. 'fhey'liave a. deeper 
hold uponthe people, a hold so firmthat none 
of us will live to see their expulsion. Merely 
to deflect or modify them . will fax the fullest 

. strength of the new political machine, and 
may convert India's futbre· standard of civili
sation into a form wholly unfamiliar to us 
to-day. . · . . .. 

Most urgent of all national ~uties, though 
n.ot necessarily • m9st difficult, is t~e diversion 
ip~? . ]:~e~lthi~r ... cha1111els .. •• o~ ... : .. tb.~ . - ~~~rgy • •• · which 
Ir1<liq now dissipates in the, ,cjdiitm.{heologicum. • 
In our own experience a life of vigorous 

1 - - . 

,. 



' ~,J'an . ~rc!: . ~U:~;~cb~~t~it(~~;; 
patr{~i~ · gurJ!ose•; .. ·· a_~d .. 1:he . sa.m~ ~i~ : it:tre . 9·£ :cJ;.-, • •.. 

·~If~Ii.i~: :~ii _!"9gar~ t? its . lni!Jpr:r~lig~ous~~.clJi~~s; ··-·· .• : . • .. 
l?1it -t~e ·•· · qJ.ff~re+i(;es· ' b~t\veen, - . :Mo.sle~ ~ a:It9- ,' .. _ .... 

•..•... ,Hindu .· <:tre ·alyvays . _capa_b1e _ .. of sJ;t~tteiing,~he ·•··· · ..•• ... 
·)'.-[ Pu bllc.;p'e,ape·.' f?r IlinJ~ days• out , of every ten :< ;-:· 
.· ,-tlf)~e jr, no r~asol1\VhyH~e• .• -two .. coll1rnHlJities·· •. -_· .· 
·.·· ;.~It9u1d .noJ·-· •..• ~v~ a:Jni~~blyside <by ·· side, : aJtd ·;;: .. ·.· .. 
,:< )~pey~ ~q. ··,J ]~~y ·;'*o~kJc)geth.~r; _.J?lily , togetlfer:; _ · · · • 

·· >;._ J.ra.~~ ;-.w,ifli 'eacli ·. ·otp:er, _·· •.. d0 , 1ilm,osf anything: •... •.• 
•.. ___ ._tpg~t!lel:' : excert }!Jtl';rmaJ."J."Y··· •. BtJ.t •. _ tJ:Iere _ are .> ··· ···· 
- . -.J~(ij~P-9Ml~-<;J:t~~.} ~~ -;the ·_.·. -spu~d· .•. o~.-.•.. Yv~~~h. .. P-u ·-.-•. . · 

.• _ gooqwillceas9~ 'arig tbe .. coiriJrlonpeoplerally · ·· 
· - 1Jnd;ef: th.~ir s~par?;te religiqus standards. 011e •• :· · ... 
_ isidola_~ry,the ,otlleristhe. cow.. No Mussll1- ·· 

, ffi~n _ ;sa.~ _- cpngei!_L ]li~ C()I1tempt for idol-'~()r~ 
/. ·s}iip; ,_or, ·his > res~n.ttnen} i~when . it disturbs: b,is <,. 

': : .:o"'~ ·· q1Jse~vance)3;, : wp,~n .•. th~ •.. st~ntorian. ·- c;el~~ • .. : .••··. 
·. ·:t . Pr~ti()I1~- plf!inqu· f~tiva.ls :<;Jr ~ed~i11g~ brea!{ . ~· . · · 

. _ · -,; ~ iij) ~:-8.~ ' : t~~ex.sfreql1€I1t1Y:••• ; do, .. _. MP911. ... J~e ... Je!y1d ···-
~ . , sil~gc~ . q~/ 111~ ·: l'r}osque•· or.· -.'the_ ·.~erem,oni~l-._. 
_ .• . _ ··.···• iUOMI"ili!Jg<of .certain. )3easons, bitterness 'al)d 

:·· ·"·.·.:·:;··ev~ri:".~51ig_f~~Ke a_re · never · f~r of£. · ...... Again, if> 
' . ~.· -.- · ttief& iso)J'e· dp9t'riJte ·inthe _ l1in.d.1Jfait~ .. \Vhich .. 
-- · ~·- k.I1ows .. _ •• no 'co~pr~fuise; ' i1:is··. fhe ·sindity 9£ ·-•: 

:- ._the cow; · .•. . It so!Ues .•• do,¥n .fromearliest· ··-a,g~s, .-. 
· ... :·~: ... w~erV·~}le ·COW ·'\TaB .~lr~, closest. f~en(], _ pf()Uf: 

·· .--._.coJ?mon · Jor:~fat}lers,: tpe· pr0genitors;t11Qugh 
· I ~uppos<'i we Il1u~( no J~ngeJ," . call . fl1~II1 the 

' -_ ,-- _~- > -· - < <._:.:;:-' "-'-\-,.~ 

. ' ~- -, -
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Hindu pe~santry to-day. ]3y a perversity 
which is not wholly accideMal, the Moslems 
of Northern India have fixed on "the cbw as 
the one animal Which itis fitting to slaughter, 
and to slaughter in considerable numbers, o!l 
a · particular occasion in each year. The 
occasion celebrates the interrupted sacrifice 
of Isaac by • his father Abraham on Mount 
Moriah: and in other Islamic countries 
camels, sheep, or goats are slain in the com
memoration. In India the cow has become 
the favourite victim, partly for economic 
reasons with which I need not detain • you, 
but partly also, I am afraid, because of the 
distress which it causes to the Hindus. It is 
impossible for us to assess the depth of the 
cumulative animosity generated from these 
two causes. It flares out, every now and then, 
in savage sporadic· violence, ·which leaves 
trails of bitter!less behind. It is true that 
the more enlightened·· men on both sides de
plore the situation, but they cannot avoid 
being dragged .in when• trouble comes .. At 
present their chief endeavour is to prevent 
outbursts of • fapaticism from breaking the 
rcmks of refol"m; and the restoration of orde1· • 
is left to the British administrator. But the 



.. 

mo~ tliat. ~es;:ns~r::;~:voMs on ~:: 
. people them;el~es, the ·more ur~ent will i t 
become to find a remedy for this evil in Indian 

. Jifc .• ~he_n a re~edy is discovered; and not 
#~till then, will it be possible to dispense with 

communal representation and its attendant 
ills. 

To the Englishman, familiar with at least 
the theory of democracy, the chief difficulty 
in its application would seem to be a variety 
of . social obstacles against which Indian 
reformers have long tilted in vain. He would 
enumerate, for example, the disadvantages of 
the caste system from the point of view of 
those equal opportunities for all men which 
are of the essence of democracy ; he would 
dwell on the impediments which it offers to 
.industrial freedom and individual enterprise. 
He wouid touch on the position of women, 
the general apathy that exists about their 
education and the remoteness, not so much of 
any real female franchise, about which there 
is no hurry, as of the exercise by women of a 
healthy influence on public life and morality. 
He would refer to economic drawbacks, men
tioning · some of the laws of inheritance, 

• the infinite subdivision of property, certain 
pauperising tendencies of the Hindu joint 
family system, the abuse of religious mendi-

12 
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caney, the wasteful marriage ~ustomsJ and 
so on. In llis enumetation h~ would prooably 
forget that it is not im~ossible to find 
analogies to several of these trouples. ~ither 
in our own country or in other European 
States which have adopted democracy as 
their political creed. 

Be that as it may, however, his list of 
problems is sufficiently serious. It indicates 
the vastness of the task with which Indian 
statesmen will have to grapple under the new 
Constitution before they can • Glaim that their 
government rests on a popular basis or that 
they are bringing their country into line with 
the older democracies of • the world. Never
theless, when. they fulfil thejr Jask, 1 think 
posterity will find that India has evolved. a 
type of national life• very different from. what 
she now.possesses, but also very different from 
anything that we. have been pressi11g. upon 
her. And it will find that type of life reflected 
in a Constitution unlike that of • any self
governing nation tq._day, • and bearing .little 
resemblance to the infant which was cradled 
in the Act of rgrg. • 

What. sort··· of coJ1federacy••\Vill.the .• varied 

/rh:p~J::a:h~~he~:~o~~e~:~rf0h?z:rd~~~:! • 
answer to that question. ....Ql!.U2.1,1~J2iign," 
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nacular in debates of the legislatures and ill 
administrative business is htoul\d to e4:tend-, - . . . 

and compact linguistic areas will naturally 
desire to have their - owt administrative 
. . . . . 
centres. The number of constituent States 
in the future British India will thus, in all 
probability, be considerably larger than that 
of the present provincialunits. 

In the second · place, the Native States 
cannot but be seriously affected. Ideas have 
a habit of overleaping territorial boundaries, 
and the intellectual movement in British 
India will assuredly have its reactions in the 
adjoining States. Individual chiefs who made 
no disguise of their sympathy with it in its 
earlier stages arc growing considerably exer
cised over its unexpected success : and the 
moral which some of our critics are drawing . . 

from the States will be strikingly falsified. It 
has recently been fashionable to cite them as 
evidence of the popularity in India of the 
strong one-man rule : and they are supposed 
to contrast, in its general fitness for survival, 
the picturesque indigenous administration 
with our own drab and alien•government. 
Whatever truth there may be in the antithesis, 

·it affords no guide to another comparison-
the C()rnparison, to wit, between an indigenous • 
autocracy and an indigenous democracy, 
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especially in •cases where the former happens 
to fa~ short •of <that paiernal idei-1.1 which is 

·very definitely formulat ed in the Indian mind 
There is thus a ~alk of impending constitu
tions • even· in the States : and wher:e one or. 

· two of the more adventurous lead the way, 
others will in time follow. For in the 
Chamber of Princes . we have not the least 
momei:itousor'pregnant of the major changes 
which . have . been recently effected. Created 
for the discussion of matters of common 
interest to the . different States, it will not be 
able to exclude from its purview the one topic 
of supreme interest to them all-the growth 
of free institutions across their borders. The 
spread of the movement into the States will 
be watched, views exchanged, competitive 
schemes of concession designed. As ·the 

·process develops, we may expect that the 
old arbitrary sway of many of the princes will 
be tempered by popular assemblies with 
increasing ambitions and powers. Free from 
the dynastic tradition of formal alliance with 
Britain, these rejuvenated communities will 
come to find the need for closer political 
relations with the administrations in British 
India. 

• It is a unique type of federation that we 
· · · ' · t,:~'•ii:~~·EH.:."~:c~·o\Y+:.•:·::K:>,•·•: •. c -; ' ''\~--_~,·- -•••'1 

•-• i ' •• ·.: · ''-~---·--••': '···~,;-:,<•, '--:-~.---: •• ,, -;x :~- F~'-~\>-t •· ;":_,.,, ,~ .·,·:_ '·· ~ .-.-••. : ·' i ·- _ -,···, ::: _ , __ :_ _, _ 

s~~-<!Q~., .. ~ .... ¢,ltt<;J~!~., .. ~~J~~~-~.~~:S"~.~! .. , It may 
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contain some of our· present provinces, while 
others will probab~y . be t>roken u:t/ and • re-grouped on an ethnical or linguistic basis. 
Alongside of them will be Sta,es, conterminous 
with or forming groups of thepresent I~dian 
States. In some of them absolutism may 
linger ; in others the form of government may 
approximate to a limited monarchy ; many 
will probably have reached responsible gov
ernment. Some. new. for.m ... ()( •• f(:)q(:)~al. UI1ion 
will .. bitl,d ... Jliit" 'con'"e'rtes '"'''{(j'"'e'f]:ler'';· .. some 
~~~·,'"p~tt~~~''"6t' ''~efi.t~8.f'x·p6we~'· wm.·····combine 
them in face of the outer world. The ten
dency of the individual States will be at first 
towards partition into smaller coll1Il1t1nities. 
Economic causes will operate later to amalga
mate those into larger units.. .and the 
responsibilities of external defence will then 
have to be shouldered, as well as the problems 
of India's relations with other Asiatic powers. 
Meanwhile, during the long years that will 
be necessary to bring this new and many-hued 
Dominion to maturity, who will'erisure that 
it is kept {:('ee from eJ{ternal aggressio11 and 
from internecine struggles, free.to work out, 

.Jri peace and •at leisure, its novel fortunes? 
.I. Who else but the navaL and military forces 

of the British Commonwealth? And thus, if • 
for no other reason, .will continue our associa-





'' Sid>'jects; 
P.vn"''·""·r·•·"' "Res~·nJed "Subfects 
r'rov1~nc~at '' Transferred" Sub-

-b;st;~inent of I nstrttctio'tis td the Govern of<-. 
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And whereas concurrently with the gradual 
development of self~governing i!lstitutions In the 

·.frovinces of lndia .it is expedient to give to those 
/ Provinces i:r;r provincial matters 4he largest measure 

of independence of the Government of I!ldia~ "'hich 
is compatible with the due discharge by the latter 
of its (j'VI!: responsibilities : . .·.·· .... ......•.•... , 

Be it therefore enacted by the King's most 
Ex~ellent Majesty, by and with the advice and 
consent of th~'Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and 
Commons, in " this present · Parliament assembled, 
and by the authority of the same, as follows. 

Here follows the Act, which exigencies of space 
do not allow to be printed .in extenso. Copies can 
be obtained from Eyre & Spottiswoode, Ltd., 
through any bookseller, at a low price. 

\ 

• 
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APPENDIX II 

(A) LIST OF " CENTRAL" SUBJECTS 

· · I. (a) Defence of India, and all matters connected 
with His Majesty's Naval, Military and Air Forces 
in India, or with His Majesty's Indian Marine 
Service or with any other force raised in India, 
other than military and armed police wholly main
tained by local Governments. 

(b) Naval and military works and cantonments. 
2 . External relations, including naturalisation 

and aliens, and pilgrimages beyond India. 
3· Relations with Stat es in India. 
4· Political charges. . 
5· Communications to the extent described under 

the following heads, namely:---
(a) railways and extra-municipal tramways, 

in so far as they are not classified as pro
vincial subjects under entry 6 (d) of 
Part C of this Appendix; 

(b) aircraft and all rna tters connected there
witlf; 

(c) inland waterways, to an extent to be 
declared by rule made by the Governor
General in Council or by or under legisla
tion by the Indian legislature. 

189 
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• 
.. . 6. Shipping and Navigation, mcl~ding shipping 
· and navigat~n on inla'hd watet'ways in< so-far as 
declare.d to · be a central subject in a ccordance with . 
entry 5 (c). • · 

7· Light-houses(inc11lding thd r apprciache~j, bea-
cons, light-ships, and puoys. · 

8, Port quarantine, and marine hospitals. 
9· Ports declared to be major ports by rule made 

by the Governor-General in Council or by or under 
legislation by the Indian legislature:-

IO. Posts, telegraphs and telephones, including 
wireless installations. 

II. Customs, cotton excise duties, income-tax, 
salt, and other sources of all-India revenues. 

I2. Currency and _coinage. 
13. Public debt of India. 
14. Savings Ba.nks. 
15. The Indian Audit Department .and excluded 

Audit IJepartments, as defined in rules framed under 
section g6D (I) of the Act. 

16. Civil law, including laws regarding status, 
property, civil rights and liabilities and civil pro~ 
cedure. . 

17. Commerce, including banking ·and insurance. 
18. Trading companies and other associations. 
19. Control of production, supply a~d distribu

tion of any articles in respect of.which control by 
a central authority is . declared by ,x:ufe made· by the 
Governor-General. in Council or by or under legisla~ 
tion by the Indian legi;:;lature Jo . be . essential in 
the public.interest. . 

20 . D~veloprnent of industries, in cases where 
• 
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, ~ such dev~lopm~t by a s:;entral"authority 1s declared , , ., 
· '--~ "by"ord~r ,oi":th'e G~vt:rnor-Gertetal in (4>uncil, made 
~'::.;,Il:ft~i·'~cons~ltitJoii \vith the locaf g(rverriiue.J1{ pi . , 
:~ ~:-. 1~~~r· ·goye.rn~ents • concerned, expedient in the 

public• :interest: · - · 
• / ,/ z;, G9tJ.tJ:ol ofc1fltivation _. ~nd __ manufa.cture of 
. · o~i~tr1· and sale otopiul1].fo~; ~ipqrt; 
--• ._ .. _. , ..• . . 2~·-· Stores a!J.<:lstatio!le:ry; ·_ both .•• irhported 
·-·· i~<jligeP,iti.~;~eCJ.t1ired•for Il11ped~l .-.Departments.• 

;-?i3 ~~ Conttdlof petroleuman(i •· explosives. · 
:·.·- ~~:-;:·-~~.:-~_qeolo~~ica:r~urvey. ••--•--•' .;·<; ... ~·· •·: ---•-.· __ .--

>'•' :?5:'-Cont:rotoLrnirteral development in so far as 
such 'control is ·reserved to· the Govei-nor..:General 

.jn Council underi)lles .. made 'or sanct.ioned by tl1~ 
§~cretary of State, a11d regulation of mines~ . 

-- _'16. ]3~ta1lic~.lsurvey. 
· ~7- : Inventipns - and designs. 
~~·· ·-•· Cqp:yright. 
29. l§~i&ration ••••• from, . and _ irilrnif5raHon ·• • into, 

British• Indi~; <lnd.inter-provincial migration. 
••·-·· 36:·· Ctir,ninal.J..,aw, including criminal procedure . 
• ) r. Ce#tral poli(?e C}lJ~anisa tion. 

_: =_;_,::,~j--f c',:32·." ~ -,'(Jotlti0l' Of>8:i:inSL~a_~d ~mrtlunition. . . 
:3-J, ·cetit~al agepc.i.es and ih~titutions .. for research 

(including • obsetvatories) arid. for . professional . or 
·'±ech:tii¢aJ:-tniiriirigor promotion ··ofspedai; studies; • 

. . '34. :EcclesiastiCal administration, including EurQ--
. ·pean C(!iri~tedes. 

3S• Syrvey ofindia. 
· · ;)Q. Archreology . . . ' ' 

j/} .. Zo616gical Survey. 
·· 38 . . Meteorology. 
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39· Census and Statistics. 
40. All-In~ia Service~. • 
41. •Legislation in regard to any provincial subject, 

-m so far as such subject is in Part!i Band Cof this Ap
pendix stated __ to _be subject to legislation • ~y the 
Indian legislature, and any powers relating to such 
subject . reserved by legislation to the Governor
General in Council. 

42. Territorial changes, other than intra-provin
cial, and declaration of laws in connection 
therewith. 

43· Regulation of ceremonial, titles, orders, pre
cedence and civil uniform. 

44- Immovable property acquired by, and main
tained at the cost of, the Governor-General in 
Council. 

45· The Public Service Commission. 
46. ·All matters expressly excepted by the pro

visions of Parts B and C of this _ Appendix from 
inclusion among provincial subjects. 

47· All other matters not included among pro~ 
vincial subjects under Parts B . and C of this 
Appendix. 

(B) LIST OF PROVINCIAL " RESERVED '' 
. SUBJECTS 

I . European and Anglo-Indian Education. 
2. The construction and maintenalfce ofresidences 

of Governors of Provinces. 
3· Water · supplies, irrigation a!l<l canals, drainage 

a!ld embankments, water stora.ge (fnd water power; ' • 
subje~t t? legislation by the Indian legislature with 
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regard to . maftcrs of inter-provincial concern or 
affectiig the re'lations of a province with any other 
territory. • • 

4. Land Revenl¥: administration, as ·described 
unde~•he f~llowing heads, namely 

(a) assessment and collection of land revenue; 
(b) maintenance of land records, survey for 

revenue purposes, records of rights; 
(c) laws regarding land tenures, relations of 

landlords and tenants, collection of rents; 
(d) Courts of Wards, incumbered and attached 

estates; 
(e) land improvement and agricultural loans; 
(f) colonisation and disposal of Crown larids 

and alienation of land revenue ; and 
(g) management of Government estates. 

s. Famine Relief. 
6, Forests, including preservation of game there

in: subject to legislation by the Indian legislature 
as regards disforestation of reserved forests. 

7. Land Acquisition subject to legislation by 
the Indian legislature. 

8. Administration of justice, including constitu
tion, powers, maintenance and organisation of 
Courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction within the 
proviF!ce; subject to legislation by the Indian 
legislature as regards High Courts, Chief Courts, 

· and Courts of •] udicial Commissioners, and any 
Courts of criminal jurisdiction . 
. g. Provincial law reports. 

• • to. Administrators General and Official Trustees; 
subject tolegi~lation by the Indian legislature . 

. · .. l3 
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.n. Non-judkial stamps, subje<;t ~ legislation by · , 
the Indian .legislature. .. 41nd judiQial ~l:ampst ;ubje<:t _ 
to le&lslatio:rf by the Indian legislature as regards 
amount of court fees levied in ~lation to st:tits and _ 
proceedingsin the High Courts under their tJ.-igirial · 
jurisdiction. 

r2. D~velopment of mineral resources which are 
Govemmerif property, ··subject to rules :made ·or 
sanctioned .· by _ the Secretary of. State, but not 
in~:;luding the regulation of roines. 

13. Industrial matters included under theiollow-
ing heads, namely:- ·· · 

(a) factories; 
(b) settlementof labour disputes; 
(c) electricity; 
(d) boilers ; 
(e) gas; 
(f) · smoke nuisances; an~l 
(g) welfare of labour, includin.g 

industrial insurance (general. "'"~'c'" 
accident) andhousirig; ' ···· ·.·. 

subject as to heads (a}, (b), (c), (a) and (g) to legisla~ 
tion by the Indian legislature~ 

r4 . Stores and statioliery ·required for tra.ns
ferred departments, subject, in the case of in1ported . 
stores and stationery, to such rules" as . p1<ty he · 
prescribed b)rth~Secretc{ry 'of St.a.te i~ Coun.ciL. · 

rs. Ports, except such ports as 141aybe declared 
by rule made by the. Governor-G~nera.l in Council 
qrbyorunder Indian.legislationto b~ major ports. 

r6: )n1and waterways, inclt1ding shipping a11d,. • 

ilavig;l.tion thereon so far as not dedared by the 
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• reformatories ; subject to legislation. by the Indian 

legislature. • • • • 
25. •Pounds and prevention of cattle trespass. 
26. Treasure trove. • 
27. Provincial Government Presses. • • • 
28. Elections for Indian and provincial legisla

tures subject to rules framed under sections 64 (r) 
and 72A (4) of the Act. 

29. Regulation of medical and. other professional 
qualifications and standards ; subject to legislation 
by the Indian legislature. 

30. Local Fund Audit, that is to say, the audit 
by Government agency of income and expenditure 
controlled by local bodies. 

31. Control, as defined by rule, of members of 
all-India and provinciaL services serving. within the 
province, and control, subject to. legislation by the 
Indian legislature, of public services within . ..the 
province, other than all-lnd.ia services. 

32. Sources of provincial revenue, not included 
under previous heads, whether~ 

(a) taxes included in the Schedules to the 
Scheduled Taxes Rules, or 

(b) taxes, not included in those Schedules, 
which are imposed by or under provincial 
legislation which has received the previom 
sanction of the Governor.:General. 

33· Borrowing of money' on the ~ole credit of the 
province, subject to the provisions. of the Local 
Government (Borrowing) Rules. 

34· Imposition by legislation of punishment bj• 
fine, penalty • or imprisonment, for enforcing any 
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······-· ·· ·-· •. J<tw · o£ .the,• ;~oViliCe. rel'aJihii"-· Jo:V· arty _. pr~yi?cial 
~."·:--s?f~~~~~Jr~ ,5i~J~Jt~; c~se1~1~~tt.0.~~~~2tt~ r\1~~~f 
.'.',· ~f-whi(:h' sildi~~i:tat.i:on is · imposed ' unqer · tlie~¢ · 

c·~. ill1ese:'.; ','·. ; ' ' i ; ' . ·. : ···_-······-·--··-- ·-······-···· . _· · '3's, -A,ny m(ltter which, though falling within a 
· cent~\lf~11,bj~ct,.is declared by the Governor-Genen•l 

, .. · ,i9 .Sounc;il_ ~obe of a merelylocalor private ~at11re · 
· ·. \vithi'!l .the province .... • •• ·• ·• •• ·.·•· • ••·•·--_---.•••-· -__ ·• __ -,. __ ._-_--_.- ... __ -_ __ .•. _•- _- -,. ••• •• -• 

•.. · '36 ,'M<tt~prs pertainil)g _to a centr~l s11bject in 
_· iespect ofwhi_ch po~ersha\'e · been conferred by or 

1Trtder:anyJaw upon a Ioc!il Government: . , · _- ._· •• 
·· NO.TEs ;~subje¢fNo.6 • (Forests) - is tra:nsferreCJ..in 
Bombay orily. _ _ __ -_ _ ___ · 

Cer~a,in 'other s11bjects [see 'App . . il (C)J ate • 
· reserved _' in Assam only. 

(C) PST OFPROVINCIA:L''TRANSFERRED" 
-·· --.. - .- SUBJEcTs · 

I 

, ' ·Transferred in 

1 . t~cil' -s~lf-ioverhnicnt that is .to _ &!LY· .1 Ag _q<YveQ1ors· · 
" matters relating to the constitution and I j iroyi!IGeS . .. · 
•p oVIers _ of muniCipal ~orporations .. im- j . · · 
· provement-t rusts, d1stt1ct boards, nnrung . -

boards of health aJ).d o t her local authori- I .. 
ties establi:;hcd in .the province for pur- · 

·. c,.,_ pos~s: o~.)oc;al sdf~~oY!'!T£lment, cxclusiye I 

... ~j~;;~~~g!~:~:~~~~ . l 
--~l~n~!ti;fa~t~E!~~6~t:~i~£1~~~ -- I -

Schedule.1I to the Scheduled Taxes Rules . 
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Subject. • • • 
• 

• 
2. Medical ad~J;Iistration, including howi~ls. Ail Governors' 

d1spensa.nes and asylums; and pr.,.vlSlon provinces. 
for medical education. - - . - - • • • 

3. Public health and.. sanitation and vital 
statistiCs; subject to legislation by the -
Indian legislature in respect to infectious 
and contagious diseases to such extent 
as . ~ay be declareci. by any Act . 9~ tl.].e 

India!! legishtture. . . . . ••• _·· .. ·.·-··· .· ·. _ .. 
4; Pilgrimages within British India • : .. 
5; Education, other than Eu-ropean .' and 

Anglq-lndianeducation, provided that--
• {a) the following subjects shall be ex

cluded namely: --: 
(i) the Benares Hindu University; 

the Aligarh Muslim University 
and such other Universities, con
s tituted after the commence-
ment of these rules, as may 
b e declared __ by the Governor
General in Courtt;i!'tp pe _centraL 
subjects, and . 

(ii) Chiefs' Colleges al1ci any institu
ti.onmaintained bytheGovernor" 
General inCouncilfor the· benefit 
of rnembers of His Majesty's 
Forces or of, other . public __ sere 
vants or. .of the cliildten. cif su.ch. 
members or St)rvants ; and 

{b) the following subjects shall· be subject 
. to legislation -by the Indian legis- . 

lature, namely:-
{i) the <.:ontrol of the establishme.nt, I 

and the regulation of the con
stitutions and- -functions , of I 
Univ_._ er_ s_ i--ti-_-_es __ - cons. tituted after_ the I commencement of_. these rules, -
and -- .--- · · .-- · 

(ii) the defi-nition of the i_u_ r_isdi. · ctio. -~-- \' 
of any Unh,ersity outside the 
~ri'6vince in which itis situ,ated, i 

fiJaiep~1°I_~~f ~;,~~-~--a_n~e_!~m-n tt. ~e_fl 
these rules, the Calcutta Univer
sity and the control an<i :~rg_ani" 1 · 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

-. 
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Subject. • 
• 

--------~-------------

any such railway or tramway which 
is in physicalconnection ·withe. main 
line or is built on the same ga.uge as 
an adjacent main line. 

7. Agriculture,· including research ' institutes,. 
experimental and demonstration farms, 
introduction of improved · methods, pro
visionfor agricultural education, protec
tion against destructive insects :tnd pests 
and prevention of plant diseases ; subject 
to legislation by the Indian legislature in 
respect to · destructive insects and pests 
and plant diseases to such extent as ·may 
be declared by any Act of the Indian 
legislature. 

8. Civil Veterinary Department, including 
provision for veterinary training, improve
ment of stock, and prevention of animal 
diseases; subject to legislation by the 
Indian legislature in respect to animal 
diseases to such extent as may be de
elated by any Act ofthe Indian legislature. 

9. Fisheries 

10. Co-operative Societies 

II. 

12. 

Forests, including preservation of game 
therein; subject to legislation by the 
Indian legislature as regards disforesta
tion of reserved forests. 

Excise, that is to say, the cont rol of pro
duction, manufacture, possession, t rans
port, purchase, and sale of alcoholic 
'liquor and intoxicating drugs, · and the 
levying of· excise duties a.nd licence fee" 
on or in relation to such articles, but 
excluding, in the case of opium; control 
of culth:ation, manufacture and sale ·fa,_ 
export. · . .. •. ·• · . . .. ·... .· · . 

Registration of deeds and documents ; . sub: 
ject to legislation.bythe Indian legislature. 

~egistration of births, deaths and m;tr
riages ;. subject to · legislation by the 
Indian legislature for such classes . as the 
I.ndian legislature may determine: 

•• 
All Governors' 

provinces. 

Ditto. 

All Governors' 
provinces, ex
cept Assa1n. 

All Governors' 
provinces. 

Bombay. 

All Governors' 
provinces, ex· 
cept Assam. 

All Governors' 
provinces. 

Ditto; 
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I Transferred in 

--~-
15. 

r6. 

r8. 

Jg. 

20~ 

• ~bject . 

Religious and charitable endowments 

• ~'l,Velop•nent o£ industries, including in-
dustrial research and technical education. 

Stores and stationery required for trans
ferred Departments, subject, in the case 
of imported stores and stationery, to such 
rules as may be prescribed by the Secre
tary of State in Council. 

Adulteration of foodcstuffs and other 
articles; subject to legislation by the 
Indian legislature as regards import and 
export trade. 

\'\I eights and measures; subject to legisla
tion by the Indian legislature as regards 
standards. 

Libraries (other than the Imperial Library), 
Jvluseums (except the Indian Museum, 
Imperial vVar Museum, and the Victo-ria 
Memorial, Calcutta) and Zoological Gar- 1 

dens. 

All d'ov·ernors' 
p:royint:;es . 

DiUD. 

Dit1:o. 

DitfO. 

DitfD. 

DitfO. 
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INSTRUMENT OF INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE 
CROWN TO THE GOVERNORS. OF PRO
VINCES TO WHICH THE £\CT APPLIES 

Whereas by the Government of India Act, pro
vision has been made for the gradual development 
of self-governing institutions in British India with 
a view to the progressive realisation of responsible 
government in that country as an integral part of 
Our Empire; 

And whereas · it is Our wilt and pleasure that, 
in the execution of the Office of Governor in and 
over the Presidency of Fort William. in. 13~ngal. 
you shall further the purposes of. the · said Act, to 
the end that the institutions a.nd methods of govern
ment therein provided shall be laid upon the best 
and surest foundations, that the people of the said 
presidency· shall acquire such habits of political 
action and respect such conventions as will best 
and soonest fit them for self-government, and that 
Our authority and the authority of 'dur ·Governor
General in Council shall be duly maintained ·; 

Now, therefore, We do hf::rebydirect .and enjoin 
you and . declare Our will and ple(lsure to be as -
follows:--'-'-

202 
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• I. You sh'lll do all that lie~ in your power 

to m•intain starftlards of •good administration · to 
encourage religious toleration, co-operati§n and 
goodwill among atl classes and creeds ; to ensure 
the 'f>i'obity of public finance and the solvency of 
the presidency ; and to promote all measures 
making for the moral, social, and industrial welfare 
of the people, and tending to fit all classes of the 
population without distinction to take their due 
share in the public life and government of the 
country. 

II. You shall bear in mind that it is necessary 
and expedient that those now and hereafter to be 
enfranchised shall appreciate the duties, responsi
bilities and advantages which spring from the 
privilege of enfranchisement ; that is to say, that 
those who exercise the power henceforward entrusted 
to them of returning representatives to the legislative 
council, being enabled to perceive the effects of 
their choice of a representative, and that those 
who are returned to the council, being enabled to 
perceive the effects of their votes given therein, 
shall come to look for the redress of their grievances 
<md the improvement of their condition to the 
working of representative institutions. 

III. Inasmuch as certain matters have been 
reserved for the administration according to law 
of the G-overtl'or in Council, in respect of which the 
authority of Our Governor-General in Council 
shall remain unimpaired, while certain other matters 

• .-have been transferred to the administration of the 
Governor acting with a Minister, it will be for you 
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so to regulate the business of the govern'ment of 
_;the presid~ncy that, so iar as may b~ possi}?~, the 
~espon~bility of each for these respective classes of 

matters may be kept clear and d~c;tinct. 
IV. :ti~:;e.~~hc::!_~-~~LX£t;, ~p~g .. IO~~o~r~g~ ~he }1al>itof 

joint q~liberati()n]Jetyve~p Y9.1lrself,, yo11r Co11ncillors 
<tU.,~.~i.?~i.~M}~~§t~£§' ... in., .. 9~sl~F. ... i~.~~ , t1l~ .. ~xp~rience 
of your official advisers may be at the disposal of 
your Minist ers, and that the knowledge of your 
Ministers as to the wishes of the people may be at 
the disposal of your Councillors. 

V. You shall assist 1\Iinisters by all the means 
in your power in the administration of the trans~ 
£erred subjects, and advise them in regard to their 
relations with the legislative council. 

VI. In considering a Minister's advice and decid
ing .whether or not there is suffictent cause in any 
case to dissent from his opinion, you shall have 
dtle regard to his relations with the legislative 
council and to the wishes of th,e people of the 
presidency as expressed by ·their representatives 
therein. 

VII. But in addition to the general responsibilities 
with which you are, whether by statute or under 
this Instrument, charged, W e do further hereby 
specially require and charge you :-

(I) to see that whatsoever measures are, in 
your opinion, necessary for maintaining 
safety and tranquillity in all parts of 
your presidency arid for preventing occa
sions of religious or racial conflict, are._ 
duly taken, and that all orders issued by 
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6 Ouf Secretary of State or by Our Gov
erntJr ~ener:al in. Council on Our behalf to 
whatever matters relating•are duJy com~ 
plied w~th; 

to-take care that due provision shall be made 
for the. advancement and social welfare 
of those classes amongst the people 
committed to your charge, who, whether 
on account of the smallness of their 
number or their lack of educational or 
material advantages or from any other 
cause, specially rely upon Our protection, 
and cannot as yet fully rely for their 
welfare upon joint political action, and 
that such classes shall not suffer, or have 
cause to fear, neglect or oppression; 

(3) to see that no order of your Government 
and no Act of your legislative council 
shall be so framed that any of the diverse 
interests of or arising from race, religion, 
education, social condition, wealth or 
any other circumstance, may receive 
unfair advantage, or may unfairly be 
deprived of privileges or advantages 
which they have heretofore enjoyed, or 
be excluded from the enjoyment of 
benefits which may hereafter be conferred 
o~ the people at large ; 

(4) to safeguard all members of Our services 
employed in the said presidency in the 
legitimate exercise of their functions, and 
in the enjoyment of all recognised rights 
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and privileges, and to .·~e ·.·.· the,t ym:u;·; , 
Government order all things justly and 
rea::oonably • i:ll. their • regtrd; and tMt dtte 
obedience is · paid to all just and .. ~cason
able orders and . dilige~ce sho'Yn i~ their 
execution; 

to take care that, while the people inhabiting 
the said presidency shallenjoyall facili
ties for the development of commercial 
and industrial undertakings , no monopoly 
or special privilege which is against the 
common interest shall be established, and 
no unfair discrimination shall be made 
in matters affecting commercial or indus-' 
trial interests. 

VIII. And We do hereby charge you to com
municate these Our Instructions to the Members 
of your Executive Council and yom Ministers and 
to publish the same in your presidency in such. 
manner as you may think fit. · 
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